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'..Christiana, mlhl nomen e.t, Calhoiicu, vero Cognomen.'--(Chri,tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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proved theint-elvea slaves to human 
respect,—have denied Christ before 
men — Ave Maria.

KEV. MR. BUCKEY A CONVERT, souls : it is the uecest-lty of pomemdng
---------- Jesus Christ that leads nations to the

Newport, It. L, April •!.— ltev. throne of HIb \ tear The first root of
Edward L. Buekey, until recently the nouai and social calamities ol our
rector of the fashionable Zabrlkkle ago is grounded on the debtl

ity of religious fueling. Every 
right mind, every heart so

li» left New- llcitous ft r the private m d c. mmou
prosperity ought th^tt bless the p 
eut awakening of Christian spirit as 
the presage and prom-ee < 1 nmu> sal 
va i iou. >Vhni
deuce oi the Lord is not w« nt, like 
man, to leave his woiks untinisHd : 
it has initiated the salutary movement, 
and sooner or later it will extend and 
tor its own glory hr ng it to a happy 
conclusion, fur the salvation of the 
human family 'This fruit of mercy 
we shall not see mature, appicaching, 
as we are, to the end of our dax s, but 
our soul nj ices to anticipate it and o 
s&lu'.e it from afar with its desire and 
hope. With a willing and graceful 
soul we accept the worthy g roe logs < f 
the Stored College, by you, my Lord 
Cardinal, so worthily interpreted : 
and in thanksgiving we impart to you 
and your venerable colleagues with 
paternal love the Apostolic Bmedic 
tion, which we likewise impart to the 
Bishops, prelates and all others who 
are here present, greeting us with 
their pleasing presence.”

and
and

conventionalitynulled by
arbitrary censorship, the pure 
simple truth.

The Christian religion has no reason 
to tear the full light of truth. As long 
as men’s minds are darkened bv igoor 
aiicu or deceived by half truths, so long 
will the progress of Christian!t v tit* Bo

lt is truth that Christianity 
The more the world is 

the grra'vr 
aceotded in seeking

I The
I how to say his beads, but who rever 

his Church, has more Catholic 
! vigor and honesty than myriads o* 

these gentry.
They eschew all manner of contre 

versy.even when in very manliness they 
should give reason for the faith within 
them,because they love what they term 
prudence, and what 
cowardice,and besides they have a due 
regard for the feelings of their breth 
ren outside the fold ! Such platltud» s 

, are

however, who knows only(Catholic ItccovS.
London. Saturday April 16. 1898.

SOCIETIES FOH HOYS.

man,
H

trouble, '
dices Hr NAN AND ROME.

Tork,”
Kelling

iMemorial church, which many summer 
ret-idvntH attend, hue been converted 
to the Catholic faith 
port last autumn, resigning hie charge 
here with the statement that he had be 

to entertain doubts whether the

llow lliw View n « ImiiRxl Under t ha 
11. Il ut-iieu of t li« lni|it rlul City.most important thing in a 

the church and school
Tho

diul, Soon after the d« ath of Renan his 
widow placed in the hands of M. IWth- 
elot the letters which that gn at chem
ist had written to her husband and 
beggtd him to publish the whole cor
respondence. The Revue tie Paiis 
gi\i s the first instalment of Renan’s 
letters, wh ch run from 1817 to lsiij. 
S une of the most beautiful as well as 
the moht interesting among these let
ters wvre sent from Rome, whither 
lieu n went in IS In. Ho took with 
him a hostile feeling against the Papal 
Government. Put he confesses that he 
“ had not been a day in Rome before 
its seductive inlluence began to tell on 
his mind. The indefinite charm 
which so inanv have fell could not fail 
to cast its spe over a soul so sensitive 
to beauty in any lorrn as was that of 
Renan.

“ 1 am quite changed, my doer 
friend, ’ ho writes. “I am no longer 
a critical Frenchman ; I am no longer 
indignant ; my opinions are all crush» d 
rut ! I do not know what to say about 
anything, in fact. * 
till now did I understand that thi > way

parish after 
should be a society for boys. Mousig- 
nor Nugent, a very distinguished 
friend of children, has pointed out the 
urgent necessity of bonding our boys 
into organizations of some kind, and 
Cardinal Manning has declared that it 

matter of paramount importance

proclaims. 
divested of prejudice. gun

Protestant Episcopal CLurch was the 
true Church of God.

Hie parish, holding him in high re 
gar I, offered an extended vacation 
that he might have full opportunity to 
consider the matter and return, it he 
wished, at the end of his furlough. 
He answered that his conscience would 
not permit him to do that, and he leit 
for Rome.

it be, tlo Piovi-' sprig,, oi
call servile liot-rry men ate 

M-utb" and the mote enlightened ’oey 
become concerning the great truths 
which underlie our phy sien I, moral end 
social being, the more Christian they 
will become in thought and act, and the 

far reaching w ill be the influence

we

l.eplu. v.
t. uttered day alter day, as if the soleis a

that must be taken in hind before oui ; a^rn 0f a Catholic should be to hide his
faith and to maintain friendly rela- of Christianity.

True science and true Christianity 
cannot be at vaiiance, for both teach 
truth, and from whatever standpoint 
we look at truth, it still remains 

For God

ichildren are lost.
They leave school at an early age, 

outside the sphere ol our 
How to get hold of them is

lions with his Protestant neighbors.
We are bound, of course, to culti

vate peace with alt men, but we are 
not the less bound to guard against 

of one reason BiaviBb compliance and apathy, 
and another, despair, but our Cardinal Newman says that a grave 
Protestant friends, actuated by matter against such people, is that 
philanthropic motives, succeed in in- tbey Hre so well thought of by the 
veigling them into organizations non- Protestants about them : “If they re- 
sectarian, of course, bat surrounded by ppect) esteem and love you, it redounds 
an atmosphere that must do our boys t0 your praise, and will gain you 
positive injury. It seems to us that warj . but I mean more than this : 
with a little care and sypatby we me8n they do not respect you, but they 
might succeed in inducing them to join j uke y0U| because they think of you as 
societies! distinctively Catholic. Here of themselves ; they see no dlffe fence

* ILast week he wrote some of his New 
port friends that ho had unbraced the 
Catholic faith and wou'd enter its 
priesthood. Ho came to Newport six 

from Baltimore, where he 
rector

re great 
‘ight— an t are so n

influence, 
a question of difficulty. We some
times,

essentially one and the same, 
is I be author of both. Natural science, 
the more deeply it is studied, will the 
more surely and more clearly manifest 
the solid 'foundation of supernatural 
truth. In the study of the phenomena 
. f natural scieur e we are brought face 
to face with the Creator. In the study 
of the ethical and social science the De 
calngue will receive confirmation from 
experience and reason. dhus it will 
be seen that the marvellous discoveries 
of modern times, the daring projects 
conceived and executed, while elicit 
tng admiration from all and creating 
unbelief in the weak, will in the end 
but lay bare the solid foundations of 
natural truth upon which religious 
truth is built.

because years ago 
was assistant of St. Paul's | IIy.

In Ne,wport he was verychurch.
largely instrumental in bringing 
about tho erection of Ztbriskle Memor
ial church, which Mrs. Saiah T. Zi- 
brihkie, of New York, a well known 

memory of her

1
i,

cottager, gave in 
mother.

a re-ir crow,
I William WaldorfThe late Mrs.

A,tor was one of the best friends of the 
parish, and after leaving Newport to 
reside abroad she sent large sums of 

to the I lev. Mr. Buekey tor the

ng blood !
WHAT WILL THEY SAY ?

a popular religion, accept» d without,
To tell many an ordinary Christian dtlclm by a ■ e-s of people " hich 

that he is dominated to a considerable take8 [o-gdogmaa in a living aud true 
extent by human respect : that in a Bpjl j, j llH „mk„ ,, 
hundred varying circumstances ol his j th„,0 people are Catholics as in. Arabs 
daily life he furnishes a patent instance ari, Mahometans Their religion s 
of moral cowardice ; that the nnworihy the religion a nee. silty i f
fear of what the “ world will say " Ire- their very nature. * f When I

is- **|I“ .*> •** «v-.B......... cain»î here nune in» ant to me the pi i-
accord with the dictates of his con vereiou 0fa|| religious instinct, and I 
science, would be to make a charge came ready to laugh at the supersti- 
that uo doubt would be met by an in tio„BOl this country. But I have louiid 

l uder all circumstances tho utter oignant denial, hut would, noverthu a civilization, a bright of moral law, 
ancS of His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. less, be strictly true. au Ideal poetry ol thought. " * *
demand the attention and admiration Human respect, tho tribute paid by i iar idealism is an abstraction— a severe 
of the world. It may be safely said, pusillanimous souls to the more or less abstraction —but this is plastic and 
however, that receut years have not fully recognized sovereignty oi the C.U1 adapt itself to any form of exprès- 
Witnessed a more inspiring nor more world and the world’s opinion, is the slon .
touching spectacle than that preteuted efficient cause of more sins of deed and Another fact which greatly 1m- 
to the mind's eye as one reads the words omission than the sinners themselves passed Henan was that iu Home there 
addressed to the assembled Cardinals are perhaps aware of. Why is it, lor ia nothing “ antique "—that is to say, 
bv the present noble occupant of the instance, that such a Caiholic does not tbeinoble buildings, temples, mauso- 
chair of Peter on tho eighty eighth receive the sacraments of penance ami |miks (.aBt]BHi pavements are not set 
anniversary of his birth. The address the Holy Eucharist more frequently ? asld„ ail curiosities or kept for show 
ol the Holy Father, was as follows : Why does he not attend daily Mass or p|ae,.hi b„t serve a useful purpose iu

“The demonstrations of religious sometimes visit the Blessed Sacrament, thellfeof to day,though they have 
homage to the Pope are always directed as he could do without any tnconveni- times suffered in the process of con- 

elevated idea than that of his fence/ Is it because he is unconvinced VBrBion or bv exposure and rough 
By honoring the Pontiff honor of the sterling advantages of such UBage The Renau who was so full of 

is rendered to the superhuman institu practices,—because he does not reeng poetry and sentiment was also a phll 
tion which he represents, unique by ttize the utility, and it may be the osopb„r. Even in these letters written 
its loftiness of design and grandeur of necessity, of his adopting them / Not jroln i{ome bB alludes to his rea in g of 
its attributes. For this reason especi at all. It is purely and simply because i£ege|t Xh<5 Impression produced by 
ally and not for ourselves we received he dreads the comments oi his neigiv [b,, Imperial City was deep and Inst 
with joyful heart the mantold ac,s of hors: flinches at a possible shaft of j,^ but it did not change the mens 
homage, always solemn, which accom ridicule ; is terrorized by the giant pUrpuHB. M Berthelot dates from this 
nauit d those twenty years of our ponti dragon of “ what they will say.’ visit the beginning of that second
cate and similiarly for this reason we Here is another professing Catholic rn(lral crisis iu Renan s life which was 

greatly pleased at the recent who finds hitnseli in a company where acen,nplished through the influence of 
significations ot affection which you, religion and its practices are discussed tbt. Ary Schi fier family, 
my Lord Cardinal, referred to aud ol with a freedom and a total lack ol
which the recurring memory of our reverence that interiorly wound him Jq Protestant Church,
sacerdotal first fruits were the occasion. His most sacred beliefs are tossed about
The unanimous intent of the crowded without even a semblance of respect : Fathers Kress and Wonderly are
battalions of devoted subjects assembled yet he dees not open his mouth to offer peeking j„ the Presbyterian church 
in the adjacent basilica on the LUh of a word ot explanation or protest. (,j Brader, Ohio They are preaching 
February last was exactly that of salut Why? Because he might be dubbed catholicity, however, though church 
ing the Sovereign Pastor and thereby a devotee. and audience are of the protesting
confessing the prerogative left by Jesus At home you habitually biess your 8ort This was the only means of 
Christ to the Episcopal See of Rome, sell before and alter meals. >> hy do reHChing the non Catholics of the »iuiet 
By the act of their bowing down sen you fail to make the Sign ot the Cross little oil town. It is the second mission 
siblv to our humble person they bowed when «lining with Protestant friends ? givni in the same church by the 
down their minds to the divine idea Because you don't want to make your fathers. Tim church edifice is not 
which renders venerable to the whole self ridiculous, you will probably an large, and numbers had to turn back 
world tho Pontifical stole, and to these swer ; and the answer is an open ^ome the opening night Since then 
acts of submission and love, to those confession that you are influenced by t^ie attendance has been trying to im- 
same respectful acclamations answered human respect. And so in countless provo itself but th *, walls refuse to 
back in perfect harmony from every other cases which will suggest them- budge
side, millions of Italian consciences. selves to every reader. courteously looks after the two Cath-

“ Therefore outrage should not have Now, can anything be more radical 0lic “brothers,” ami acts as general 
been done to an enthusiasm inspired ly cowardly and despicable than this Bupervisor of the meetings, 
hv ideas and sentiments not only hou- mode of action—this blushing for the byterian choir, reinforced by other 
est and unceneurablo, but also holy faith that is iu one, this constructive Protestant talent, is luruishiug the

«Eœ'EHE BîH'EraE; SEHsEbEs «ss =«
Are yoü au optimist ora pessimist ^ i9(^'^edaÎ'we^ in church "religffiuTffirvo'r^r^ taking ni7h!m££owjoXer “The

EmF —satyrgggff
but if we should sum up the amount of lng wlth knowledge, or does it wither Th(j fundaraental law 0f Christianity most stubborn that it is Ho who de - Y^f^tae’'bl«“ jéct indeed fÔÏ“'‘l"™ib“ teria.f meet-

SKSar *«.’?"■£ -aegusiSKyy.K-. ... . .  - ss sssr
wouiqdo - nd today in all civilized lands/ in the counting house and foreign high and guards IBs work. However, serve the strie est su. nte the series -Catholic Euiverse

perverts, because they aie tew, aim H(J reUgion accomplished so much ^ we„ ,n the church and th” pevsecuted tiara goes on crowning It is assuredly the climax of incon plete the serus. Catholic
of no account, but to those who are the nineteenth century that we may homo' WH 6|1Rn not have long to wait itself with conspicuous lustre, and iu nstency that men should blush for —-
tainted with the leprosy of indifference. fa|r|y look for even more mighty $or aii friction between labor and cap comfort for the offenses it has endured j tho practices that douote it. We are Anglican Nicknames.
We make no mention here of those j iuthe twentieth? f ital to disappear^ andl all “war aud it whts for itself the •WP^i^^l^t^amed^ ^ne^y, our tmsi ThoChurchTlmeafloea(tBrl pralBed
who fitflv a wav irom tne tiaciauieuto, rUQaoro oi >-«.* r- vvl,3C i u>.ore lively ami me v, «-> - 0 . ...j, - ___»ho lain Dr Beusou s

' u— - -« rtJusmT -sks
,llt,.«b.,.na..d ,to...l,h=r iu, „lo6lbly h„„ ,0 „„l„ .id.'r ,'MAIp. Cl a. bm ma.™ In “™ .h!uid «. ..11.5
churches? many hard knocks before we have which are spread abroad through the which is (..!«• i»r 8, in g f “ Paoists ” says the Liverpool Catholic

Are the problems ot tahe and cap- mnJanough t0 become thorough Chris- divine goodness and become more feilowmen th"1b !.2\0 reI1der Times It sa^s that we ought to be
ital and of the warlike spirit between 6 strong and vigorous each day In every Why, then, should we blush to render limes, u says c w0 ara whm, it

. ,, . -, raith " but nRtionR like,y t0 ha 8olved by.ith" Dr. Conaty writes that never was the country of the civilized world. Let to God the public homage o ura fB properly applied, but in the mouth >4 '
then of their grand old faith, but beU„r enforcement and understanding church bflt4 equipped to meet the this comforting wave of affection come tion our love, our“r 0, Pau editor who shows quite a genius
loyalty and filial obedience is another of the Christian law ? demands of the modern spirit, to guide by all means. U flows forth fr0™17pi®tLft.L1 Ts ' fidelitv in observing for feminine spite on occasions, the 5
question. They sound well, these few These questions are destg-.d to Bcleuce illumine the intellect and saso renewed Christian conscience which character _ 1 y. t,ldictm«nt name of course is an insult. The rule '%
unctuous, laudatory phrases, In an suggest, not to limit, the field of in- • Tbe Church of Christ he protests against the in quitous oppres^ ‘he Uw o^ Qod a s anding indictment “^"s to cal. people what they A>.

ÿyss-ti'sss'ss ^“■ ^*-2<zsL» srrirræzzsærs
zzr^rir:xr -^s^ssss SHEEEHE SFSteTrt.^
stances and prove that they forget modern tho’a’^™/(br liberty and a by the priest, no black was used any- the consoling reality of fact? In thf > conscience succumbs, and tho we are fair and courteous, H at times <

zztxxxrjr* SâSS3î.“h-ï "m

to relate, the title Is not denied them ! tendency has been to seek, t ntram

;»•!, Blanti°,
money 
use of the poor.

between themselves and you. This i 
the veiy reason why they so often take 
your part, and assert or defend your 
political rights, ”

Let us have done with temporizing 
and nail a lie when wa have a chance 
without considering what “ they ’’ will 
think about us.

is work for Catholic laymen. It is pro
ductive of more good than enterprises 

for churches or or TOUCHING WORDS OF POPE LEO. 
XIII.

for raising money
and has more bearing on the 

amount of
THE UOSVEL Ol' CHRIST

is the greatest living powur to day in 
all civilized lands. Even those who do 
not profess tht mselves followers of Him 
who said, “ Love your enemies,” are 
so surrounded by the health lui atmi s - 

cannot

gans,
cn..ioi nrnblem than anyOVV.W* j- -
lecturing and preaching, 
wibh to be pessimistic, but we say 

hesitation that there

Tin* World’s Growing Love lor Komi*. 
• The Sacerdotal Metropolis,” “ The 
Volar Star of Souls.”

We do not

without any
A “ hickory Catholic ” has also this phere oi Christianity that they 

characteristic, that he has an abundant but breathe its spirit. Chustianity
manifests its beneficent power in the 

, , acts of forbearance, forgiveness and
anyone who differs from him on ques- cbarityi wbich would call forth our un- 
tiojs that regard the duties of Cal ho-| bounded admiration if the enduring

blessed Saviour had

poor chil- 
because of

myriads oi 
who remain,

cur apathy and neglect, unwashed and 
ignorant till the day they die. We 
have societies, we know, but the chil

who belong to them do not, owi g iic9. He has generally a hazy notion I influence of our
Bishop not made them so common.

In the beginning of the present 
tury, the outlook for Christianity from 

like Sir Oracle, becomes abusive and a blyian standpoint was anything but 
wonderfully eloquent anent rights that encouraging. New schemes, new 
must be protected against the en- ideas and new theories were eagerly 

1 , , , , followed hy the multitude with little
croachments of the clergy. discernment, and oftentimes for the

The utterances of any prelate on a gak(j of noveity oniy, The old was 
scientific question, etc., may indeed be set aBide b cause it was old, the new 
combatted, but when he speaks frem embraced because it premised much 
out the fulness of wisdom and expert- U was“Te 

any matter of duty ne is en- gr()wlugKtired of our toys. The fact is 
titled to respectful and filial obedience dawlDg upon us that these novelties In 
from a Catholic. His name should not | ethics in so far as they are valuable 
be lightly mentioned at tho family lire- are only new editions of old truths 

. . 8 : .. npt„ _hn,lld not be criti- which have lost rather than gained by
side and his acts should not be cntl | reviB,on The discoveries of natural
cl zed. I sciences, while offering greater com

He is tho standard bearer of the fort and affording greater facilities in
army of Jesus Christ, and we should our social intercourse, have thrown

r—• r-‘«“SAZ.KiK"k.'l'..,wïu.
does is ever for the best interest of the

Llare3.
«dreu

vocabulary of denunciatory terms for
to SC 1 ."c

tiL‘1 ; I1L-.1-,
6 C-.li ii
. par bush.

dren
to educational and family influence, regarding them, but when 
need them to remain firm In tho faith, ventures to point them out he talks 
But what becomes of the myriads who 
drift into the factory or into the lower 
strata of labor t “They are very dirty 
and uninteresting,” but thoughtful 
charity might find a means of fashion 
ing them into something better than 

for saloons and the police 
Many of them are respectable,

I
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a few hew their way to positions of in
fluence, but hundreds—and they are 

either lost to the

euce on

I
the majority—are 
Church or become indifferent Catholics.

We know that our hard worked pas
tors appreciate the truth of what we are 
saying, but they cannot do everything. 
Now, if our laymen who give their 
time to social functions would bestow a 
littlejof it on our boys, organize con

fer them, equip a gymnasium, 
should have before long a

i-.'.
■
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— ; the novelties of science
Less talking and spouting and more having failed to answ. r this question 

reverence of authority and we shall be satisfactorily, the disappointment m-
1 stead of diminishing has only whetted 

the appetite, and man are more eager 
for truth than ever. They are turning 
again to the Church, “the pill r and 
ground of truth,” and with the knowl- 

The Catholic I ilea Supplied by Car- I ed(re wb[cb comes of experience with 
dlnal Gibbons. Monsignor Conaty novelties “ weighed and found want- 

a,ld Father Malone. I ing " tbey ar0 able to appreciate the
, c , , more profoundly the truths ot Christ-

The New York W orld of last Sunday i(4nit and exclaim, “ 0 beauty ever 
had a symposium on “ The i uture ot anciBnt] yBt BVBr new !”
Religion " which was contributed to in no country as in our own do we
by le.ding thinkers in churches ot fiud a morB striking illustration of
various denominations. The follow- 1 wdat j bavB said—that Christianity is
ing questions were submitted : sure to spread in an atmosphere of

l)j you look for the continued m-| con8tttutional freedom. In the begin
of the influence ot the Christian 

j religion upon modern thought and its 
! power to sway the lives and actions of 
1 men ?

army.certs
etc., we
flourishing society in every parish.

better Catholics. \The toil devoted to literary societies 
and others of that ilk should be given 
to the boys. What surprises us is the 

observation of the trend 
The spirit of evil

"i

i CHIUS JUT
0 per bun ui .

THE FUTURE OF RELIGION.°Jn
lack of
of the times, 
is abroad, and busy and successful, 
if we may judge from the irreverent 
attitude of many of the little ones. It 
is the beginning of the whirlwind that 
will sweep every vestige of faith from 
their souls. Let us try to ward off this 

It mvaus a little work, but it
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* THE CATHOLIC RECORD
APRIL lfl. 1*98.

“ Lawless," Curran liroke in abruptly as was lier habb nfifil8 JT1?! 116 llieftre' ayd lll,e key it is accustomed to ail its 
Mr. M-Nally'e smooth phrTes, din7,fiL£>md« w ldly °H-ed *he llfe. ,1-e grumbled, with a grin, as he 

h smoothly delivered, “there is a reference the roomemntv 0B ber v'ay' Relieving sent the searebtnt! ray of yellow light into
-Th», I h Vuch'ldo ^UoulNethina, | ltl m y brief to a confession which Hr. Just for a moment n, .1 l l . w recesses ol the bureau, where it quick-

rue» me. .harp -mtuu ory v,h.i,;w.|. »enver took down from the li,»ofLady i,s two wit^a b^ÆfiokÎ S'°UUd ‘ de8|utu,-box >-e was invest

“A plague upon It when thieve» cannot he I I'aufiind no copy of anv elf'^these'h gfi1 ?nd dlf8tant..even to he called contempt,
uue tonne another. -Henry IV. Part I. . n0 copy any of ll,e8H dMa‘ For, alter all, contempt is a feeling with

And,én..\7drd=:r:h'odwT VT K,u.r fiTS.' . “ 1 ,-iu «* consider the documents re- haulh^Lmle^me faJlbe^8wafino™
hou.e.'—Henry IV. Part I. leva,, on a quest,on of title,'returned bheglanced attZmliatesslv^ at re?

wbb-hfin'iat^ to apologise, timteuch'irre-1 del^of l;i8aexeV^at^on^^H^llîdiLin^*‘etfid^" 

lHVilnt documents were mentioned at all of us viL “She n Vh« 1 fi ?ot'>’n|<
fille nur bnef' "My 8emor ulerk 18 nsi*'"*- scorn and loathing for me, even’whiîe she

W oversight " said Curran tart- ^^n^Yas'fi'htkering “th/t

r.':e ?;i: snsss .:.?%■'£ ,*.rr rtfriss
fi::ypfi™n,mirTCt uw ,ady for “4.1 «« -VOUMnafi for to night's jfib’

iteiSTLit ,ftwo sallied out 
, h„£V,#Ve !*ie tiocumenta safe, Doctor, Ke doaktatl a'rmed HfieTeTwiifi

safe, anifat^'ÿoûr“immediate’wrvice.UltI and '"« 'sffiîy .ron*’0”,' ^ 8"iftJy

lm,begged me to retain then, in my eus- they paused, and MaT'wfiliaded Vthh,!

,ïr 3““" ÎÏ.VÏBÎ

iiieieih!

ip#mmoilier consultation liera to-morrow with through oar wfirkflrnt ^ Tf ^ Ç®1
those papers before us. What say you -1 ifi " * In t ' , 1 * .want,a
gentlemen, will 12 o'clock suit von all ?” Ü i .m.peat® aml 'imetness, when the 

There was a murmur oT^s'ent and Z^8 ' * ““ n0t U,e “““ ‘° baulk

lawyeCs^studyl^6 Maurice “tlm*8 Sv th^t ^VCh c.ould j™‘ <U«»n
chiefly concerned was irlad’even fnrtiol through the g.oom that the stranger waa 
brief t^t^al to e’xdmt,fie law for love ““ ?f, buf 8“, He had a flam-

::EZEH,r
that brief interval, may perhaps appear a 
little plainer in thesei|iiel.

1 wo hours later a different consultation 
was in progress on behalf of the defend- 

Mark Blake and Lord Dulwich 
were seated over their wine and dessert 
in the splendid dining-room of his lord- 
ship's splendid mansion in Merrion

n: t |
Is hi from his grasp, he was slung round and 

last W‘th dlzzyinK forve' autl loosed at

He staggered back wildly and blindly 
tripped up ami fell over the unconscious 
body of Ins friend in the kennel, and lav 
quitestill, quivering with fear. 3
box™6*11, tli8a;,I>fiare(1 witl‘ ll‘C despatch.

TO BB CONTINUED.

Sour Stomach, Heart Palpita
tion, Nervous, Sleepless

An Historical Romance.
the

1 BY M. M'l>. BODKIN, Q. C.

CHAPFEU XXL
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COMMITTED."

Wow Able to Do All the Housework 
—What Cured Her. on

The excellent qualities of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a stomach tonic ami 
appetizer enable it to relieve and cure 
dyspepsia even when cure seems hope
less. Head Mrs. Willett’s letters:

THE BELLS OF LIMERICK.
He took it under his arm, shut tlio 

bureau, and locked it, crept out of the 
window, and closed and fastened it after 
him—" for fear of robbers,'' lie muttered, 
as lie stood on the iron balcony outside 
in the darmiess. He climbed over the 
railing a little awkwardly, for lie had the 
despatch-box in one baud, and the lan
tern in the other.

With dangling feet he felt about in the 
blackness below for the tirst rung of the 
ladder, and found it. It quivered under 
his weight. He was stooping cautiously 
to get ids bauds oil the ladder, when he 
beard whispering far below, but could dis
tinguish no words.

Then Mark Blake's cautious voice came 
up to him through the dark, still night- 
low, but clear—

“ Have you got the box ?"
In the same tone he sent the one word,
\ es,” down to the watchers below.
“Prop it.” M ark’s voice came up again 

out of the silence. “I will catch it in my 
cloak. Turn down the light.’*

ireeny turned the long gleam of the 
lantern towards the ground, and soon 
found Mark Blake at the end of it, with 
face ghastly in the yellow light, and the 
skirt ol his cloak outstretched in both 
hands.

Nothing loth, Freenv dropped the in
cumbrance down through the beam of 
light, and heard the dull thud a8 it was 
caught below in the fold of stout cloth.

The next moment he felt the ladder 
quiver under him. Then, with one strong 
wrench from below, it was jerked from his 
feet, and went down with a crash, sling- 
mg him sideways into space as it fell.

Une hand, thrown wildly out and up, 
caught the projecting edge of the window
sill under the iron balcony. There was 

ohly for the ends of the lingers, but 
they held like grappling-irons. Down 
came the dead weight of his huge body 
with a sudden tiop. The stout, crooked 
anchor of bone and muscle stood the 
strain. He hung suspended by one hand.
But the stone to which he clung was 
smooth and worn, and lie felt his lingers, 
or thought ho felt them, begin toslip ever 
so slowly under the heavy strain. He 
stretched up his rigid hand, and found lie 
could only just touch the iron of the bal- 
cpny witli the tips of ids tinger-nails.
I ar down below there was no sound but 
the quick tramp of his would-be murder- 
ers dying away in the distance. No hope 
of help. He dare not cry out. To he re- 
scued was to be hanged. He knew that 
the iron spikes of the area-railings waited 
far below in the dark with lixed bayonets 
to impale him when he went whirling 
down through the night on the rusty 
points.

Yes; his fingers were slipping. He 
strained the muscles till the ilesh seemed 
to grow to the stone. But they still 
moved slowly, slowly, along the smooth 
surface. The ghastly terror of it brought 
the big drops of perspiration out on ids 
forehead. All the strength of his huge 
body was concentrated in his live liuger- 
tips. But the muscular vice could not 
keep its place on the smooth shelving 
stone. His grasp was almost over the 
edge. One chance was left. With a last 
convulsive eliurt lie jerked himself breast 
high against the window sill. His left 
hand slipped clean oil' with the strain, 
but even as ho fell, the right hand grasped 
the iron work of the balcony with a grin 
of iron, and he was safe.

death by that cowardly sword-thrust on | jaader while I was waiting for you, to Ireenyhad no nerves. Hanging there 
I'issex Bridge. The nose was broken,and kee<> my 1,a“'1 ,n' filler l im amt L F °[ vacancy
now stood at an angle of forty-live degrees ^ °a are a clever fellow, Freeny, and Ini?.?,, '"?der, tliat, sh?rP lron
to ins face, dragging the mouth a little make robbery support robbery,” said earK »T “lf ke8,to^,°1fi™
«skew with it. The rough knobs of the Mark, humoring him. " Make haste, When ?L A.n J’” 800(1 9t-?e 8 ba<:k' 
heavy stick, swung with such fearful now, and get this job through. There is With hisldle °Ver 11 oover'
force, had cut and bruised the liesh of his five hundred pounds in gold waiting you b dr,7' a,C011 ?f stout
right cheek even to the bone, and the at the foot of the ladder when you come might in hl^AvL i th?a?hî ,yoti 
wounds had healed in ugly livid scars. down." MjT6? handy as a deputy ladder,

His lordship had got a trick of passing " It’s waiting for me at the foot of the Quickly and mifitto' l” ^ ’
Ins white hand across his face, which ladder before I take the tirst step up " ,t„; „k y , q5let y made 11 fast to 
only served to obtrude the ugliness ho 8ail1 Freeny, gruffly. " Payment in ad- i,m,ra.“i went down hand over
Hoped to hide. vance was the bargain. Honor amongst— -Sv , ? ,a ,splde.r °P hls trailing

Neither had Mark Blake improved in gentlemen." „„ 8 aiî t°ached the iron sptkesof
appearance. His cheeks were redder and Mark cursed him between his teeth to®,azea- and he ieap *1 out into the street, 
coarser, and His eyes a little bloodshot, but answered pleasantly. ' i ,ra moment lie stood stock still, with
Incessant drinking was beginning to tell “ Here’s the gold ready I did not °?ail t,ent a little forward, and strained
even on lus iron trame. think voit wanted to hawk tills load un '!? 8bar*?ears t0 tlie. uttermost, sending

1* or a good ten minutes the two men tlie ladder and down again." He nro- h‘S consciousness out into the silence with 
sat silent and sulky in the dusk, for the duced from under his cloak a stout canvas an,?Hort that was almost pain, 
candles were not lit. Lord Dulwich had sack, untied tlie mouth of it, and rattled i CfV d Ju.st c,iltcl1 tlie faint. far-off
taken a dislike to lights lately. the pieces with his Hand. sound of hurrying footsteps away towards

lire silence was the brief sultry lull in Freenv drew the eha.io „ i , <-arlls.l® fridge, and leaped forward in 
the thunder storm. rreeny drew the shade from the dark pursuit like a hound on its quarry

Mark Blake broke out again with more nf d’.fiwn Urn Dir™? w'T1' l'ame ni, i!1K down Bachel-
(leteriiiination than anger in ids voice. bag on the veil™ nirl.l ïîtl fi f th® "V? alk’ coy®rlDK nine feet at least with 

" It must he so,” he said, slowly and %-VhVahmk U S i,- t each long stride, he caught a glimpse of
hardly. “ I any ‘ must ' my lord \\'p I ... i v . i v • ® hti^,e hands, two ligures passing at a quick nace under
are in the same boat now, and shall sink metallic! ink of the VoidX '^Tlie1 ^® Anlear l,.ie j1^œkering oil lamp on the bridge, and 
or swim together, if I go down you go hLmmera'sfing tmè®'fifie âaid "s heart gave a bound of revengeful joy,
down too, of that be quite sure; you must, notion- to count hut hv the for *!e. knew Le was on Die track ol ins
help to pull me out, or I’ll belt, to null i 1 h)Un’’ 1, ll would-be murderers,
you in. Those papers, as I happen to ] V U1 t ike^ ourVvoM “f. litv l,lll!k t,irn®^» ®tiU walking rapidly, into
know, are all-important to the case." Car- h ÿ.jn ,0 L ijL,iltp'r ^ ? dJ,^llerence. I Ulier sireet. Lord Dulwich carried the 
ran himself has expressly said so. I , ,,filer for having it wiro me ” n de8Pato ! box- Both men were laughing
know where to get them and how, and I 1 rmSk?!??? h*' r Wlt ' r?e" , ■ ?,Vd taJking excitedly as they went
have the very man ready for the iub r,i°^T ?" ,a" be spoke into They did not seethe ligure, vague hti'-e'
' l is to-night or never." 1 J " v hfi« i"6*1 P?':keta.tl,at ‘hr8ate,nin8- "-at stealthily skulked along

" But what do you want of me in this Tr l? ,y *'!p8— 1 18 1.10neal receivers m the darkness beldnd.
business at all?" grumbled lord 1 i„l-1 ,L , ™£T8’,.. ,h® J0l;l,l!arly ral!e!1 ", No suspicion can touch us," said Lord

I wall. “Cannot you and your friend "— I üù'ifièr,.,! imdefib i fo.7 h-lft1®’’ ‘ P11™1®", tapping the box, "when this
tins with a suspicion of a sneer in his | ànd noiseîesalv M a fia? 'n,' ? 8Wlft y 18 "u?.8®.dl i'reeny s dead body, will be
voice, “ manage the thing between you'."’ | ir,„ i,;tll.ony gLrdiug .be window. Tlfi the SrineJllLT fiuo^romlrkaW '‘

You are my partner in tins game," caught it, and drew himself lightly over, like murder.” remarkably
said Mark sharply, and 1 won’t let you and stood on thé iron floor w ithin, level “ Nonsense ” retnrtp.1 xr-iT-v \ ^
stand out until the last hand ia dealt, with the window sill. “ the fellow's’ life whs tino .’ brusquely,

1 here may he some lighting to he done, The sash-fastening yielded quickly and man What matters it < i ; ° 1 IC lung"
and that sword-point of yours will mum noiselessly to the skill of the robber, and else whether drofi
in handy again. Only leave a couple of lie crept like a litige tlog tiirougii the round liis necl- ,v;ti,,„n f! 1 rol'" 
inches ntore of the blade out of the scab- opening. Cautiously he took the shade to hell is the same fis another “hm8'! 
hard tins time. 'i ott are to sliare tlie iront the bull's eye,and made the restless grudge ids corns, that live him l.',, / U■ 1 
plunder, so you must share the risk. Is stream of light play in turn on every easmg,x)dmidVl fihth»»hfi i ?d,gUln"
it any special affection for the man that object in the room? Each seemed to drafimtt of me 111 l!fi8°luto k,n .
eft yon those keepsakes that stays your jurat, out of the darkness as the ray wliere he is gone I wish the defiilwmtlfi

hand ' inched it, and jump back again when it let him I,ring it back to me." 1'10ula
minr'l thitig? remained in, k'reeny’s befist'sfi’mfide botb''melfi1“œk'back sud'! 

nmid wlien tins curious march-past was denly. Buu
over — an old-fashioned watch on the For one moment Mark thought that hls 
dressing-table, a pair of silver-mounted impious prayer had been granted F™ 
pistols hanging by a couple of brass- there, towering over them stood Free™ 
headed nails on tlie wall, and an old- himself, with a face like a’ devils in t ? 
fashioned bureau in the corner. He nut gleam of the flickering oil lamp Mark
the watch in his pocket, the pistols in his had no time to speculate on the visitation . _______ __
belt, and then gave his attention to the The huge fist rose and fell like a Idfifik' H"rs story-Her iante tia-i
b,Vrea,"' , , , , smith’s hammer tlusli on his forehead it ■ . c"ro'1 °f Crou„.
■ H«'coked at the lock under the search- and he went down in a heap, like a smit-’ very hifih ifiird y°ur medicine, my faith i» 
ing light of ins lantern, and uttered an ten ox, stunned and motionless. ! CroL k aiv iir,îre,rsl0f cu[in« Cough
exclamation of contempt, almost of dis- With aery of terror, Lord Dulwich l&upfo? àbM 8Uÿ8et î°

Lady Dulwich, queenly in her stately ‘"ïtis imfidly worth the trouble of pick- Scares''Tgrip 'litotti ’̂r'seî4 taken «edand Tm'mtfoeTh! h'ï Ch‘a'8Vu5: 
beauty, stood framed m the doorway, ing,’he muttered, discontentedly. "They ' on his shoulder, The box w:as wrenched t00 hiKhly of' ’ Mre?1^.1 W^ond1”^

20 Macdonald street, Barrie, uàt.

Once, after many years of the most 
patient labor, a young Italian.rested 
from a task ithat was well done. i>Hti 
bad made a s-t of bells of the most ex
quisite tone possible, and he felt that 
his time had been wisely spent. For a 
long while he refused to part with 
them, for they seemed to him almost 
like living things. To sell them, he 
said, would be the same as selling one's 
own children. But at last, obliged by 
necessity, he yielded,—the pious prior 
of a convent on the banks oi the hake 
ot Como being the fortunate ; pur
chaser. The price was a goodly sum ; 
and the young man, finding- it impos
sible to separate himself from his be
loved chime, built with the money a 
little villa near the convent, where he 
could hear the Angelus struck 
iug, noon, and night. There he hoped 
and prayed to spend his remaining 
days. b

But the beautiful and restful seclu
sion of which he dreamed was not to be 
his. Italy became involved in a great 
feudal war, in which he found himself 
engaged before he was aware : and 
when peace was restored a sad change 
had come to him and his prospects. 
His lamily were scattered, his friends 
dead, his money gone, and the home 
on the Lake of Como was his no more 
Most painful of all, the convent 
wreck, having neen razed 
ground in the conflict which had de
vastated the region. And the bells— 
ah ! where were they ? The most that 
could be learned about them was that 
they had been canied viT to some for- 
elgit land.

Then the artist—for he 
artist as if he had painted a mastei-

piece at which the world wondered__
ieit the spot where he had been so 
happy, and became a wanderer, alwavs 
searching for his bells. The thought 
of them never left him. During the 
day he could hear their souud above 
the roar of the city’s streets ; at night 
it haunted his dreams. He was looked 
upon as a vagabond, and children ran 
from him in fear. His hair grew 
white and he leaned upon a staff. In 
tine he became known as “the ques
tioner " ; for he was ever seeking news 
of hia treasures. He asked but 
question: “Where are my bells?” 
Nobody kuew, and so he wandered on.

One day a sailor told him that in 
Ireland there was the most wonderful 
chime ever made by mortal

‘ ‘ I"nen they are tniue, " answered the 
wanderer ; “ and I will go and find 
them. "

Afier great trials and long delays he 
reached the mouth of the Shannon, 
and took a small boat for Limerick. 
The boatmen thought him mad, and 
hesitated to row him. But he told 
them his story, and they then knew 
only pity, As they neared the quaint 
old town the steeple of St. Mary's 
church was seeu. Something told the 
wanderer that it held what he sought, 
and he was moved to prayer.

The air was soft and sweet, the bosom 
of the river shining with bright 
ripples, and the lights of the city were 
reflected in its depths. Suddenly from 
the tower of tho church the Angelus 
was heard, and after the triple strokes 
the air was alive with the music of a 
sweet and silvern clangor. The boat
men stopped rowing and listened. 
Happy tears filled the eyes of the old 
bell maker, for he knew his search was 
done. In that peal he heard the voices 
of his dead and gone beloved, and in a 
lew moments lived again a long life 
He was in such 
could not utter 
wore

il
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Muss.:

“Gentlemen:—I have been sick for
about six veins with <l\>- I,. “ut love was not permitted to monopo-

L6tter Rimant s'tri',6 rfimlfi

No. 1 stomach, flatulency, palpi- '"’n, "efi'fitmfifi^fidfon'fo'/thfi lerovery 

. tut ion of tho heart, insoin- 1 of (,'ioonlara had, after his father's mur-
nia, etc., and nil that time 1 have tried j <ler, been revived in his name, as heir-at- 
almost every known remedy and the law, and w as being pushed vigorously for- 
best doctors in the state, hut nothing ward.
did mo any good. 1 was very I in his innermost heart Maurice sus

pected that his cousin’s was the cowardly 
hand that fired the murderous pistol-shot 

About five months ago 1 commenced I Essex Bridge. Even to himself he 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and after hated to conf. ss that horrifying suspicion, 
using five bottles 1 am able to do | ^till, unconsciously, it had, no doubt, its

influence in stimulating him to press for
ward the eviction.

As for Mark, he made no secret of his 
,, , • , , . , , , , , delight at the “accident ” that had he-

ter and Ins bloml got very l.a.1; l.e lalltm Ids uncle, as he now confessed him 
had rheumatism and could naively I to be—“ in a drunken brawl." lie pro- 
walk. He commenced to take Hood’s I tested himself quite confident of the re- 
Sarsaparilla and in a short time ho I suit of the new action, 
was better in every way, his rheuma- I " The old war-whooper,” he said, 
tisrn lias left him and is in belter I “ might have given me some trouble, but 
health than for a long time.” Mas. for this frllow who claims to be his son,

there are, no doubt, scores cf half-bloods 
running wild through the backwoods of 
America w ith as good aclaim us his. We 
could find a drawing-room full of Lady 

*‘C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: I Blakes among the Indian wigwams, if it 
“Dear Hrs: — I am still praising I were worth while looking them up."

Hood’s Sarsaparilla for the I Tlie rumor was industriously put 
Letter great benefit both myself I abroad that the first wife of Sir V alentine 

and husband derived from I vVlH a,,,l well, and would be pro- 
No. 2 iis use nu,I I ,l„ |„,| tie-itatc d““dJ a wllue88 f,,r tl,e defendant at

wn i,„vn nfi l‘J"’ ^ 81 TheMdacity of the trick took Dr. Den-
M?,« w I w„fi™ ».°,7 ,,fa"ifi v, ver s breath away when he first heard it. 
Mrs. XV . J. W illlit, Ml. Holly, N. C. j lie had seen tlie woman lying «lead : he

had followed her coffin to the grave. To 
resurrect her seemed impossible. But a 
little thought showed him the rumored 
fraud was ingenious as it was audacious 
1 here had been one real revival of Lady 
Blake. Why not a second sham ? It 
would be easy to show that she had not 
died when it was said she did. It would 
he hard to show that she had died After
wards. There were, no doubt, innumer
able abandoned women who could be 
hired to play the part 

<l We must be all tlie more careful with 
our proofs,” said Curran. " We must 
leave no point of attack or defence uncov
ered or unassailed.”

They had met at consultation at the 
house of the great orator and lawyer. 
They were seated in his study, whose

^ "RiE BEST AMTI-RHEUMAIK j I to 'X^^.’^.SSSS

PLA5TLR MADE j lirntml in formal half calf. Two I,an,l- 
EACH PLASTER IN HjAMFir * glass-fronted rases hesi.lo the tire-

..rL_3 C" . ""TT-1-"1, R place contained the culled treasures of 
TIN 80/ Pki t 2S ALSO INI yard A hi,glisl, literature, and spare was found 

P.OU^, PRICE ,00 y I tor a handsome old Shakespearean proof
wmuwdiiiom Issm s: ïsctsws:

rentre of the ..........lost in the depths of a
great Bussiau-leatlier arm-chair. He 

ft it ,,, .. I jie,‘l ‘‘l Ins hands a huge brief, whose1 reserve ♦ Your * Teeth with 8omethiDgl»y a little straining of professional eti- 
Aud teach the children to do so by using | *111(1 De, and at the express desire of Cur-

. . himself, Dr. Denver and Christy Cul- 
kin, as two vitally-important witnesses,

CAitmn.iv tooth i'owokr I r,;„™1Tuai,a,8 Mauriœ'1,ran admitted

ia

. j

Weak and Nervous.

Ill
all my hoti- -work and feel better 
than I have in several years. Also, 
my husband had pneumonia hist win- morn-

:

Î

Ifflîiil
Fill

W. J. Willett, Mt. Holly, N. C.

Still Praising Hood’s.

Im
was a

to tho

i
• miHoods was as true

an

Sarsaparilla Is the One 
True Blood 

Purifier. Sold by all druggists, fi ; six for $5.

Hood’s Pills EtfiUiK ÏÏ.aud
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His lordeliip shook off tlie huge hand 
laid familiarly on his shoulder, and was 
about to make a contemptuous reply 
when Mark Blake whispered a few* words 
in his ear that silenced him. The three

one
-

ant.
vi .. „ , The three

then walked together down Jervis street.
r ______ „lorr,uu, ..Bight opposite Dr. Denver's house.

Square. They were silent and motion-1 "Mark thought lie noticed a line of dark
less, save tlie motion needed to move tlie *ieS8' stretching straight up through the 
heavy decanters of claret backwards ami dllsk lr?ni tb,e centre of the street to the 
forwards, and to fill the rare old goblets of eave8 of tbe 1,ou8e8'
Waterford cut glass with the rare old Me walked to it cautiously, touched it 
wine. Mark looked angry ami Lord Dul- w*'h hie hand, aml found it firm, 
w ich sulky. There had plainly been I "It is a ladder,” said Freeny, shortly— 
stormy words between them. needless to say, the newcomer

Lord Dulwicli was no longer tlie man Greeny. " It is mighty inconvenient to 
first introduced to the reader. His lord- meett, “aster of the house on the stair- 
ship's handsome face lmd been dis- case when you are there without an in- 
figured by tlie terrific blow Maurice Blake . atlon- °° 1 thought I would like a 
dealt him as lie fell wounded almost to 8talftase of tny own, and I stole the

- I ladder while I was waiting for you, to

man.

1 /•ySMUf^CTUREW MONTVLAL

was

CALVERTS

Me must patch up every hole in our 
suit, Mr. Lawless," Curran went on, "if 
we are to keep out wind aml weather, 
there is a stitch or two hero aml there to 
be put in yet before we are ready for 
tm! "

^ . ,, Mf- Tlieopliihts Lawless, tlie solicitor
& UNRELIABLE. I f*»r the plaintiff, a stout, pompous little

F. C. CALVERT{& CO Manchester l,,ridl<jd indignantly at words that
vu“ mancne,ter-1 seemed to huit at something lacking in

_____  __ the preparation of the
W.c-f A. •>> , ll88l,ra you. sir,” lie said, swinging
1 -V' 1 I ms lieavy gold chain impressivelv wiiile

'S " Ü 6 ij II flTPV O, he a,mke, as if to indicate that "lie also 
J0g,4\Y> ill Ik t- "as a lieavy, sterling, eigliteen-carat gold
ûf' • " 1 1 HO*l|,|tor, hall-marked in every limb. "I
RS""-*, ! I aeHiiri* you, sir, .,11 that. Imman foresight
I «i'! rejM Vlvs aWTSl or sagacity could do was done in tins
Iro s .. t 11| >^a 1 uhc. I liave spared no pains or atten-

• I "r • t'I'lTifn.. I iiiidcrataml it jH a
Mlle case—well, I have briefed to you the 
entire title to the estate for three genera
tions.”

< iirr.in smiled a little sardonically, as 
|l,‘. turned over tho leaves of the largo 
brief, heavy with scores of irrelevant 
deeds which had been copied into it.

, But Mr. Leonard M’Nally, the junior 
xXi I cmm.-el, as in duty bound, came to the 

-A I rescue of the solicitor.
A most admirable brief, Mr. Lawless,” 

lie said ; “ most nilmirable. 1 found in it 
‘ry thing 1 wanted."
It inight have been by accident that his 

eye dropped on the back sheet, on which
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au ecstacy that he 

a word, but his lips 
moving in the Angelus prayer 

and his heart was speaking, though 
his lips made no sound.

When the rowers raised their eyes 
the old matt was dead, and on hls face 
was the most beautiful smile that they 
had ever seen. The Angelus had been 
his passing bell.—Ave Maria.
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An Archbishop on Dancing.
Speaking from the pulpit of 

cathedral, Archbishop Bruchési, of 
Montreal, recently made some pointed 
comments relative to dancing, its at
tending dangers and the vanity of ball 
costumes.

As to dancing, Ills Grace said that 
it was a recreation, a diversion, a 
means of relieving the mind of tho 
worries of care and study ; “ a recréa? 
tion indifferent, perhaps, innocent in 
ltseli, but awful in its possible 
que rices. "

His Grace quoted tho words of St. 
F rancis do Sales :

if his

iMrw|v. Ju

T SJt

Cures
Cold 
in tho 
Hoad.

JPÇH ASES'lm‘A

conse-
Hay
Fever.ikCURE w . “ Dances and balls

indifferent in their nature, but ac
cording to the ordinary usages attend
ing them they are strongly biased to
wards evil. ”

Dances are like mushrooms 
best are valueless.

His Grace’s remarks as to ball cost
umes were very delicate, but to the 
point.

Vanity in dress is 
leads to
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Loss of Tasto and Smell.
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President. lie pointed a scornful finger to tlie livid 
bruises on the other's face.

Lord Dulwich grew pale with wrath. 
Tim livid scars allowed like clots of blood 
on his white face.

"Curse him! curse him!" lie cried 
fiercely ; “ 1 would give my soul to per- 
dition for one straight thrust at Hia heart. 
1 hate him worse than you do; but—" 

The other knew right well what that 
"hut" and the pause after it meant. The 
coward’s hot anger in its full tide lmd 
been frozen by fear. A sharp taunt 
stayed on Mark's lips by tbe sudden open
ing of tlie door.

" It £ivrs me 
to t'.iO CNi't* It
Catarrh Cnr«>. 
mo of Catarrh in tlio hva.i.

> much vloaimvo to testify 
ut « i:« cts of 1 >r. CliHi i N 

It. lias completely cured

JAS. STUART, Woodvlllo, Out.
a great fault and 

envy; vanity induces a dis
position to evil affections which 
easily nursed in dancing.
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The whole family sat at a round me to leave it. I never went out, even ered. Thanks to the good Sister she ; of the confessional, with no one to listen
table. Madame Chartier took her on Sunday, except to goto Mass. Miss found employment in a store with
knitting, in which her nimble and Christine insisted that I should take honest people and led an exemplary
experienced lingers did not need the walks with her mother’s chambermaid, life till her death. Cure and couver
aid of her eyes. Victoriue and who was virtuous, prudent and yet slon, she owed it all to our generous
Charlotte, while bending over their lively as one is at twenty. We enjoyed benefactress.
sewing, listened attentively to their j each other's company, and 1 assure you “ This was, my children, one of her
mother, and Alphonse was cleaning ! I did not regret my former compati- last good works. We watched her

ions. At night 1 read good books growing weaker, like a lamp growing 
which Miss Christine lent me, and weaker for want of oil. She layon 
work made days piss off quickly. I her bed all day, but even on this bed 
was happy ; my work enabled me to of suffering she tried to do something 
live couitortably ; my little household, for the poor ; she was making clothes 
better kept aud better watched than for little children : although weak ai.d 
formerly, became cheaper ; as 1 kept exhausted, she sewed with zeal to cvle 
company only with honest people, my brate, as she said, the coming Chri>t 
reputation was good. I haa acquired mas in clothing poor and forsaken 

information from the hooks Miss little J sus. She did not see this feast
hi earth, but, without doubt, she cele
brated it in heaven. Towards the1 
middle of December all her strength 
left her ; all that she could ■ o was to 
suffer, which she did with a peace and 
a ealin hexond human expression.
Sven on the ay of h r death she 
spoke to me words of love and tender 
ness ; rhe told me to be good and to re 

other that Miss Christine’s health was j main faithful to God. Then turning 
becoming poor. Sue was growing to her mo her : 4Djar mamma,’ she

said, ‘ i desire that the small amount 
left me by my aunt be giv n to Nuha 
lie ; I am sure she will make good use 
of it.1

“ Having spok n thus, she looked at 
us with a peaceful ami serene smile, a 
smile iudellibly impressed on my 
memory ; with this last sign of love 
she turned on her side and seemed to 
go to sleep.

“Half an hour later we heard her 
breathing more heavily. I leaned 
over her, there was a change in her 
face. ; there was in it something grave 
ami suffering which I had never seen 
before. It was the last struggle. She 
died kissing the leet of her crucifix.

“ I will not tell you, my children, 
what anguish that death caused me ; 
after thirty years
yet. And this is but right, lor what I 
am and what I have 1 owe it all to Miss 
Christine, to her generosity and good 
example. It is to tier that I owe my 
little business, tor your father, who 
was so good and honest, married me, 
not because I had a small dowry, 
because I ua«i the repuiatiuu of being 
an honest, quiet aud laborious girl, 
and also because I could real and 
write-humble talents which Miss 
Chiistine d'Erlangea had so much con 
trlbuted to improve.

“ When 1 saw her for the first time 
I was at the fork of two roads, one 
leading to what was good and the other 
to what was bad. She carried me 
along with her by the irresistible as 
ceudancy which her personal charms, 
her strong intelligence, but above all 
her kindness ot heart gave her. See 
the good she has done me, aud see if it 
is not just I should venerate her por 
trait aud keep as a treasure this white 

They wanted to treasure up wreath which adorned her eofliu. No, 
memories of her when she should be my good children, one can hardly

realize all the good a well educated 
and kind hearted young lady like Miss 
Christine can do. 1 wish that all 
young ladits knew it, that they might 
be prompted 
langes.”

The children wore deeply interested 
in the recUal of their mother, and from 
that day the portrait, disdained by un 
grateful heirs, was treasured up by the 
Cbarlier family with deep tenderness 
and veneration.

BloodA TOUCHING EXAMPLE OFIGRA- 
TITUDE. to the tale of a sinful life but God and 

His representative, the sinner pouis 
out his guilt-laden heart, with the 
hope of securing forgivene s. Throng h 
the instrumentality of the confessional 
the best results are secured. There is 
established the personal touch between 
the missionaiy and the penitent's 
soul. There is under consideration 
the spiritual needs of a particular in
dividual. The sinner com s to kneel 
in the darkness on one side of a parti 
tion ; and there, as If alone with his 
Judge, he lays bare the di eases of his <•! 
soul to the tkilled phxsiciau : he asks 
the advice of a faithful counselor, and 
he accept! the decisen rf a prudent 
judge Before he vauie he had the 
conditions necessary fur repentance - 
sorr w for the past and a purpose 
i f ament meut for the futur.* and he 
comes now to place what will he very 
effectual barriers against backslid h g ffiv i: HUMORS 
imo sin. j —

ir is the vigorous preaching of the | \ —* 
great tilt hs, th" impressing on 
mind with all the earnestness and elo

One beautiful October afternoon two 
women, mother and daughter, were 
walking along the river bank in Haris 
toward their home, situated not far 
from the Church of Notre Dame, in the 
little island formed by two arms of the 
Seine aud known as La cite—the city 
—because originally the whole of Paris 
was included within that island. They 
were apparently tradespeople in com 
fortable circumstances. The mother 
by birth belonged to the lower older of 
society, while the daughter by her edu
cation approach d nearer the better 
class ; but both, the mother in her still 
green old age, and the daughter in her 
cheerful aud blooming youth, bore on 
their faces a strong impress of mild
ness and honesty.

They walked fast as people used to 
the scenes daily to be seen on the streets 
of Paris, and yet the attention of 
Madame Charlier (for such was the 
name of the good lady) was attracted 
by the display of a dealer in second 
hand furniture, and it was indeed 
such as might have awakened the 
thoughts of a philosopher on the vani
ties of life. In this confused medley 
were to be seen many relics of past 
ages ; there old swords, carved furni
ture, antiquated armchairs covered 
with Chinese silk, pictures, chinaware, 
gilt bronzes belonging to the first em 
pire, so called Gothic clocks of Louis 
XIII’s time, furniture of the 
est kind by the side ot fancy and ex 
pensive articles. There they were 
tumbled together awaiting to tempt 
passers by by their low' price or their 
oddity.

At the door the storekeeper had hung 
several pictures with little hope oi find 
iug a buyer. Tney were mostly family 
portraits, which had long since cea ed 
to interest anybody. Those they re 
presented and their friends had taken 
their places in the City of the Dead, 
aud indifferent owners had hastened t < 
get rid of them. All at once Madame 
Charlier stopped b fore one of these 
neglected pictures with an exclamation 
of t urprise.

“What is the matter, [mamma?’ 
6aid her daughter.

“It is she!” replied the mother. 
“ Yes, it is she ! Look at this picture ; 
it is Miss Christine d’Erlauges !”

“ Are you sure of it, mamma ?”
“ Y'cs, yes ! How could I fail to 

recognize her face ? Here i < the coat- 
of arms of her family. Miss Christine’s 

rtrait in a second hand store ! It

Whether itching, humiiiT, lilcc li'ii', seal y, 
whi“ lier simple,

PeruI nions,f'i hereditary, fr >m infancy to
hath*withCithm ua 
wiihV'i rim: \ oint-

the frame of the portrait he was rev 
ereutly holding on his knees.

“You must know, then, my chil 
dren,” continued Madame Charlier, 
“ that in 1810 I was a poor orphan in 
the streets of Paris, without any other 
help than my needle, without any 
other hope thau that imbred in the 
heart of all y. uu -, girls. Well, I was 
not exactly on the street, since 1 lived 
in a garret ; but with the t xceptiou ot 
a dress or two, a little underuear, a 
table, two (.hairs, a bed, a chafing 
dish, I had nothing in the world. My 
father and mother had been dead for

I'MtU*
I mild do,sen 
-cat of bloodTUT 11 A It

uiicurasome
Christine l< ut me, and 1 improved my 
handwriting hv copvfng ih« models 
she gave me. Iwasst li lacking one 
thing ; Miss Christine saw n in the 
course ot time and she provided for it. 
I was the greatest gift of her kindness

“We all noticed with an anxiety 
which we tried to conceal from each

&

llshy Illim-years ; my god-moth r dad taken me 
in, and had taught me embroidery. 
She died also, the good woman, aud 
left me alone ; poor aud friendless, 
worked all week for a large at ire, and 
when Sunday came I went walking 
with some girls ot my own age. Aud 
here I must confess that, if 1 nave done 
any good, my children, I owe it en 
tirely to God, for 1 was then very 
ignorant and my companions were 
very giddy. They worked but little, 
but had a great deal of fun ; they at
tended balis, gaily attired in lace and 
ribbons—perhapsthey had pawned their 
underwear to get their fineries. Tney 
often pressed mo to do as they did, but 
1 resisted ; one day, however, as I was 
despondent and my rent was due, I 
yielded, and 1 promised Laurette, one 
of my coin pâmons, to go to the ball 
with her that night. I wanted to 
drown my troubles, but God knows how 
I could have done it in that way ! I 
worked the whole afternoon, in antici
pation ot the evening, fixing a white 
dress, aud while reparing my toilet 1 
was trying to keep away from me the 
troublesome thought of the 1 i'.h of the 
month, the date on which my rent fell 
due and the bill I owed to the coal 
dealer, for 1 was indeed very poor. 1 
wanted to keep off my troubles, but 
they erowdei on me faster than ever.
I was ready to pui my hat on, w hen 1 
heard a knock at the door ; I opened it, 
thinking it was Laurette. What was 
my surprise to gee a young lady, fine 
looking, mild, well dressed, of distin
guished appearance and followed by a 
chambermaid.

“ ‘Am I addressing Mi s Nathalie, 
embroiderer ?’ she said.

“ 4 You are, mi s,’ I said, confused 
as I was, ‘PI ase come in.’

“The fine young lady, as a good 
fairy, entered my poor garret, where 
all was in disorder. She did not seem 
to take notice of it ; but taking from a 
work basket the richly embroidered 
and almost finished trimmings of a silk 
dress, she said, with that kindne-s 
which wins hearts : ‘Here it is, miss, 
a piece of wrork which I have com 
raenced and which must be finished to 
morrowj noon ; I am somewhat iudis 
posed aud the physician forbids me to 
work. I have heard of your skill, and 
I thought that perhaps you could finish 
the embroidery on these trimmings by 
to morrow noon. ’

II1 l
I i\ûvîquence rd an t xperivneed pi chi her the ji 

paramount importance of tie soul s 
salvation, the danger in the ci iumis- 
etou of sin, the dread of its eternal loss 
by the sudden overtaking of «hath, 
the facing of the judgmei t of an augiy 
God—it is all this, j lined with the per 
nouai contact with the individual toul, 
which the confessional offers, th » t 
make, the mission such a tremendous 
m-ichine for spiritual regeneration.

The motto adopted at this mission 
was “divide aud conquer." For this 
purpose
mission would be so divided that a cor 
lain section of the parish would enjoy 
its advantages during a specified wetk, 
the church not being large one ugh, 
though its seating capacity exceeds 
G.000, to accomodate all the people at 
once. The first week was given to the 
married women, because it is generally 
found that they are the more religious 
minded, and once aroused will du the 
most effective work with the meu. 
The second week was given to the 
single women ; the third wetk to the 
married meu, aud the fourth week to 
the single meu. During each week 
the services were in the evening and 
5 o’clock in the morning ; ami night 
and morning their respective weeks 
the various classes of the parish filled 
the big church from altar to door, 
crowding the aisles, overflowing into 
the chancel, sitting on the altar steps 
aud extending out into the vestibule, so 
that it was impossible for many to gain 
even access to the church This crowd 
at night with only a slight diminution 
of numbers, was duplicated in the morn
ing at 5 o’clock, long before the drowsy 
city was stirring from its slumbers and 
in spite of zero weather and inclement 
storms.

Perchance there is no better measure 
of the depth aud earnestness of one’s 
religious life thau the magnitude of 
the sacrifices which one is willing to 
make in order to cultivate it. And to 
most people the effort ot rising before 
the dawn and rushing through the 
cold streets and gathering in a crowd 
ed church is one of the most difficult 
sacrifices to accomplish.

Relentless war was waged upon vice 
in every form, not only by a vigorous 
condemnation ot it but by the cultiva
tion of the opposite virtue. The vir 
tues that make for a better home life

« i>3thiu, her eyes had a brightness which 
frightened and pained me ; she 
coughed a great deal, and she said, 
when asked about it : ‘ Oh, it is noth
ing ; it will soon pass off. ’

• She still went out walking as usual, 
went to Mass and visited the poor. All 
the sick and old people of the neighbor
hood knew well the good young lady 
who knew so well how to console hem 
and who waited on them with her own 
h-nds; for, my dear children, Miss 
Christine was a true Sister of Charity, 
but this did not keep her from being 
amiable and lively. With all that, 
she was talented. She painted, em
broidered, touched the harp, aud what 
not? She wa° always busy. Alas! 
the day came when she could no longer 
go out, nor even leave her room ; she 
was feverish and suffered from night 
sweats aud painful oppressions. For 
me. it was no longer to live to know her 
so sick ; 1 availed myself of all possible 
opportunities to hear from her. 
was told of it and sent for me.

“She was lying on a lounge, paie, 
thin, ou y a shadow uf herself, rind 
when she extended her hand to me I 
buret into tears.

“ ‘Good Nathalie,’ she said, ‘you 
shall not leave me ; I am going to ai-k 
mamma’s permission to keep you near 
me till*—

“She did not end and I saw that she 
From that
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understood her situation, 
time I never left her ; I worked near 
her, helping as much as I could the 
chambermaid aud the nurse, whose 
cares became more and more necessary. 
The disconsolate father and mother 
hardly ever left the room of their side 
daughter ; they never took their eyes 
from her and eagerly drank in all her 
words.

if,
pn
will not stay hero a moment longer.”

She hastily entered the shop and 
asked the price of the picture. Tne 
dealer took it down and called his cus
tomer’s attention to its beauty. Iu 
truth it was a poorly executed portrait, 
representing a young girl, apparently 
twenty years old, in a white dress aud 
holding a book in her hand. Tne face 
was mild, refined but pale ; her black 
eyes, under deep arched eyelids, were 
calm and penetrating. No doubt it 
reproduced the features of one who 
bore her sickness with resignation. It 
was enclosed in a gilt frame, which had 
suffered much from dust and neglect. 
At the top was the escutcheon of th 
noble family of Erlauges. Madame 
Charlier promptly paid the price asked 
for it, touk the picture aud started for 
home.

Her home consisted first of a store
room containing simple, substantial 
articles of hosiery, but nothing showy 
and fanciful ; then came a large room, 
answering both the purpose of a 
family room and a dining room 
There was all round an appearance of 
comfort, a full supply of furniture and 
many colored ami framed pictures uu 
the walls. In the place ot honor, in 
an ebony medallion, was to be seen a 
wreath of white roses, which years had 
turned yellow, it was, no doubt, a 
wreath which had crowned ti.e head 
of a young girl at her First Commun 
ion, or had been laid on her coffin ; at 
any rate, it was held in high respect 
by the Charlier family.

Madame Charlier carefully put the 
portrait on an armchair and looked at 
it a long time, while tears trickled 
down the good lady’s cheeks. “Yes, 
yes, it is she,” she said, talking to her 
self ; “ here are her eyes so mild and 
kind, her fine forehead, her beautiful 
hair, her littie hand, so thin and 
white ; it is she indeed. I feel as if I 
were thirty years younger.”

“ What is the matter, mother ?” 
Said her eldest son, who now st od at 
her side. “ What old portrait is that ? 
What a daub it is. "

“ Hush, hush, Alphonse ; you do not 
know how much you hurt me.”

“ It is not my intention, God knows, 
dear mother. But tell us what you 
find to interest you so much iu the old 
picture. ”

“ It is the portrait of my best friend, 
my benefactre s, Miss Christine d Er- 
iauges 1”

“What, mother, that young lady 
whom you loved so much and in whose 
honor we are all called Christico and 
Christine ?”

“Herself, my dear children, and 
may you be worthv of bearing that 
name, for she was an angel of Goi, 
and all that I have I owe to her."

“ Mamma,” said the young girl who 
had accompanied her mother in her 
walk, “ please to tell us how you came 
to know Miss d’Erlanges. \Ve know 
noth ng about her except that she was 
very good and that you still regret 
her. ”

Tumors and nil Blood Dis» 
outers nunCANCER ! pteip.1 ; H-'i-

Mble tr«‘nVt'lil : lie 
t knifement at home. N< 
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able mat 1er in lot) page I
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bonk, lit I free. \v rile

0. LABELLE,no more.
“She had me to read to her ; she 

read only books of piety, treating of 
the mercy of God, of the love of our 
Saviour Jesus Christ and of the happi
ness which death brings to those who 
sincerely love God. Tnese books made 
an impress on on me, but Miss C ris 
tine soon saw by some question which I 
asked her that" I did not understand 
many points of Catholic doctrine. It 
is true that, wheu I was a child, there 
were not

MERCHANT TA1JLOR*

to become Christine d'Er 372 Richmond Street.
G iml Business Units from $1' upwards. ' 

best goods mid careful work waushlp.
T..©

'smmeram„ iA%oh#> 
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“ At the same time she offered me a 
price which exceeded what I could earn 
iu six days. It ic true I would have to 
pass a sleepless night ; but would it 
not be so if l went to the ball ? I made 
up my mind at once. I saw my rent 
and my coal bill paid, and I accepted 
the offer of the young lady, 
thanked me as if I had rendered her a 
service, and left.

“I set to work at once; Laurette 
came, but to no purpose. She made 
fun of me, but I let her talk. She tried 
to take my work from me, t put my 
hat on and to take me by force, but all 
iu vain. She vent off disgusted.

“ I worked most of the night, and 
the next day at 11 o'clock my work was 
done aud waiting for the line lady. 
At exactly noon she knocked at the 
door. I was glad to see her again. 
She paid me at once, thanked me and 
in giving me her address said she 
might have some more work to give

schools : there weremany
only a few priests and no Sisters. 
France was then painfully recovering 
from the horrors of 1793. The chil
dren of the common people grew up 
ignorant of the taith in which they 
had been baptized. Scarcely could 
you acquire some fragments of Catho 
lie truth in the instruction for first 
Communion : after that we learned 
nothing more, and forgot by degrees 
what we had learned.

THE I.6RGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURINGwore especial y emphasized, partieu 
larly the cultivation of to:al abstin
ence. CHURCH BELLS m&

ST BHLL MFTAL (OOPPKlt AND TIN). 
Konrl for Prie® unri Catalogue.

HULL KIVMIKV. HALTM1UUIX MW,

AN EXTRAORDINARY CATHOLIC 
MISSION. 1‘iedge cards were signed to 

the number of two thousand six hun
dred and forty by persons who declared 
their intention of refraining entirely 
irom the use of intoxicating drinks 
for periods of time ranging from a few 
years to a iife-tunu.

Oil the whole the mission was a

She tf.KlIAM'.Hr the Rev A. P. uorle, V. 8. 1».
The story of a great mission has its 

points of interest to evangelistic work
ers of every shade of religious belief. 
A blunt time ago, iu the Church of the 
Paulist Fathers Ihero was brought to 
successful conclusion one of the most 
notable examples of revival work that 
the religious history of New York has 
to record. For live weeks the great 
stone church on the upper West side 
was thronged night aud morning, and 
the priests who were engaged iu 
giving the mission heard the confes
sions of 13,312 people, by actual count. 
If there had been placed at the doors of 
the church the turnstile to record the 
comings In and goings out of the people 
it would easily have registered 125 000 
admissions during the sessions of this 
great mission. And still it was only a 
local affair, making no pretense to any 
metropolitan influence ; nor was it 
specially heralded iu the papers by 

It was intended

W isSvf T

^"f- 2 %
1IRsplendid Instance of the vigor ot the 

faith among the common people. The 
statement is frequently met with now 
a days that religious faith is dying out 

Such maui-

V/
44 Such was my case ; through habit 

I went to Mass, but I knew very little 
of religion, of the duties it imposes, 
and of the consolations it brings.

“ Miss Christine did not want to die 
till I was better instructed, and to that 
end she left her favorite reading and 
had me to read, as if for herself, in
structive, solid, touching books, the 
sense of which she explained to me 
and which gave me for our holy re 
ligion a love aud a reverence which, 
thanks to God ! have not remained bar 
ron. What a precious gift, my chil 
dren ! It ever 1 go to heaven aud if 
yourselves go there, if all of us sue 
ceed in serving faithfully on earth our 
good Master, we have to thank for it 
that good and pious young lady who, 
although dying, had the charity to in
struct an ignorant girl as I was. 
Surely God has rewarded her already 
for such a good action !

from among the masses, 
flotations of it as were witnessed dur
iug this mission conclusively prove 
that such is not the case among the 
Catholic people.—The Independent.

Tickets by all Lines.
Through Rates to any Railway 

Station or Port in the World. 
Health and Comfort.
Speed and Safety.
Lowest Rates.

Dr. Chase's Cures Catarrh after oper
ations Fall.me.

Toronto March 16, 1897.
My bay, aged fourteen, hits been it sufferer 

from Catarrh, and lately wo submitted him to 
an operation at the General Hospital. Since 
then we have resorted t*> Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure, ami one box of this medicine has made 
a prompt aud complete cure.

“ The good young lady was named 
Christine d Erlauges. She lived close 
by, and the next day I went to see if 
she had anymore to do. She occupied 
a beautiful suite of rooms on the first 
floor wich her father and mother. She

F. PENFOLD, 
ii Mullins St., Montreal.

11. G. Ford, 
Foreman, Cowan Avo. Fire Hall.invited me into a small parlor in which 

there were books, many curious arti
cles pictures aud this portrait which 
you see here, my children, It was 
then fresh and young, like the person 
it represented. The father and mother 
fondly looked at it : it was the sun
shine of the household, for Miss Chris
tine was so good, affectionate, oblig
ing that she made everybody happy 
around her. 1 saw her often ; she took 
an interest in me ; she made mo talk
-, , ' .4 T Trv ™ — l-i " - > yv r— irt Ffxf w TV •'iVuU A »»» Mui .
would been ashamed to have been seen 
by her in Laurette’s company, who 
was so wild, so by degrees we became 
estranged, although we did not fall 
out.
housekeeping, and things were often 
upsidedowu in my little room. At first 
Miss Christine took no notice of it ap
parently, but one day as she brought 
me some work she looked around and 
advised some changes, but was careful 
to add, 1 Do you not think it would be 
better so end so?"

| “ I caught her meaning. As soon
| as I got up the next day I swept ray 

“Yes, I still regret her, and it will be garret, made my window clean and 
a work of love on my part to tell you | bright, made up my bed and put every 
how I came to know Miss d’Erlangea. piece o^ m\r little furniture in place. 
But ia anybedy in the store ?” j Mias Christine, who waa pleased at it,

“Y'es mamma, Paul is there.” | gave me a small bureau and a few
44 All right, my children, take your ! yards of calico for curtains tor my bed 

woik, and give me my knitting, j and my window. My dear children, I 
While speaking of Miss Christine, who ! believed myselt to be in a queen’s 
was so industrious, we must not be > palace ; my little room,clean and order- 
idle.” i ly, became so dear to mo that It pained

any press agents.
only for the people of the parish of the 
Paulist Fathers, and among them it did 
splendid work iu the condemnation o‘ 
vice, in the elevation of standards of 
morality, and in the general awaken
ing of desires for deeper spirituality.

44 But what of her daily acts of char Though it revived the religious 
ity ? In her bed of suffering, where spirit among the people who came 
she endured a real martyrdom, she within its influence, still it was not a 
never forgot the poor ; she sent the “ revival ” in the common sense in 
chambermaid and myself to bring them which that word is used, 
some assistance , all the allowance uilTois from «• revival bo.h. g. ito 
made to her by her parents went that poses and in its methods. While both 
way. Here she paid the rent, there may seek to stimulate the flagging 
she sent clothes to some poor old ergies and the low spiritual life of tepid 
woman ; again she sent food to the people, still the starting point of the 
sick. She relieve! wants outside of work, and the means employed 
her own neighborhood. One day she very different. The mission pro sup- 
learned that a young girl was sick in poses an earnest belief on the part of 
a miserable garret at some distance the hearers. The mission is like the 
from her house. She sent me there, farmer who starts with a field that has 
and I went hurriedly. Guess whom 1 been cleared of stumps and rocks and 
found in this desolate room, on a has at previous times yielded good 
wretched pallet, without medicine, harvests. It takes for granted that the 
help and human sympathy ? It was people have a strong faith in all the eases.
my poor Laurette herself. She had teachings of Christ ; and among people griping, and should be used wli 
been guilty of many a folly, and she living under the Catholic rule of faith ; “,r1||jui1I1r^e ^,,'ur ""Si*™to™ re»’eï'vè 
had passed through many a trial. She this is invariably so. It makes its their purity, and give them a pleasant, agree 
recognized mo and wept bitterly. I appeal not so much “ to believe on the able taste,
consoled her as best I could, gave her Lord Jesus” as to do Ills will by avoid- Dysmnaia and Mine*tion.—ij. W.
the help which Mias Christine waa send- ing sin and practicing virtue. Snow 5 'w"an, „ellh,K
ing her, and at once went to tell Miss j The methods whereby its end is at- mure (,f Farmelee’s Pills than any other Pill 
Christine of my sad discovery. She tained, too, radically differ. This mis- We keep. They have a great, reputation for 
took a lively interest in it, and with a sionary stirs his hearer to repentance the ciiro of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.” 
dying hand wrote to the superior of for sin, and when his conscience is meiee>8 pi,i8 ar8 an excellent medicine. My 
the Sisters of Charity to recommend to thoroughly aroused he sends him to Hi8ter has been troubled with severe headache,
her my poor friend. Laurette recov- confession, and there, in the solitude but these Pilla have cured her.
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and Throat Disease*.

Perfectly well established is the value of 
cod liver oil in the various diseases of the air 
passages, and combined with maltine its 
remedial value is vastly enhanced. In the 
elegant and palatable preparation, Maltine 
with Cod Liver Oil, are combined the valu 
able tissue building oil, and that sustainer of 
vitality and digestive. No emulsion can 
compare in remedial value with this prepara
tion, for in addition to disguising the un
pleasant ttste of the oil and rendering it 
more easily digested, the maltine plays a 
most important part in maintaining ade 
quately ttie process of nutrition so essential 
in wasting and pulmonary diseases. This it 
does by rendering the starchy foods in a form 
which assures it< assimilation, with there 
suit that emaciation gives way speedily t.o 
plumpness, the irritated bronchial tubes are 
soothed, rest grows natural and health be
comes an assured fact. Maltine with Cod 
Liver Oil is a food medicine and digestive.
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tain that the Episcopacy is essentially to some agreement with Spain, where- This is a touching evidence of the serious, and if not serious, they are a mother did not take so much care of 
of the orders of the Church, from | by war may bejavertcd. The Presi- interest still felt by the great Liberal ( sacrilegious use of God’s Holy name, her son during his whole childhood, as

which the Bishops cannot be deposed dent answered the ambassadors politely, statesman in Ireland's welfare, and it which is thus taken in vain. parents usually do, but it was because
unless for a serious fault. A curious yet he maintained the same firm atti- ought to have great weight in bring Father Fouquet shows that the evil she was unable to do so, and certainly 
feature of the controversy is that while tude which he has kept in his com- ing the factiouists who are causing features of Freemasonry exist in its her poor circumstances did not exempt
these opposite views are held, in munications with Spain, insisting that ; dissension in Ireland to see the lolly British and American forms, as well the son from the fulfilment of his filial
regard to a matter which depends ou the Cuban trouble be ended at once, j of their course, and to re unite with 
divine institution, both parties still which cannot be effected unless Spain t the main body of the Irish.Nationalist 
regard each other as branches of one give up her sovereignty over the Parliamentary party.
Church, notwithstanding that the island. We may, therefore, hear at Mr. Dillon’s reply expresses the uni- 
Scripture condemns schisms or sects in any moment that hostilities have versai feeling of gratitude which is 
the Church of find. Another feature begun. In this case, it appears highly felt throughout Ireland towards Mr. 
equally strange is that members of probable that the United States, with j Gladstone. It was in the form of a 
these Churches consider themselves its immense resources of wealth and telegram sent unanimously by the 
free to be'ieve just ns much or as little men, will win in the end, but this end 
of the doctrines of their respective ing will not be attained without im- 
churches as they think proper. Thus mouse losses, as Spain is also well 
the Era says of the Southern doctrine equipped for the beginning of the 
on the Episcopate : “Personally we struggle, at all events. It has been 
do not believe in this sort of said that a successful war is a disaster,
Episcopacy. Thousands besides us second only to an unsuccessful one, and 
do not believe in it.” It is clear it is likely that the United States will 
that doctrine is very indefinite in that find this to be the case on the present 
quarter. If they want certainty on occasion.
this or any other point, they must look As an immediate preparation for the 
toward the Catholic Church, which expected hostilities, orders have been 
alone has authority to give definite sent from Washington for the 
teaching. American consul, and the American

residents to leave Havana, and the 
order has probably been already acted 
upon. This is always regarded as a 
proceeding which shows the imminence 
of war.

Later.—The i‘resident’s message 
was sent to Congress on Monday. It 
asks that body to authorize the 1‘resi
dent to take measures to secure a ter
mination of hostilities in Cuba, and to 
secure the establishment of a stable 
government there, and to use the mill 
tary and naval forces of the United 
States as may be necessary for those 
purposes.
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street. London. Ontario.
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as on the continent of Europe, though duties according to the law of God 
it may bo that the fact of Its hostility Besides, that sou had his mother’s 
to religion has been better concealed for the eight earliest years of his life at 
from outsiders, and as it is only to the ; all events, and he was under the obli- 
tried Freemasons who can be relied on , galion of gratitude, as well as the 
to carry out the anti Christian designs | natural obligation of lilial respect to 
of the order, that its real objects are I care for his mother in her necessitous 
made known, even the Freemasons condition.

J
IS1 careand Joseph

cclvn HUtlnCrlp
tor theCj:

.

i
The education he is ac

quiring will be of little benefit to him, 
if he has not learned this, and we fear 
that the ministerial woik to which he 
intends to devote himself will have but 
little fruit, as 1^ is accompanied with 
so much heartlessness.

It is to be feared that at the present 
day there is much heartlessuess of the 
same kind that this young student has 
shown. We have met with instances of 
children who owed much more to their 
parents than did Mr. H. Carroll White 
to his mother, and who have made their

SHSbmSHSE
•each Loi <1 h not Uter than T unt-day morning.

he paid in full bel or® the |

guests who were honoring St. Patrick, 
and was as follows :

themselves are kept in the dark con
cerning these objects which those who 
manage the order have in view.

Very wisely have Catholics been for
bidden by many Popes successively, 
ei her to join the Masonic order, or to 
encourage it in any way.

Father Fouquet *S book is published 
iu plain type and on good paper, by 
Messrs. Cadieux and Derome, Monti eal, 
P. Q.

Arrears niuat 
b

ibRvrlher* cran 
mportant that the old i 
-H he went us

residence It 
the new ad-

“ Iris .men and Irish women in Lon
don a se nbled at the St. Patrick’s Day 
banquet have received your letter with 
the deepest pleasure. They beg you 
to accept their affectionate greetings 
and their profound sense of your 
mighty championship of an oppressed 
nationality and your noble, undying 
faith iu the ultimate triumph of their 
cause.”

wt ige their 
as well asla ti

Lindon, Saturday, April 16, 1898

AS USUAL, AO P ARTICULA US.

An item has been going the round 
of the Protestant papers of the United 
States, and has found its wav into 
those of Canada likewise, lo the effect 
that a missionary in Pueblo, Mexico, 
the U*iv. Francis S. Burton, states that 
in a Catholic church, the locality of 
which is not stated, there has been a 
rallie for the delivery of souls from 
purgatory, tickets for which were sold 
for $100 Tickets N is Mil 11, 702 are 
announced to have been the successful 
ones, and accordingly the ra 111 \ secured 
the delivery of three souls, the names 
of the successful ones being given in 
full. It is easily seen that the story is 
a fabrication, but there are intrinsic 
evidences that this is the case. The 
church in which the rallie took place 
is not even indicated, so as to render 
it impossible to make successful inquiry 
as to the tacts. Bjsides, there is no 
such place as Pueblo, Mexico. Tnere 
is a Pueblo in Mexico, and a Pueblo in 
Cilifornia, and iu neither of these 
places did the alleged transaction take 
place. Tne “ missionary ” states that 
there was to be another rafll ) held soon 
similar to the first, but there is always 
an indefiniteness abiut stories of this 
kind, and the Protestant missionaries 
who rel te them are known to have an 
aptness for inventing them. It may, 
therefore, be taken for granted that 
this story has no foundation iu fact.

1

FREEMASONRY AND LUCIE E- 
RIAN ISM. UNFILIAL CHILDREN.

The New York Sun, and bo ne other 
journals of that city, tell a shocking 
story of lilial depravity which recently 
occurred, revealing a phase of 
humanity which is certainly not credit 
able to the civilization of our present 
age of progress. We can scarcely 
conceive that such an enormity could 
occur in the much misrepresented dark 
ages of history. At that period, before 
modern discoveries gave the opportun
ities for the generaldiffusion of knowl
edge, which has become a reality to
day, men were not so skilled with book 
learning, and only a few could be 
really learned, but there was at least a 
generally diffused knowledge of the 
law of God, and a respect for it, and 
even the spirit of chivalry which then 
existed aided much in leading people 
to do, from human motives, at least, 
what was honorable and just, and to 
pay due respect to parents and super
iors.

parents' declining years wretched by 
their ingratitude and deliberate abuse, 
even when those parents had shown to 
the last only unalterable love even for 
their degenerate offspring.

The first part of a work entitled 
“ Luciferiauisin or Satanism in Eng
lish Freemasonry,” has been sent to 
us by .the author, the Rsv. L. Fouquet 
of the Oblate Order, of Calgary, Alberta. 
The purpose of the bock is to prove 
that devil-worship, such as has been 
known to exist among certain degrees 
of Freemasonry in Europa, is also to 
be found iu the same order in’England.

I iur readers will remember that Leo 
Taxll, within the last few years, pub
lished most astounding accounts of the 
deeds of the devil worshippers,'and as 
he had been a leader in Freemasonry 
it was presumed that on his pretended 
conversion to Catholicity, his testimony 
settled the question that Luciferiauisin 
is practiced with horrible and sacri
legious ceremonies to an alarming ex
tent among the Freemasons. To sub 
stantiate his story he brought iorward 
the name of Diana Vaughan as his 
chief witness. This lady was repre
sented to have no less a title than “ In
spector General of the Palladium, and 
the promised bride of Asmodeus, " one 
of the princes of Satan's Empire, 
having subservient to him seventy 
devils of inferior degree.

Many honest people were deceived 
by these pretended revelations of the 
secret doings of the Luciferiaus, 
though many others doubted much the 
existence of this Diana Vaughan, and 
even the attention of the authorities 
of the Catholic Church was called to 
the matter, and a commission of in
vestigation was appointed by 
the Holy See to enquire into 
the question. This committee 
came to the conclusion that Diana 
Vaughan was a fraud, having exist
ence only In Leo Taxil's fertile im 
agination, and it was made known that 
the report would be to this effect. Leo 
Taxil then determined that, rather 
than bn thus ignominiously shown to 
be an impostor, ho would himself make 
known that he had been guilty of an 
Impudent fraud, and that his Diana 
Vaughan was an imaginary being.

Leo Taxil's book was written merely 
to make money, and to throw doubt 
upon what was known of the character 
of Luclferian Freemasonry : for it 
needed but little foresight to see that 
when it would come to the knowledge 
of the public that his revelations were 
fictitious ; many peop’e would push 
their conclusions further and conclude 
that all that has ever been discovered 
concerning the worship of satau in 
Freemasonry was an imposture also.

But long before Leo Taxil's time it 
was known that this diabolical wor 
ship existed, and Taxil's fraud only 
leaves the matter as it stood before he 
made his astounding revelations.

There is no doubt that continental 
Freemasonry aimed, and still aims, at 
the destruction of Christianity, and the 
Rev. IFouquet's book sets forth many 
proofs, independently of Leo Taxil, 
that this is the case. It is also shown 
that in many of the degrees horrible 
and unlawful oaths are taken. 
Thus, in the British “ Red cov
ered rituals," the “ Apprentice ” 
solemnly swears to observe the reg
ulations of the order and to keep its 
secrets, “ under noless a penalty than to 
have my throat cut across, my tongue 
torn out by the root, and my body 
burled In the sand of the sea at low 
water mark, or a cable’s length from 
the shore where the tide regularly 
ebbs and flows twice in twenty four 
hours . .
a wilful perjured individual. '’

THE WAR CLOUD.

It was stated last week in a despatch 
that the Spanish and United States 
Governments had both accepted the 
Pope’s mediation as arbitrator between 
the two powers for the purpose of 
averting a war between them. It has 
appeared by more recent despatches 
that the statement was unfounded, 
though it is true that the Holy Father 
expressed to both powers his desire 
that peace may be maintained. To 
this end he even endeavored to prevail 
upon Spain to make concessions to the 
Cubans such as would be satisfactory 
to them, and at the same time to the 
United States.

Ingratitude, thou 
Mon- hideous, wli 

child.
Thau the sea monster :

marble he 
en thou

I tiend. 
st thve in a.

The unselfish love of such parents 
for their children is well described by 
Rudyard Kipling :
If I were drowned in the deepest sea. 

know whose t*-ara would come down to me.
U, mother of mine. O mother ot mine :

* ?

I

Almighty God has promised to duti
ful children a special reward, the like 
of which is not attached to the fulfil-

-

meut ol any other commandment ol the 
decalogue :

“ Honor

, THE HON. W. E. GLADSTONE’S 
ILLNESS. thy father and thy mother, 

that thou may'st be long lived upon 
the land which the Lord thy God will 
give thee.” (Ex. xx, 12 )

The British public generally deep
ly regret to hear that the Hon. W. E, 
Gladstone is so seriously ill that but 
little hope is entertained of his recov
ery. The Liberal party is especially 
indebted to him for having led them 
so long and so ably, and for having 
gained for them and for the country so 
many important reforms.

It has been Mr. Gladstone's constant 
aim to secure a real equality for all 
creeds in the British dominions, and it 
is due to him that the Irish Church was 
disestablished. For this measure of 
justice the people of.Ireland are deeply 
indebted to the great statesman, and 
the extension of the franchise, and the 
reforms effected by making the repre 
sentation of the people in Parliament 
more equitable, are measures which 
have made the government (of Great 
Britain truly a government by the 
people, which was not the case when 
the House of Commons was composed 
in great part of members who had been 
chosen by a few electors who were com
pletely under the control of powerful 
and wealthy peers and landlords.

Ireland especially will always hold 
Mr. Gladstone iu grateful remem 
brance for his unselfish advocacy of 
her cause. It is due to him that the 
people of England and Scotland con 
seuted to grant such concessions to 
Ireland's demands as have contributed 
greatly to the amelioration of the con
dition of the Irish people, though he 
did not succeed in gaining for them 
all that lhey feel themselves entitled 
to, and what is needful that they may 
be well governed. It is duo to 
Mr. Gladstone’s advocacy of Irish 
rights that even the present 
hostile government was obliged to 
consent to grant to Ireland a form of 
local self government, whereby the 
people of Ireland have a voice at last 
in the management of their local af
fairs, similar to that which the popula
tions of England and Scotland enjoy. 
Enough this falls far short of what Ire
land needs and justly demands, it will 
undoubtedly contribute much towards 
the welfare of the people. Home Rule 
itself has not been attained as yet, but 
there is no doubt that the earnest and 
continuous advocacy of Home Rule by 
Mr. Gladstone will have its effect soon
er or later, and it is the generous sup
port given to' Home Rule by the Lib
eral party, under Mr, Gladstone’s 
leadership, which has made its attain
ment possible.

That the grand old statesman con
tinues to be of the same opinion as 
heretofore In regard to Home Rule, 
was made evident by a letter which he 
wrote to Mr. John Dillon only a few 
day before he became seriously ill. It 
was sent to Mr. Dillon on the occasion 
of the celebration of St. Patrick’s Day 
by a banquet at the Hotel Cecil in 
London, Mr, Gladstone said :

Spain appears to bo grateful to I'ope 
Leo XIII. for the Interest the has’mani- 
fested on ils bohalf, and (the R'ueeu Re
gent gave expression to this sentiment 
of gratitude entertained by the Span
ish people ; nevertheless, neither the 
Spinish Government nor the people of 
Spain soern disposed to make the con
cessions which are necessary, though 
probably, it the medlatorship of the 
Holy Father had been consented to, 
they would have accepted his decision.

President McKinley, on behalf of the 
United States, is now said to be(lndis- 
posed to accept the Pope's arbitration. 
This might have been expected,(as the 
reason assigned by the President for 
this unwillingness was well known to 
exist, independently of any statement 
on his part. He has declared that 
however unjust may be the Jprejudlces 
of a large proportion of the people of 
the United States against'any inter
ference by the Pope in a ïpolitical 
matter of this nature, such prejudices 
exist, and they cannot be controlled 
by the President and his Government, 
so that they constitute an insuperable 
obstacle to the acceptance of the Pope's 
arbitratorship or mediation.

The Holy Father and his Counsellors 
were undoubtedly aware ot the exist 
enco of this difficulty in the way, and 
so there was not on his part any(dlrect 
offer to become on arbitrator,tbut his 
desire for peace on terms honorable to 
both Governments was conveyed to 
President McKinley, as well as(to the 
Spanish Government, but, of course, 
the reply of the President,! though 
courteous, makes it impossible for the 
Holy l ather to urge the matter any 
further on him, though his influence 
may still have some effect on Spain. 
That influence is used solely in the in
terests of humanity and Christian 
charity, and It would be well for both 
parties if it could bo exerted success
fully.

It now appears to be certain that 
war will ensue, unless the Spaniards 
back down from the haughty position 
they have hitherto kept. They have 
protested against any Interference 
with their sovereign powers over Cuba, 
but the United States appears to be de
termined to intervene, professedly iu 
the interest of humanity, and for the 
protection of the trade and the com
mercial interests of both countries, 

The President’s message to Congress 
is ready to be sent to that body, and it 
is understood that it will recommend 
the intervention of the United States 
at once to make Cuba free. As this 
will bo an immediate cause of war, 
every preparation is at this moment 
being made by both powers to take 
both hostile and defensive measures as 
soon as the declaration of war is issued.

.

GODLESS EDUCATION IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

The New York occurrence to which 
we refer is this : A poor woman was 
found dead in bed in a house where she 
had been living for seven weeks with 
friends who had commiserated her 
desolate condition.

From a letter found in her room it 
became known that she had written 
some time before to her son, H. Car
roll White, who is at present studying 
for the ministry' in a Presbyterian 
theological seminary at Philadelphia. 
This worthy young man acknowledges 
having received letters from h s 
mother, who said she was in great dis
tress, but he tells her plainly that she 
must not trouble him with such letters, 
as he cannot help her, because his 
college expenses are very large, and 
he has to pay his own way.

lie expressed sorrow at her distress, 
but he reminds her that he had a hard 
struggle to get education, toward 
which she had never contributed a 
dollar, so that he imagines himself 
under very little if any obligation to 
her. In fact, he says, she had only 
supported him during eight of the 
twenty six years of his life, after 
which she had left him in homes and 
asylumns, until “ he came to the de
termination to dig out for himself."

To all this he adds that he must 
think soon of getting a wife and a 
home, all of which requires money, so 
that he must begin to lay by some
thing for his future needs, without 
doing anything for his mother ; 
though he says that after he shall have 
begun his work in California he may 
be able to do something for her. In 
conclusion he tells her that surely the 
friends who are supporting her now 
will give her a bed and something to 
eat, for he can do nothing for her, and 
he can write no more to her as he is 
very busy with his studies.

It is surely a strange state of affairs 
when a student for the Christian min
istry can thus proclaim] that he does 
nut feel himself hound by the divine 
commandment, “ Honor thy father 
and thy mother. ”

Iu Ontario the Public schools are not 
entirely without the recognition of God, 
as prayers are recited at the opening 
and closing of school in 981 per cent, of 
the schools ot the Province, and in 1 H 
per cent such religious teaching is Im
parted as may be drawn from the mere 
reading of the Bible without comment
ary by the teacher. The conscientious 
convictions of the minority are respect
ed by a provision in the law whereby 
those who do not wish to be present 
may absent themselves from these de
votional exercises. We must add to 
this mention ot the provisions made for 
religious instruction in the province, 
that in 13] per cent, of the schools it is 
reported by the Minister ol Education 
that there is more full religious in
struction given. This will be chiefly 
found to take place in the Catholic and 
Protestant Separate schools, so that we 
have still four hundred and four Pub
lic schools properly so called, or - per 
cent., in which there is ample religious 
instruction. We know that in many 
if not in most instances this occurs in 
the Public schools of thoroughly Catho
lic localities.

The provisions of the law whereby 
these results are secured constitute a 
minimum of what we can call religious 
teaching, but Catholics, whose convic
tions are that a religious education is 
necessary, have their principles re
spected by the right which they en
joy to establish Separate Catholic 
schools wherever their own taxes, or 
volutary contributions, supplemented 
by a small Government grant, are 
sufficient for the maintenance of a 
school With the exception that these 
Catholic schools are not in every re
spect placed upon an equal footing 
with the Public schools, these pro
visions afford the necessary freedom of 
education for which Catholics have 
contended, and at the same time, in no 
case are the rights of Protestants in
vaded, as they are not taxed in any 
form for the support of the Catholic 
schools. It may, indeed, be said that 

The son’s letter was written on the rights of Protestants are over- 
March 14, so that the mother did not guarded, as they are not even allowed
long survive his cruelty. We are told to pay their taxes for the maintenance
by the papers that she was sixty three of Catholic schools when they send their 
years of age at the time of her death, children to them,
Twenty - four 'years ago her husband many instances, sometimes because the
died leaving her alone to bring up her Public school is so distant from their
son, which she managed to do during residences that it is difficult for them
the next six years, after which, finding to send their children to it, and often
she could not earn enough to support because, they prefer that their children
both, she placed the boy in a juvenile should have the benefit of the moral
asylum until he was able to make out a Influence existing in the Catholic

or to be branded as living for himself. . schools,
For a year before her death Mrs. There ought, of course, to be a 

As many persons would be shocked White, being broken down in health; change in the law whereby the Catho-
“I send a word of sympathy to the to take the oath with this clause, there : could not work, and was taken into an lie schools should receive the taxes of

banquet on St. Patrick’s Day. Your j are other “ blue rituals ” in which the i almshouse, where she remained until a those Protestants who send their chil-
laAndei89oi8unitUed Ter^ai^o so line ' form of °ath t8 Êomewhat modifiedl lt | f°W Weeks agtil She then wrote t0 her dren to them, the more especially as
remains hopeless.’ If, on the contrat ! la adless to say that whether meant as son for help, and received the answer facilities are afforded to Catholics to
she knows her own mind and is one in ' a reality or not, such oaths are essen- j we have given above in brief. It j send their children to the Public
spirit, that cause is irresistible.” I tially evil, They are abominable if appears, therefore, to be true that the ( schools, and to pay their school taxe»

NATIONAL CHURCHES.

The theory that the king or sover
eign should be the. head of the Nation 
al Christian Church prevails in most 
Protestant countries, and in those also 
which adhere to the Eastern schism. 
It is the very foundation-stone of 
Anglicanism and Lutheranism and of 
the Russian Church. It has, however, 
brought the Lutheran Church of 
Wir tern burg into a very anomalous 
and ridiculous position. In that king
dom the king is by the Constitution 
made head of the Church, and he is 
actually called summits episcopus, 
or the chief bishop. Hitherto the 
Wirtemburg dynasty has been Protest 
ant. and so the ridiculousness of the 
position has not been so apparent, but 
the present king has no male heir, and 
the succession will go at his death to a 
collateral branch of the family, which 
is Catholic.
Lutheran synod and Parliament of 
Wirtemburg have passed a law giving 
the supreme authority over the Church 
to a Council. Thus the accident of 
succession has the effect of changing 
the essential character of the Church. 
The same thing might occur at some 
time in regard to Anglicanism, only 
lor the present state of theEnglish law. 
which secures the succession to a Pro
testant to the exclusion of Catholics. 
It may occur, however, that the law of 
exclusion may be repealed, and then 
the same curious condition of affaiis 
might arise in England which has 
actually arisen in Wirtemburg.
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VAIN EFFORTS AT UNION.1
In reference to the efforts which 

nave been made during the last lew 
years to effect a re union between the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States, by which name that de
nomination is known in the Northern
Slates, and the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South, the Church organs 
appear to despair of finding a common 
ground on which such union can be 
effected. According to the Epworth 
Era, which is one of the Southern 
organs, the difficulties of union seem 
to be insuperable. One trouble is 
that the Northern Church being the 
much larger body would or might 
b ing about legislation which would

as happens in

PEOPLE
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The situation is, indeed, now so grave 
i* quire Methodtst colleges to admit that it is generally thought that the 
colored students. Such a law would war must come within a few days, 
close all tho Methodist colleges of tho The probability of this is all the great- 
Siuth. But there is also a doctrinal i or, inasmuch as on Thursday the six 
difference. The Northern Methodists Great Powers of Europe delivered to 
hold that Bishops are to retain their , President McKinley a joint note re- 
office only so long as tho Conference questing him to endeavor to put 
may wish, while the Southerners main - * cud to the critical situation, by coming
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD 5A PHIL 1* l«f' .

Novdrihelt'ss Catholics iu f sity to help the starving in Ireland. I)i 1 
ih.t English newspaper* o.er have anything 
but gibes and unt-nrs for the Irish servant 
girL in thin country whose generosity to 
their relatives mil friends iu Ireland is pf-r* 
haps without a? parallel iu ho tory y New

being compelled liy law to nay tixei to «up- stry and Poperv |n tho Church of ID»- am) emit roiled hv the faith, (he lea: I
^,tiraSde^»ïlhTp,0 to n,11- »MG Iij lj' me.!” -ho hepe, H,„i (In-

American mind a very familiar picture. A ,no8t tl ece.ne ensued. A prayer which are taught and en lore'd
Tliere in little difference in it from the pic- j crowd of people buriounded Mr. Ken- by the traditions of the True Church. 
fj1'"6 am*' I1 *1HI ^jeu 011 : nit- and struck him and wrestled 1 “ Around us, dear children in Jchus
the Atlantic hundreds of times. It is the ,l . i r.. • , , ’ . 7same old storv. Tin ( atholicH are taxed to with him' or,fl man going ho far aa to Christ, belonging to one or other of
support tho i'uhlic sclnols. Tho system of thrust a handkerchief into Mr. K osit’a | the many forms of religious opinion
education in these schools is su h that no mouth in order to ga,r him Finally 
ÆiLTÆ* th«7<-»Kr«gati„n rPWu,d -he erud.ix
demanded, and then set up a senuol at Iiis a,J< the police entered the church and 
own expense. We may quote our coiitem arrested Mr. Iveusit. 
p trary once more to show how loyal the Cath
olics of Australia are to the Church and to its 
teachings with respect to education. It 
says : *' Catholics cannot allow thdr ch il
dren, however, to grow up iu ignorance, and 
consequently the law compels them to luiild 
and support their own schools, thus doubly 
taxing them compelling them to contribute 
to the education of the children of those hos
tile to their faith, and making them bear all 
the expenses of the education of their own.
The heroism and self sacritic.o displayed by 
Catholics in thus bravely bearing this heavy 
burden, and in competing wi’li all the edu-

tional machinery of the sfate. has thrown a 
tinge of the sublime over tin history of the 
colony,”

This is exactly what 1li3 < at holies of Man
itoba and the F ni ted States are compelled to 
do. Protestantism wherever found is the 
same intolerant, unjust and op pres 
tern that it was in the days of lïenry Y 111. 
and Ins notorious daughter Elizabeth, Bos- 
tou Republic.

11 them.
( tjfario are much better provided for 
than are the Catholics of the United 
Slates, where there is no provision in 
the laws for Catholic education, nor 
even for Christian education of any
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ANGLICANS AND TBE EUCHAR
IST.

The Archbishops t l < mterbury and York 
have sent Cardinal Vaughan a joint letter 
which is remarkable tor two things : tirst, Ü 
is studiom-ly dig ni lied and polite ; and, 
secondly, it makes no answer to the inquiry 
propounded by the Calhdic hierarchy of 
England. It will be remembered that the 
Cardinal and fits suffragans bluntly asked 
their («races to enunciate the teachings of 
Anglican body on the subject of the Eue bar 
isr. If the Catholic doctrine were enunci
ated, the Low Church party would cut 1 >use ; 
if the Real Pretence were denied, the High 
Church party would bo panic t-tii ken. Hut 
Protest an ti< m is a religion of compromises ; 
and both Yoik and Canterbury, deeming 
silence the best course, can only say : "The

liurch of England has clearly stated her 
position with inspect to this doctrine, and it 
is tmneceieary for us t-- say that we heartily 
and firmly concur in the judgment which 
she has pronounced.’ The prudence of 
their (jraces is very like the prudence of 
of that exceptional Irish soldier wIt > deserted 
in ill3 face of the enemy. When dinged 
with cowardice, lie answered sharply ; 
” Begorra, I’d rather be a coward for live 
minutes tl au a coipse all the rett of me 
life!’ Ave Maria.

P AST lU'KKAI.O.
K t.s* Huffnlo, N. V . Apr.l II

igned i hrvugh ; the market is 
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which eUim to bo called by tho narre 
of Christian, thoie are numbeiit>s 1 
hearts which from tirno to time truly ' 
turn to ( 1 id and long to give them
selves wholly to His service. But they 
live in a generation which has lost t* e 
true Christian tradition

kind.
In some municipalities of the United 

States it has occurred that, through 
the liberality of the local Protestant 
majority, an arrangement has been 
made whereby Catholics were enabled 
to secure freedom of education for a 
time, without entirely forfeiting their 
share in the appropriations made for 
educational purposes, but such ar
rangements are precarious under the 
existing law s, and the State cfiLiala 
have frequently interfered to prevent 
them from being carried cut, and in 
other instances the temporarily liberal 
majority has been worked upon by the 
ministers to upset the satisfactory ar 
rangements which had been made.

A recent decision by the At 
tcrney-General of Missouri has 
been given whereby it will prob
ably become impossible to make 
any such compromise as those we have 
referred to iu favor of Catholics, for 
the future, at all events in that Sr.ate, 
and the courts in some other States in 
the West have given similar decisions. 
These are to the effect that in these 
States pupils canuot be permitted tore 
cite the Lord's l’rayer, or teachers to 
read the Bible or allow it to bo read in 
class in the schools. Such acts are 
held to be a violation of the law, which 
prohibits religious worship of any kind 
in the Public schools. Strange as it 
may be considered, the Missouri decis 
ion seems to be based upon the fact that 
tho reading of the bible would be done 
respectfully, for it says :

“ The continuous reading of the 
bible and repeating the Lord’s Prayer 
cannot be done by believers in Chris 
tianity without feelings of the deepest 
gratitude and a holy sense of honor, 
reverence, adoration and homage to 
the Supreme Being, which is the 
essence of worship.”

It would seem, therefore, that while 
an irreverent reading might be toler
ated, the respectful and devout read 
ing of the scripture is entirely pro 
hibited.

This decision emphasizes the totally 
godless character of the Public schools 
iu the United States.
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Not lhat
VorkiM - > 1 m to <!.' Jany genuine cry of the soul will ever 

l)e, or can ever he, disregarded by our 
Heavenly Father, from whomsoever 
of His vreatun h it may come. But 
one fugitive cry is uot enough. 
Every man has a pa t, and « v try 
man's life goes on, with added moments 
and accumulating responsibility, to 
that mark on the dial of time which is 
fixed for its limit. Lifo is concerned 
with many things : the powers and im
pulses of man are various and com 
plex ; help must be had against temp 
talions ; questions of right mid wrong 
must be answered : falls must bo reck
oned with ; spiritual hurts must be re 
paired, and (tods Commandments 
must in all things be obeyed. No man 
can, in the n most serious matters, be 
his own guide. The most learned of 
men can not in these things pretend 
by their own light or study to guide 
other men or even themselves. There 
is no way to firm and secure belief, to 
solid and genuine conversion, to safe 
and trustworthy perseverance, except 
to \place oneself within that great 
school of divine illumination which has 
dominated the past and which claims 
the attention of the world at present in 
the one true Church "

Ave Marla.
The Rev. I)r. Fry ringer, of Dickin

son College, is widely known to C-tiho- 
lic readers as the clergyman who 
rashly provoked Father (Unass to a 
discussion of “Mariolatry” 
pages of this magazine. There is no 
good reason why his sermons should 
be selected for criticism except that 
theyr are typical examples of the atti
tude of the aveiage Protestant min
ister to the Catholic Church. We have 
been favored with his latest published 
discourse, the body' of which is made 
up ot assumptions and assertions which 
prove him to be a man of deep pre
judices and restricted views, 
there is one passage which we deem 
worthy of attention, because it em
bodies a favorite fallacy of modern Pro 
testantisrn : our good friends know 
their sins are forgiven, because they 
feel it is so. Thus Dr. Fry singer :

‘'The i iy of the Lord is the strength of 
Protestantism. The joy of freedom 
from sin, which it preaches as the 
privilege of all, is the experience of 
its people. They believe their sins 
forgiven, not because they have been 
pronounced forgiven by any human 
lips, but because they have ex peri 
enced forgiveuess : and each sing for 
himself,
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(J8-IIIELAM)-!I8Bu:CLEAR THINGS FOR YOUNG 
READERS.THE PURITANS.

Excursions to IrelandIr is very clear that if 1 never drink intoxi 
cat mg liquors 1 shall never become a drunk

Tin wjrld is gradually getting (lie proper 
focU8 mi the Puritans. Wendell Phillips 
saitl a Puritan’s notion of hell wan “a place 
w here every one would be compelled to mind 
his own business.Parkman, in his eighth 
vfdume of republication says of them ; *‘( hil 
dren are taught that the Puritans came to 
New England in search of religious liber t y. 
The liberty they sought was for themselves 
alone. It was the liberty to worship in their 
own way, and to prevent all others from doing 
the like. They imagined that they held a 
monopoly of religious truth, and were hound 
in conscience to defend it against all miners. 
Their mission w is to build up a Western 
Canaan, ruled by the law of (»od ; to ketp it 
pure from error, and, if need were, purge it 
of heresy bv persecution to w Inch ends thsy 
set up one ot the most detestable theocracies 
on record. Church and State were j -iued in 
one. Church members alone had the righ 
to vote There was no choice but to remam 
politically a «• ii h*r or embrace, ur pretend 
to embrace, the extremes! do nnas of Calvin. 
Never was su h a premium nller««d 
and hypocrisy.’ Western Watchman.

MAY AND JUNE 
County Wexford Celebrations. 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

It is very clear that if 1 never use intoxi 
eating drink I f-hall never he guilty of help 
ing to make other drunkards.

It is very clear that it 1 never go with 
drinking companions I shall escape many of 
tho temptations and snares that are laid for 
the young.

It is very clear that if I drink intoxicating 
liquor frequently, I may learn to like it, and 
so become a drunkard.

It is very clear that all drunkards were 
once moderate drinkers, and only became 
drunkards by degrees.

It is very clear that if the drunkard would 
be reclaimed he must abstain from that which 
has made and that which keepi him a drunk
ard. - Sacred I leart Review.

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.

AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmen.
The Catholic Church-

There la something extremely touch 
ing in the material, accessible, and 
poetical character of Catholicity ; and 
the soul finds a constant asylum iu her 
qqI ot chnpeN, he the Uhristnifts 
candles, in the. soft, purifying atm os 
phere of incense, 
arms of the heavenly Mother, while it 
sinks down before her in humility, filial 
meekness, and contemplation of tho 
Saviour’s love The Catholic churches, 
with their ever open portals, their 
ever burning lamps, the ever resound
ing voices of thanksgiving, with their 
masses, their ever recurring festivals 
and days of commemoration, declare 
with touching truth, that here the arms 
of a mother are ever open, ready to re 
fresh every one who is troubled and 
heavy laden : that here the sweet re
past of love is prepared for all, and a 
reluge is by day and night. When we 
consider this constant occupation of 
priests, this carrying in and out of the 
Holy of Holies, the fulness of emblems, 
the ornaments, varying every day like 
the changing leaves of a llowev, the 
Catholic Church appears like a deep, 
copious well in the midst of a city, 
which collects around it all the inhabit
ants, and whose waters perpetually 
cool, refresh, bless, and pervade ail 
around.

Live much in the open air, touch el 
bows with the rank and tile, and see 
every day* some man who is your su 
perior. Hold to these rules ; anyway, 
these three will do for a beginning.— 
Edward Everett Hale : Mr. Tangier’s 
Vacation.

y sins away !'
First Ciblnanil exp-ns >, *i>) and upwards 
second Cabin and I'Npunsts,-mo & upwards. 
Steerage and expensi

“‘Ye shall know the truth,’ said 
Jesus ; “ and the truth shall make you 
free.

THE “REMOVAL ’ OF BRANN.
.*7.'» and upwards.

Let us answer him as did 
Peter : ‘ Lord, to whom shall we go ? 
Thou hast the words of e.ernal life. ’ 
Amen.”

A despatch from Wa *o, Texas, April 3, 
announces the killing of W <’. Braun, editor 
of the famous Iconoclast of that place, and 
recalls the fact that, on the occasion of the 
funeral of two men who had tried to murder 
a friend of llrann’M last November. *‘ the Rev.
I larve y Carroll, who preached the funeral 
oration over the Harris brothers, denounced 
iu unbridled language W. C. Braun’s Icono
clast assaults upon the Baylor Uuiverbiry as 
tin cause of the tragedy, and predicted tha' 
others would follow unless Braun himself 
soon removed.”

Mr. Braun has been ‘ removed.” Captain 
M. T. Davis mortally wounded him in an im 
promntu duel, but received his owu death- 
wouna at the same time.

Originally a Baptist minister, his slurp 
criticisms of tin methods and manners of 
that; denomination drew down upon Mr. 
Braun the anger of his co-religionists, and he 
was expelled from membership in the fold. 
Then when he proceeded, several mouths ago, 
to expose an infamous scandal concerning a 
young girl ” converted ” and brought from 
i frazil to 1li3 Baptist Baylor University of 
Waco, only to be most foully wronged by 
some person or persons belonging thereunto, 
the people of the I niversity decided to vindi
cate themselves by maltreating the exposer.

Last October he was kidnapped by some 
students of the l niversity» and severely 
beaten. Ou the Oth of the same month, 
says the recent despatch :

” He was assaulted by .1. B. Scarborough, 
one of the trustees of the university, and his 
son, who at the point of a revolver made him 
throw up his hands and while the son field 
the revolver pointed at Braun the father as
saulted him with a heavy cane, knocking 
him.down. YV. R. Hamilton, another student, 
then beat him with a whip. When they ’ 
him li9 was so badly injured that bis life 
despaired of ”

to cant
Stale when you wish to go and how long 

yt.u wish io stay.
For particulars address

General Foreign Agent y,

in tho outstretched
THOMPSON S PHILOSOPHY.

Now, with all due respect to the 
Doctor, we must observe that that sort, 
of “joy of the Lord ” is not easily dis 
tiuguibhed lrom nervous excitement 
and we are not a little surprised to 
lind it so popular with one who favors 
Protestantism because, as he would 
say, it is so intellectual, so judiciously 
calm. Forgiveness of sin >s not a 
matter of feeling ; religion is not a 
mere question of sentiment : the ap 
proval of God. The true conception 
of the relation that exists between re 
lation and feeling is so well set forth 
by Bishop Hedley in his Lenten pas 
toral that, for the edification of our 
readers no less than for the instruction 
of I)r. Frysinger, and others who share 
his notion, we quote it entire :

“ It must be plainly understood that 
true conversion of the heart is not 
necessarily accompanied by any strong 
or marked feeling of peace, joy, or 
fervor. \\re must carefully distin
guish mere feeling from solid deter 
mination and a mind made up to serve 
God. Religion is not feeling. Our 
feelings are not always at our com 
mand or under our control. But, with 
God s help, we can always use our free 
will and bo determined to live and 
obey Almighty God. This is true re 
ligion. Sometimes our feelings help 
us to do this, and sometimes they 
hinder us. When they help us, it is 
much easier to be good ; but when 
they do not help us, we often times 
gain more merit.

“When a man is really repentant 
and converted, it happens not unfre- 
quently, perhaps generally, that his 
repentance is followed by much peace 
and serenity of conscience, and that he 
experiences great consolation of spirit. 
But we must beware or considering 
these effects as the essential part of 
conversation, for a man might have 
them without being converted at all. 
What is called ‘ conversion ’ in re
ligious organizations outside of the 
Catholic Church is often feeling and 
nothing more. We have all seen or 
heard of such conversions. A man 
has led a sinful life. One day he finds 
himself listening to a powerful 
prea her ; or, perhaps, experiences 
some great shock, in which there seems 
to bo a certain divine intervention. 
Then, suddenly, the whole current of 
life and thought seems to be changed. 
He hears Jesus calling : ho knows he is 
forgiven : he feels as if ho never could 
offend God again. And this is accom 
paniod by peace and j >y, and by an ex
citement of feeling, which impels the 
newly converted to confess, to sing, to 
shout, or to leap.

“There is no need to deny that such 
‘ conversions take place. l or ail 
that is good in them we may thank the 
Holy Spirit, who by no means confines 
His preveuient and awakening 
within the boundaries of His Catholic 
Church. Men may be permanently 
changed for tho better by them, but 
true conversions they are not. First, 
there is no real repentance for tho 
past . next, there is no resolution to 
avoid sin, and the occasions of sin, for 
tho future ; thirdly, there seems really 
to be no active use of one’s own will

The poet believes in a personal God ; fir 
him no vague, empty thadow. but a Reality 
tint takes an interest in cur lives, raises i s 
wi’li love, purities us with .sorruw, gives us 
our heritage by death, llis faith is strong in 
tin great dogmas so sedulously guarded by 
the Uhurvli. To him the Incarnation is the 
basis of all 1 .ve, the pedestal on which rests 
the staircase that winds to Heaven. Christ 
is no mere prophet, no mere philosopher, as 
Socrates or l’lato ; no mere sayer of sentences 
to prop life, but Mod. Christ came with a 
mission to teach, and that mission held the 
true philosophy of life. Your ordinary j hil 
osopher, who laboriously hammers from the 
shreds of the past some unique something 
which he calls philosophy, takes particular 
care to gather around him while living a 
hand of disciples, that these same disciples 
after his death may found a society for the 
continuance of his theories. \\Tho will ques
tion that Christ, whose sufferings and sorrows 
in the bearing of llis message to man tax 
human description, used the same wise pre
caution as do the philosophers who breast the 
crest of the wave for a day and then sink to 
rise no more ? Is it to be th night that a 
philosophy that was crowned with a Calvary 
could be thrown, unprotected, to the crowd, 
as hones to the dogs, to cause hut snarl and 
contention V Laws are not for the populance 
to use them with ih°ir every whim. Walter 
Leek y in March Donahoe's.

11 MULUNS ST.. MONTREAL, Que
Foreign Stamps,
I ; ii i M ' xml Foreign Stamps, 
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WESTON STAMP i.......
11 King street east, Toronto»

t 'I «lilt rent. for Mr.
l-i*. Newill»

I 'O.

REAL PALMS
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The average number used is 
ioo heads per 1000 persons.

NEW BOOK. PASCHAL CANDLES
41 Truth Triumphant." or a Hotter and 

Still More Appropriate Title, "Cham
pions of the Church Victorious "

2. 3, 4. 5, 6, 8, io, 12 and 15 
pounds each, plain.

2, 3. 4, 5> 6, 8, 10, 12 and 15 
pounds each, decorated.

is one of the most valuable and most interest 
ing works we have perused in a very long 
time. It is a compendium ot sacred history 
and argumentative theology ; a hook of most 
useful and desirable informa ion, with ex
amples of a striking character, and pleasing 
anecdotes in illustration of every lesson told 
and of every point made, whether intended 
for the enlightenment of the mind or the 
education of man’s heart. “ Truth Triumph
ant” contains summaries of tbe mo-t seri
ous and important Christian truths made 
clearly evident and lucidly exp'ai led by such 
eminent authois as Pope Leu MIL, the late 
Monseigneur de Segur, Cardinal Gibbons, 
His Grace Archbishop Walsh of Toronto, 
Ur. < oaaty of Washington l niversity, .1. G . 
Shea, the ecclesiastical historian ot America, 
and others.

In this work, which every one may r<>a I 
•villi pleasure and understand thoroughly 
and at once,so engaging and simple its style, 
we meet with a fund of most valuable infor
mation on the principal mysteries of the 
Christian religion ; we are introduced to 
most interesting sketchîs oil the birthplace 
of the Divine Saviour ; on Nazareth, on the 
childlnod, miracles and teachings of the 
God man ; while beautiful pages are written 
ni the Agony and Urucitixiou of the NX’or Id’s 
Redeemer, with ample and absorbing details 
of His glorious Resurrection and Ascension 
into Heaven. Then follows (Dspel History 
and Old Testament, lore in whi *h useful and 
wholly original, if catechetical, explanations 
are given of God’s Providence, of the Office 
O Angels, the gl »ry of tho saints, also of a 
personal devil, "the instigator of all sin,” 
and Ills most powerful and successful adver
sary, the Immaculate Mother of God.

Truth Triumphant ” includes a very 
strong chapter on tin neee-sitv of a living, 
il'iditig authority iu a Church indefectible 
and infallible, for tin maintenance and per
petuation of ( hristian knowledge and ethics, 
in all times to the world’s consummation.

“Truth Triumphant "
beautiful

MISSIONS
Catholic Missions supplied with 

Mission Books, Beads and 
other articles of Catholic De
votion.

A GROUP OF CONVERTS.
left

The Catholic Universe, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
refer*» as follows to the recent conversions in 
New York, a report of which appeared iu the 
Catholic Record of last week :

Such instances command public attention 
through the secular press, because of the 

of the individuals concerned, but 
they are, after all, merely a surface indica
tion of tha great movement everywhere 
active among seriously religious nou-Catho 
lies.

Yarious influences set in motion the 
of religious thought that ultimately ends in 
the return to the true fold of descendants ot 
those who left it at the time of the ‘ Reforma 
lion ’’ or since. But it is always, in the case 
of sincere seekers after spiritual light, the 
grace of G id, the reward ot pure love of truth, 
that produces the tiual change of heart and 
restores again the wanderer to th3 visible 
brotherhood of God's Church.

In recent times the conspicuous, social and 
intellectual position of many converts has 
been an instrumentality atï-icting 1I19 relig
ious character of others, and while this ^ondi 
t.ion has no intrinsic merit in the premises, it 
nevertheless influences a certain large class 
through their external sensibilities, and 
stimulates their interest in a question of vital 
importance, when perhaps nothing else 
would, God’s ways are inscrutable, ami 
while we cannot explain the processes of 
human thought and action springing from 
unexpected and apparently irrelevant emu- 
t ons. we must accept tho fact proclaimed by 
results.

Change of faith on the part of well known 
Protestants prominent, eitlnr in learning or 
fashion midou,v lly has a tendency to draw 
o’hsrs of their kind in th? same direction, 
but tli î decisive step when taken by those 
who lcllow in their wake, is not, necessarily 
imitative. It must be regarded as an 
denee of God’s kind providence which is dis
pensed in ways that are not always clear to 
our comprehension. The Komeward move
ment thus manifesting itself among all classes 
of our separated brethren, and notably in the 
ranks of the belter educated and more 
earnestly religious remnant of Protestant 
Lui, is >» natural and logical f.ffdct uf tho 
failure of the system to satisfy the spiritual 
cravings of serious souls for the positive and 
nourishing, in matters ot doctrine and de
votion.

Shortly afterwards, as mentioned in The 
Pilot ot Nov. 27, dudge Gerald, a friend of 
Eiitor Brann, was assailed on the street by 
the brotliurs Harris and although himseft 
severely wounded, succeeded iu killing both 
of his adversaries. It was on the occasion of 
the funeral of Judge Gerald’s assailants that 
Rev. Carroll suggested the ‘ removal of 
Editor Brann.

We do not endorse all of Mr. Brann s senti 
ments ; and still less do we approve of his 
“ removal.” I)j Ids enemies imagine that 
they have gained anything by so disposing ot 
a hostile critic ? Then they must be sadly 
ignorant of history ; else they would know 
that their denom, nation lost nothing, but 
rather gained much, when Baptists were 
whipped at tbe cart’s tail by the old Puritans 
of Massachusetts. Persecution never helps 
any cause except the cause uf the perse-

1'his is not the way that Catholics treat 
their ”ex-priests” or “escaped nuns.” 
When one of these goes before the public to 
tell his or her tale of woe, Catholics do not 
reply by trying to murder the alleged ex 
peser, although every such “ ex-priest ’’ and 
“ escaped nun ” has many stories to tell to 
credulous bigots of such attempts on their

But they always survive to toll the tales. 
There are no actual martyrs in ’heir ranks. 
Mr. Brann does nut survive, -Boston Pilot.

Pl°nse send us your order ns early an 
pcHsib'e, so Hint we can forward,them In 
lime lor Palm ttuuday.MARKET REPORTS.prominence
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bush.; earn, 114 5 !<> Ill le. por bush. ; buck when!, 
28 to Jilo. per bush.; beans. 30c to 60c. per bush.; 
barley. 331c per bush. A few soring lambs 
changed hands, $5.00 apiece. Dressed hogs 
were dull, at $ >.5'iper cw i. A large number of 
t urkeys were offered, at, 11 to 12 cents a pound. 
Eggs, 0 cents per dozen. Butter, 17 to 18 emus 
per pound by the basket. Fowls ranged all the 
way from 50 to 7*1 cents a pair. Maple ay nip. 
§1 00 per gallon, retail. Maple sugar, la evii'.s 
a pound. Potatoes. 80 cents a bag. Cabbages, 
25 to Pi cents a dozen. Youmz pigs wore plenti
ful, at $3.50 to $1.5*1 a pair. Hay. <6.50 per ton. 

MONTREAL.
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TORONTO.
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t» signed, and endorsed " Tender for 
Improvements at Upper Eu trance- ot Cornwall 
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bis Office until l< o’clock on Saturday ttvo 3oth 

day of April. i\m, far the works connect* d with 
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Contractors are specially noti 
condition requiring the works 
completed by the .‘Kith day of 
imps, will be rigidly enforced an 
for delay enacted.

presents some 
pages on the ten commandment-:, 

and the Christian counsels and virtues, of 
which the knowledge was brought to us from 
-Heaven by the Divine Author and Source of 
all sanctity ; and which were observed and 
put in.practise by the saints who hoard His 
vot *e speaking within their Inarts, and 
walked in llis footsteps courageously through 
hte. All these lessons, sermons and instruc
tions are so artistically interwoven with tales 
fi ( hqrch hi-fiory, anecdotes and examples 

j ' make “ Truth Triumphant ” a most 
welcome gift j.nd most terv ceable compau- 
,0IJ jn every Christian household.

“ ithout any attempt at controversy or in
trusion of vexed questions between Catholic 
and non- Catholic, the whole plan of the true 
religion and ot the means of salvation is so 
ÎYo’ Y so convincingly laid down in 
rii 1 Triumphant.” as to commend its 
caretul perusal to young and old, to rich and 
p00r« to the untutored mind as to the scholar
ly Hud deeply learned.
J1,18 Proat work has been issued from the 
h *e of Catholic Publications, which has 

houses iu New York, Boston, and all tho groat 
cities ol the I ni ted States.

< oVn tillerA press despatch dated London 
t Eng.) April 10, states that the anti- 
ritualistic crusade of John Konsit, the 
layman who, on Jaii. !•">, 1897, caused 
a sensation by reading a protest 
against tho election of Dr. Mendell 
Creighton, as Bishop of London, in 
succession to the Most Rev.{Frederick 
Temple, ;miw Archbishop of Canter
bury, on the ground of Dr. Creighton’s 
alleged desire to “ undo the work of 
the Reformation by introducing the 
trinkets of Rome,” etc., has been es 
pecially vigorous during Holy X\feek, 
culminating in extraordinary scenes in 
St. Cuthbert's (Anglican) church on 
flood Friday, where, as is customary 
during past years, the order of the 
service consisted in chanting St John’s 
story of the Passion, on the same 
lines as the Oberammergau play, tho 
officiating clergy taking the roles of 
Christ, Pilate and Caiphas. < >ae of the 
central features is known ai tho “Yen
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Port Huron, Midi., April 11. —Grain Wheat, 
per lms.li , 87 lo SD cents: mus, per bnsli., 26 to 28 
rents; corn, per bush.. 28 to 32 cents; rye, 
bosh.. 12 to 11 cents; buckwheat, per bush., 2 
2!I cents; barley, 50 to 6o cents per 100 pounds; 

s. to lo 15 cents per hush.; bean , unpicked, 
:> 5o cents per bushel; picked, 70 to So vents 

per bush.
Produce.—Butter, II to 16e per pound ; egg 

S, cents per ao/.en ; bird, 6 lo 7 cents per po 
hoivy. 7 to 1*) cents per pound; cheese, lo.' 
cents per pound.
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By order,\Vharever Protestuntism secures a Lot* 
hold and can control affairs < atholics are 
suro to he deprived of their rights and pre
rogatives, especially in matters educational. 
The latest exhibition of this intolerant spirit 
comes from far away Australia. The Pro
testant. bigot, is the same in the antipodes as 
lie is in Canada, in the United States, in 
England or in Ulster. The Sydney Catholic 
Press gives us a view uf his operations on 
the other side ot the earth. We quote : “In 
this colony a system of educa’ional legisla
tion has been introduced that penalizes Cath
olics because of their religious principles, 
and that, m regard to the tyrannous nature 
of its results, differs only in degree from the 
dread penal laws that for centuries in Eng
land and Ireland elevated the plundering, 
robbing and judicial murdering of unollerul 
ing Catholics into one of the cardinal virtues. 
The liberty-loving people of this colony 
have no scruple in compelling Catholics to 
support schools that they cannot use, and, 
what is more, to support schools th it they 
firmly believe are ‘ the coffin, grave and 
winding sheet ’ of every trace of religion and 
morality. The maintenance of such schools 
they regard as a virulent attack on the faith 
that they hold so dear, and the conscience of 
the Catholic parent is grossly outraged iu

; <m tiling-', 
.bush.; tu K. JoNKS
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toward God at all ; no begging for 
mercy, no holy fear, no homage, no 
acts of lovo. There is the only the 
surrender to an impulse : the heart 
is caught on the crest of a wave of 
feeling, and it seems as if it were 
being lifted to the heavens. But it is 
more likely to be flung high and dry 
upon the barren sand. For the feel
ing recedes, the emotion dies down, 
and then, perhaps, th ugs go on just 
as before. Even if they do not—oven 
if there is a real change—the past ro-

0000-00000-000000-0000-000-000-000-0000-000000000-0-0-000-00000oPEOPLE WHO LIVE IN GLASS 
HOUSES, ETC. Quality Rather Than Quantity.oration of the Cross,” and the crucifix 

was being removed from the altar to 
tie steps, where tho clergy, acolytes, 
and congregation advance in pairs, 
prostrate themselves and kiss tho 
figure of Christ. At the end of tho 
procession was Mr. Ken sit, su rounded 
by a body of friends. They advanced 
to the altar steps, but instead of 
kneeling, Ken sit horrified the congre
gation by su ideuly seizing tho cruel- mains unrepented of, and all the 
fix, raising aloft, and frantically rush- future is at the mercy of impulses,
ing towards the door, shouting : “In similar in kind, some contrary, some w w     e w ^
the name of God, I denouuce this idol* . divergent ; but none of them guided ^oooaooo-oooo-oo^yoooo^ooooc-ooooo^o-o^o<>ooo^o<>o^oo^ooooo

of Harvard University, says:
Iy «•ninpnvl Fttivvlmusc <>!' necimite informal ion.'1

The School-Teacher 
M ; \ oi the Republic.

President pilot
“The Intermitionul is a wonderful

The International is 
Scientific and Practical.

ily found. l*ro- 
n uncial ion is easily ascertained. 
Meanings are easily learned.
The g re
traced, and excellence of 
ity rather Ilian su 
quantity eliaravtvi 
depart ment.

i iie English newspapers are expressing 
unmselves as much .‘■locked at the way in 
wnich the Spaniards are starving the poor 
'aoans. They express tho greatest, admira 
'ion tor the sympathy with the efforts being 
nui e in this country to save the Cuban con 
jentrados from starving. But what about 
i,,®. people that are at present starving. 
V, ‘| r VIAir ,°,wn rulti in the west and south uf 

i eland t Have they no sympathy or no 
i to extend to these poor people ? We 
naveteit compelled to appeal on behalf of 
uieHe peop]o to our readers, most of whom 

rut ore to thorn. Yet several, not 
over hberaHy endowed with the goods of this 

oria, have come forward with noble genor-

The
abridgments m e in general use 
in the colleges mid public and
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dom of God. ” T j da 
us to consider only c 
the gift of the intellei 
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the act of the récréa 
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divinely inspired gl 
baptized man is enat 

[the acts of God and 
true. It is a divineh 
which not only can 
unseen, by which the 

[this world become c 
[visible, because we t 
tip the light in whicl 
[Therefore, wisely doe 
■very Sunday in the 
In all things visible i 
I So, then, the gift 
Hie soul of every bap 
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Father Ryan’s Autograph.

Taene hitherto unpublished lines of 
the poet-priest of the South ware writ
ten under the following circumstances, 
according to the Sacred Heart Review:

In the year 1889 the late Father 
Ryan visited Wilmington, North Car 
oina, as the guest ot the Hibernian 
Society and the especial guest of Mr. 
I). O'Connor. Whilst there he lectured 
to the Confederate Memorial Society : 
and many Indies requested his auto 
graph. Among the number was Mrs 
L V. Darby. “ Father,” she said, “ I 
have no album, will you write your 
name in my prayer book ?” With a 
smile, the poet priest took the book 
and wrote :

fafiT Just published, a new edition, in
cluding another Lecture by Father 
Dam en. entitled “ Answers to Pop
ular Objections to the Cathoifc 
Church. '

FATHER DAMEH, S.J,
fINE OF THF MOST INSTRUCTIVE 
u AND USEFUL PAMPHLETS EXTANT

Is the Lectures of Father Damen. They comprit 
four of the most cc ebra'.ed ones delivered k v tha| 
renowned Jesuit Father, mmeiy : " The Private 
Interpretation of the Bible." " The Catkc.ui 
Church, the Only True Church of God," "Con- 
fession," and "The Rea! Presence." The beat 
will be sent to any address on re :eipt of l b centj 
in stamps. Orders may be sent to
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London, Oh?,
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Ai d I will 
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ne ï' nothing 
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Cobbett’s “ Reformation.”
Inst issued, a new edition of the Protestant 

Reformat! n. by Wm. Cobbctt. Revised, with 
tes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Airiau 

Gasquet, D. D.. O. S. P. The book is printed 
in large, clear type. As it is published at. a net 
price of 2f> cents per copy in the United States.
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home with her parents as long as she 
had promised to stay—one year. At 
the expiration of the year she returned 
to Montreal, and in due time she made 
her profession at the age.of twenty six. 
Many of her acquaintances from Ver
mont were present, and their visit was 
tho moans of softening many of their 
foolish notions about convent life. She 
spent ten years in devoted work in the 
convent and at the 'commencement ot 
her eleventh year of religious life she 
was seized with lung trouble.

HER DEATH.

The annals of the Hotel Dieu, Mont 
real, thus describe her last days : 
“ The’.diseaseibecomiug alarming, she 
asked of the Mother Superior to be at 
tended by an American physician of 
her acquaintance who resided in Mon
treal. The request was granted. The 
doctor, who was a Protestant, did all in 
his power to » -nue her to health, but 
in vain. Providence permitted that he 
was present when she die ci. When he 
saw all the Sisters bathed in tears, pray • 
ing on bended knees, when he heaid 
the priest recite the prayers for the de 
parting soul, he was much impressed ; 
himself falling on his knees, remaining 
motionless in the most respectful atti
tude. The Sister Superior having re 
quested him to say it Sister Allen had 
expired, he raise! his eyes to heaven 
and said : ‘ Yes, she has expired.'
The priest then recited the prayer,
‘ Come to her assistance, all ye saints 
of God’. The doctor again knelt down 
to the end, seeming to be much affected 
with a sight which was new to him. He 
published in the papers a relation of 
the death of Sister Allen. He added 
that he would never more in this world 
see the Sisters, but hoped to be re united 
to them In Heaven. He left the city of 
Montreal without informing any one of 
his project. The Sisters, although they 
inquired much about him, have never 
been able to learn whither he went, 
and conjectured that he had gone to 
Europe intending to join tho Church 
and enter some religious community.”

In the account of Fanny Allen’s life 
by Bishop De Goesbriand in his little 
volume—“Catholic Memoirs of Ver
mont and New Hampshire” — from 
which I have taken most of tho above 
facts, he closes his sketch by quoting 
these words of Montalembert : 
this a dream, the page oi a romance ? 
Is it only history ? the history of a past 
forever ended ? No ; once more it i& 
what we behold, and what happens 
amongst us every day. Who, then, is 
this invisible Lover, dead upon a cross, 
eighteen hun red years ago, who thus 
attracts to Him, youth, beauty and 
love ? Who appears to them clothed 
with a glory and a charm which they 
cannot withstand, who seizes on the 
living flesh of our flesh and drains the 
purest blood of our blood ? Is it a man ? 
No, it is God ! There lies the secret ; 
there tho key of this sublime and sad 
mystery. God alone could win such 
victories and deserve such sacrifices. 
Jesus, whose God-head is among us 
daily insulted or denied, proves it daily 
by those miracles of sell denial and 
bolf-devotion which are called voca 
lions. Young and innocent hearts 
give themselves to Him, to reward Him 
lor the gilt He has given us of Him
self, and this sacrifice by which we are 
crucified is but the answer of human 
love to the love of that God who was 
crucified for us.”—B. C. Gleaner in 
Catholic Columbian.

widespread than any of these. What 
Is it?

“ Thejthought of the nineteenth cen 
turyjs progress. Progress in art, pro
gress in philosophy, progress in 
science, progress iu morality, progress 
in religion, progress in all things. If 
you aek the age what is progress, the 
age is startled ; the exactness of 
thought necessary for a definition be
ing required of it. Whence does pro
gress come ? Whither does it go ? 
What 1h its object, its law, its final ter
mination ? These questions it cannot 
answer, does not profess to answer, for 
its progress alone is enough. It comes 
we know not whence ; it goes we know 
not whither. It conies from tho mys 
tery of beginnings, and it goes to the 
mystery of the end, and, like God, it 
always was and always will be. 
These questions we cannot answer ; 
for us the thing itself is all.

‘ ‘ Since this is the case it is necessary 
to understand this word and this move
ment which has fascinated the Ago. 
and 86 • wherein and how far it is good 
and what are its dangers. The 
thought of progress is indeed the most 
legitimate and the most fascinating of 
ail. Man is a perfectible being, and 
having ever against him the idea of 
the infinite and the

THE REFORMATION - WHAT 
WAS IT!

Dot heard that any decision has ever 
been made on the subject, but we know 
very well that no ^decision can be 
made that will carry withl it the 
consent of all parties in^the Church, 

No, dear friends, you can not get 
along without the Pope-logically, 
theologically, historically or practic
ally. Without him, you are doomed to 
discussion “ without end, in wander
ing mazes lost.” The Reformation 
never did a tvorse thing or made a 
greater blunder than when it threw 
the Pope overboard'and set up on its 
own hook. —Sacred Heart Review.

The practical inconsistency of our 
High-church, Ritualistic brethren is 
really remarkable. They are Catholic 
and yet they are Protestant. They 
give with one hand and take back with 
the other. They try to ride two hob 
hies at the same time. They denounce 
the so called Reformation and yet they 
follow and approve of it. The irre 
pressible Littledale, late Ritualistic 
clergyman in England, declared in the 
Guardian iu 1808 : —

“ I gravely assert it to be absolutely 
impossible for any just, educated and 
religious men who have read the his 
tory of the time in genuine sources, to 
hold two opinions about the Reformers. 
They were such utterly unredeemed 
villains, for tho most part, that the 
only parallel I know of lor the way in 
which half educated people speak of 
them among us is the appearance of 
Pjntius Pilate among the saints in the 
Abyssinian Calendar. ”

Yet, ho adopted the fundamental 
principles of the English Reformation 
and f ought for them with all the energy 
and, as some think, the unscruplous 
ness of his nature.

A still near, and if possible, more 
striking, instance of inconsistency is 
furnished by “ Father ” Ritchie, editor 
of our esteemed Protestant contempor
ary, the Catholic Champion. iu the 
issue of that very singular paper for 
the current month he has tho following 
striking passage :

“ People sometimes alk of the ‘ Re
formation settlement.' The exp 
is absurd ; the Reformation ‘ settled ' 
nothing. What it did was to unsettle 
everything which men for fifteen cen
turies had believed to have been settled 
by the revelation of Almighty God. 
If, by any chance, the Reformation di < 
settle or attempt to settle anything not 
settled at the time, that attempted 
settlement must hav i been a novelty, 
and therefore it must have been f Ise 
and calling for rejection. If, there 
fore, there is such a thing as a 'Reform 
ation settlement ’ it must bo looked 
upon as something evil and to be over 
thrown as quickly a-t p issible.”

Now, can it bo believed that the very 
same man who gave such an emphatic 
and unqualified condemnation of the 
Reformation, in the very next sent 
once could turn right around and give 
an equally emphatic commendation of 
the Reformation / Yet that is what 
our friend “ Father ” Ritchie does. ... 
answer to the question. “ What are 
the principles of tho Reformation ?” 
he replies, apparently without a 
blush :

“ The principles of the Reformation 
are the very truths of God. . . God
forbid that we should ever depart from 
tho principles of tho Information 
Tney were excellent. They are the 
principles that must at length tri 
umph ”

But how reconcile this practical in
consistency ? It is a very simple, if 
not a very satisfactory, process. The 
apparent contradiction grows out of the 
amphibious, ambidextrous system 
which our friend is laboring to main 
tain. He is trying to be a Catholic in 
a Protestant body. He does not like 
Protestantism —he hates it, and he 
hates the information for saddling it 
upon the English Church. But he is 
equally opposed to the Pope, and there 
fore he glories in the Reformation be 
cause it cast off the Pope’s authority 
and set up on an independent basis 
But how justify himself ?

The Pope, as the head of the old tra 
ditional Catholic Church, represents a 
settled, fixed system of faith and 
moral», and u mlpi e nt; authority lor 
teaching and governing the Church. 
It is a very serious question how a 
system claiming to be Catholic can 
maintain its position in opposition to 
the Pope and his ancient and univer
sal system. This our iriend attempts 
to do in the following declaration : —

“The one great principle of the 
Reformation was the appeal to Holy 
Scripture as understood by the un 
divided Church as the only sure found
ation of faith and morals. ”

ETHAN ALLENS DAUGHTER.

A Sketch of the Life of the FI ret Amer
ican N un.

The other day this little item ap 
peared in the local columns of a New 
York paper: “Samuel Mallory Allen, 
son of E:han Allen, has obtained per 
mission from Justice Pryor of the Su 
preme Court to change his name to 
Ethan Samuel Allen. He lives at 580 
St. Nicholas avenue. He says lh.it his 
great great grandfather 
Ethan Allen, famed for his conduct at 
Ticonderaga, and that his own interests 
will be substantially promoted by the 
change of his name. His father, who 
bears the name of their illustrious an
cestor, he says, has been employed by 
P. Lorillard & Co. for thirty years, and 
is now secretary of the company. ”

Just seventy eight years ago last 
month, Fanny Allen, “ tho first Amer 
ican nun,” and daughter of the famous 
hero of Ticonderago referred to in the 
above item died at Montreal. Old 
Ethan Allen’s name is yet spoKen with 
emotion by the people of Vermont. It 
is told of him that on one occasion, when 
demanding surrender of the enemy, he 
was asked : “By whose authoriy?” 
His answer was : “In the name of the 
great Jehovah and the Continental Con
gress. ” One of Vermont’» poets, iu his 
“ Grave of Allen ” says :

" Upon Winooski's ptcasa 
lUave Allen sleep*.
And there beneath t 

edom’i

Fanny Allen was born in 178-1 and 
her famous father died when she was 
live years of ago. Her mother married 
again iu 1793. Fanny’s step father 
was a man capable ol appreciating the 
high minded young girl, and gave her 
every possible advantage. A writer 
iu iho Vermont Gazetteer says : “ She
inherited much of the energy and deci
sion of her father’s character, control 
led by womanly gentleness. In person 
she was rather above than below me
dium height and of uncommon beauty 
in form and feature. Her complexion 
was fair, her eyes dark blue with a 
singular depth ami calmness of expres
sion, while the dignity and ease of her 
manners gave quiet evidence to the re
finement and loveline ss of her charac
ter.”

Col.

perfect, he tends 
constantly towards it. Prisoner of 
time and limited by space, he rebels 
against both. God, as a matter of 
fact, reveals Hlrnsen to man from the 
very dawn of man’s intelligence. Man 
cannot live in and ot and by himself 
he seeks happiness outside himseif, 
and even in his passions is still seeking 
God, since God alone can satisfy his 
soul. Progress, rightly understood, is 
no other thing than man's pursuit of 
the ideal, which ultimately is God. It 

passion of generous souis, noble 
hearts, great intelligence, and it makts 
man great in every sphere and depart 
ment of life. It is the pursuit of the 
ideal which makes immortal poets, pro 
found philosophers and heroic saints 
It is the most faciuating of all thoughts, 
of all ideas, and is peculiar to our age, 
not iu the sense that it is new, but in 
the sense that it has become its lead-
1 IY <V oil .. o V) t) ** l. . n n* a *' /4 p Y-, )i 11. , h 1 •UB> *•**' ulUg e* liU a VOUA MVU1 > U
ponderating thought.

“ But progress may be perverted. 
The Greeks perverted beauty into 
sensuality ; the Kjtnans perverted 
power into tyranny ; the sixteenth 
century pe verted reform into relig
ious revolution, which broke the unity 
of Christendom ; the eighteenth cen 
tury shed blood in tho name of frater 
nity and established absolute tyranny 
in the name ot liberty. What are we 
going to do with progress ? There are 
even now men who err on this side- 
men who hate the past, despise the 
present, and live only for the future • 
men who want to break all historical, 
literary, philosophical, religious tradi 
tien, and begiu anew, as if chaos had 
come and the eternal foundations of the 
world fallen into nothingness : men who 
say we nave outgrown Christianity. 
Jesus Christ, andj the Catholic Church. 
Wo have outgrown yourold morality 
and must have a new morality and a 
new religion suited to the age ! And, 
oh ! the sadness that fills one's heart to 
see a thinker like Herbert Spencer 
spend his la»t days in an effort to 
Christianize his country. Aud, oh ! the 
pity of it all wheu we see Prof. Huxley, 
with all his learning and all his phiiati 
thropy, spending his time and energy 
arguing against Christ, living, as 
Goethe says, ‘in the tombs and char
nel houses of physical science,’ and 
cryig out 4 What have we to do with 
Thee, thou Son of God ?’ Is 
not this to pervert science and pro 
gress to turn it against God and His 
Christ r Aud is it not true that ail is 
noble, sublime, tender, gentle, or 
elevating iu modern life comes from 
Him ? Oh ! no wonder that even the 
infidel Renan is forced to exclaim, 
when contemplating the w orld without 
Christ : ‘ Ah, what would we be without 
Him ? What dryness of heart would 
eize on the world. ’ Yes, and what 

lack of charity, of kindness, of consid 
oration for tho weak and the poor and 
all things that make our civilization 
glorious

“ Shall wr« turn our progress against 
Christ, against the Church ? Shall we 
misunderstand it and pervert it ? 
That is the supreme question of the 
time for every one who thinks, feels, 
or has at heart the good of mankind. 
What this age needs is some one who 
can tell us what progress really is and 
what it means, whence we come and 
whither we go : and that is the mission 
of the Catholic Church, and there never 
was an age to which that Church was 
more necessary. Ye men of the nine
teenth century, in looking through 
your systems and philosophies, I found 
there an unknown god, whom you all 
praise, worship, glorify, 
stand not. This desire for progress, 
and this tendency of progress, is no 
other thing than the Divine in man, a 
principle, an instinct which God Him 
self implanted there and which is to 
lead us to Him. The Infinite, the In 
finite, only tho Infinite can satisfy 
man. 
but God.
Thyself, Oh God, and our hearts are 
not at peace till they rest in Thee ’ ”

'
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HER CONVERSION.
The same writer quoted above sa vs :

“ At this time the gay society of Nhiw 
England was tinctured with the species 
of infidelity introduced and fostered by 
tho writings of Thomas Paine and his 
disciples, amongst whom Fanny’s 
father had been conspicuous. Her 
step father, Doctor Pen ni man, was not 
of that school, but he detested the cant 
and puritanism ot tho only religious 
people he had ever known. He con
ducted tho education of his gifted 
daughter with the most scrupulous care 
to avoid entirely all consideration of 
religion in any form.”

When she was about twenty three 
years of age she obtained her parents’ 
consent to go to Montreal in order to 
perfect herself in th** French language 
Before giving their consent they in
sisted upon her being baptized by a 
Protestant preacher. She consented 
more from a desire to please her parents 
than from any other reason. The min 
inter who baptized her was the Rev.
Daniel Barber, who in after years be
came a convert himself, as did also Rev.
Virgil Barber, who entered the Society 
of Jesus, whilst his wife became a Visi
tation nun, their live children follow
ing their example by embracing a 
religious life, four daughters becoming 
nuns and the son, Samuel a Jesuit.
Mrs Tyler, a sister of Rev. Virgil Bar 
ber, also In later years became a Cath
olic, her four daughters becoming 
Sisters of Charity and one of her sons a 
priest, who was afterwards the first 
Bishop of Hartford Bishop Wm. Tyler.
While Fanny Allen was being baptized 
it is said she laughed continually.
After reaching Montreal, she became a 
boarder in a convent school, and on all 
occasions took pains to let her unbelief 
in matters of religion be known. On 
a certain occasion, one of the Sisters, 
whose heart had been touched by the 
infidelity of the young lady, asked her 
to carry a vase of flowers and place it 
upon the altar, beseeching her to adore 
her 1 jrwd when whe entered the sprintii
ary. Fanny started to fulfil her re
quest, but tullv resolved not to bend everywhere this thought of the Nine- 
her knee in adoration. Three times teenth ceutun ; in art, in philosophy, 
she attempted to enter the sanctuary, in science, in literature, in history, iu 
but tailed. Overcome by her emotions, all things. The prophets of the time 
she fell ou her knees and adored her preach it, the poets sing it, the philos 
God, of whose presence there she then ophera argue for it, science speculates 
and forever became fully convinced, upon it, art adorns it, the rich seek it, 
In due time she was instructed and the poor desire it. What is it, this 
baptized After making her first Com thought of the nineteenth century ? 
m un ion, site was anxious at once to be- It is not beauty, though the age is not 
come a Sister. Her conversion created without its creations of beauty. It is 
great excitement throughout Vermont, j not liberty, though that word still 
and she was at once requested to return : moves our hearts. It is not fraternity, 
home, with which request she com though that word is on every tongue 
plied. While at home every argument It is not even democracy, though many 
aud inducement wras used to dissuade great thinkers make that word pre 
her from her resolution to become a eminently the thought of the century, 
religious. From end to end of the It is not scientific unbelief, for though 
State the matter was discussed and g os- many and great minds, too, are influ- 
siped about. General Ethan Allen's enced by that idea, yet there are many 
daughter a Catholic Sister ! Was Rome more who walk In the old paths and 
to capture Vermont’s most dlstin- still accept Christ as Master and model.

THE NEED OF RELIGION IN 
DIRECTING NINETEENTH - 

CENTURY PROGRESS.

The Rev. I). J. Stafford, D D , the 
able and eloquent orator, gave a Len
ten sermon ou “ The Need of Religion 
to Direct the Thought of the Nine
teenth Century, ” in St. Patrick’s 
church, Washington, recently. He 
said in part :

“ Every age has its thought. The 
thought of Greece was beauty, and 
that thought pursued made Greece a 
land of beauty. Tho thought of Romo 
was power, conquest, and that thought 
made Rome the mistress of the world. 
She took for her motto, to spare the 
conquered and to humble the proud, 
and never make peace except after 
victory. The thought of the early 
Christian ages was martyrdom, and 
influence by it multitudes gladly gave 
their blood for Christ. The thought of 
the middle ages was manly honor and 
respect for women, and these infused 
into society some of the noblest and 
most elevating sentiments, by which 
the world still profits. The thought of 
the sixteenth century was reform, and 
that thought, rightly understood, cul 
minated iu the Council of Trent, one 
of the greatest events in the history of 
the Church. The thought of the 
eighteenth century was liberty, aud 
that thought still moves tho world.

“ Riit no o<rn hOB ever been cn nb 
sorbed iu one idea as ours. It is found

But Mr. Ritchie knows perfectly 
well that the very question at issue is 
What was the teaching of the eafly 
Church ? The Pope aud his followers 
have no doubt about that, because their 
system not only embodies, as we have 
said, the traditional teaching of the 
Church, but also has an infallible 
tribunal for deciding disputed cases as 
they arise, thus furnish'ng to the faith 
ful solid ground for undoubting faith.

But how is it with the system which 
“Father” Ritchie represents ? If thoy 
would make him Pope and recognize 
his decisions as infallible, there would 
be some little show of consistency, at 
least, however baseless the claim might 

But, bless his heart ! he is not 
lized as orthodox — let alone in —

but under-
be
recog i
fallible — eve.» in inn ov>n Biauvii.
His denunciations of the 11 ‘formation 
and Catholic tendencies are considered 
almost blasphemous by a very consid 
enable proportion of his own co relig 
lets. Not glory, nor art, nor science, 

1 ‘ Thou hast created us forWe also may well ask him : “In 
what are you better than other denom 
inatious ot your fellow Protestants ?
ED not the Presbyterians, the Baptists, 
the Methodists aad for that matter, 
even our Un tarian friends, all claim 
m;:ro perfectly to represent the teach 
ing of the early Church than any other?
The Unitarians appeal confidently to 
the testimony of the Fathers, and they 
produce some very pertinent quota 
lions. Who shall decide between you?”

If you appeal to the creeds of the 
Church we simply reply that the dis
pute is even about the real meaning of 
the creeds, and if wo are not mistaken 
It is not so very many months since a 
very serious controversy arose over a
declaration of the Kpiscopal II,shops Kuished daughter in this unforeseen No, the thought of our time of this Be6lir6yo„ m, rioht, then go ahead. He 
involving the fundamental doctrine of ! W*D * But l anny Allen w as in down nineteenth century, is something more 8Ur0 you g0r Hood's Sarsaparilla, and not 
the Incarnation. We not only have ‘ earnest, aud she remained at universal, more comprehensive, more some cheap aud worthless substitute.

Catarrh 1h a Dlevnev
which requires a constitutional remedy. It 
cannot he cured by local applications. 
1 lood’s Sarsaparilla is wonderfully success
ful in curing catarrh because it eracicates 
from the blood the scrofulous taints which 
cause it. SulVerers with catarrh find a cure 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, even after other 
remedies utterly fail.

Hood’s Pills are prompt, efficient, al
ways reliable, easy to take, easy to operate.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? It 
has no equal for removing these troublesome 
excreseuces, as many have testified who 
have tried it.
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Belleville » Business + College
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

E03LE & JEFFERS, Proprietors.
The system of training N iminul, sneoltii». 

IhciruuBli, comprising lull Instruction and 
pntPt lev I n

I ItuokkvHping—Double ami sing v entry, 
business papers, .aw ami practice.

II. Short lui nd ami Typvwriu 
coil 11 work.

III. civil Service Qualification* — ln<l«*x- 
Inc. Pice Is-Writing, BtalUllo, English ami 
r re ne 11 ont Ion».

Mils College is opt n throughout tho y« ar. 
St ml cuts may enter a* any lime. Now is 
lu- lime. ,1. M{ITU JK1KHKS.
Wrile for <’alemiar.

m.;—Oillcoanil

M. A. 
Pit INCH1 A !..

$25-DOLLARS $25
will l'1'.' .'our Initio» in ilm llunine**, 

irlhaml. Telegraph, or l,eiimnn- 
ship Slepurlnie ••I of I he

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO,
For the SPRING TERM,

ending Juno 30th next. <h t 
Kiper now. XVrile —

You
ri Icu lars. 

SHAW, 
PIUM.IPAL.

W. lÏ!
Cor. ge ami (lei rurd sis.

.MKKIT WINS Ki el l;ss

Central Business College
NTKATKOKl), l,NT. °

lllis School lilt, N lirai t’lii.s. work in 
dciumm.-nt „„,| enjoy* „ largo patronage. 
A l mini ••rend Krbo ,| of the highest grade— 
tmiie heller In Canada. Slu,tents eHu enter 
at any lime, t a> alogue free.

W. ELLIOTT. Principal.

,:Ly a?

4 Mv
Ç' en. Sound, Ontario, Is the very best place ta 

ese E ducatlMk
Taxe a round trip and visit ail other buslncji 
colleges and comme- ,*\ departments In Canada, 
hen visit the North,ern ' usim-rr. C ol.ege ; exam* 
ne everything thoroughly, if W8 fall io produce 

the most thorough, complete, practical and extan* 
a.ve course of study, v.e best college premise! 
ond the best and most complete and most suitable 
furniture and appliances, we will g|v<i you a full 
course UREE. For annusl announcement, giving 
hill partlcu.ars, free, address, C. A. Elkmino? Prl*

HIE PINES URSPLINE ACADEMY
<11 Al II AM. ON T.

'PHI-. I'.DI’C A I’lONAL COI RHK com prises 
I every branch suitxMe for young ladle*. 

Superior Advantage* oil red for the cultlva- 
t lon of M liste, Painting, Drawing and tho 
Ceramic Arts.

SVF.< 1A1. i OI ltsr. for pupils preparing 
for Teachers’ Certificate*. Matriculation, 
( ommercial Diplomas, Stenography ami 
Tynewriting. 

hor partlculars addrcKs—
TIIE LADY SUPERIOR.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete. <’la**l<al, PhiloHophleal and 
Commercial Course*. Shorthand 

and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to—

Hrv. Tiiko. Si*ft/., President,

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE,
SANDW ICH, ONT.

Ks KM BRAVE THE CLAR3- 
If AL and Commercial ( Ourses. Terms, 

Including all ordinary expenses. >1.10 per an- 
For full particulars apply to

CVSIHNG, C.S.R.

THui STl'Dl

PLUMBING WORK
in Operation, can be seen at our warorotMQ 
Dundaa Street . . .

Smith Rrc>5=l
•anltary Plumbers and Heating Engineers, 

LONDON, ONT.
Pecrless Water Heater».
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An Opportunity to . . .
Possess a Beautiful Family Bibla 

... at a Small Outlay

The HOLY BIBLE
Containing the entire Canonical Scripture», ao. 

cording to (he decree of the Council of Trent 
”•»!»"• ' lrVm i tin •••(.,; m I Ti/cntlycom- 
red Willi the Hebrew. Crank ond other edition» 

m divers languages. The Old Testament, fire) 
p u h : i s ; ' f-it by the F-ng'i.-.hC .;••,••• at | vmy AD.
lf.09. The New Testament, by the EngTNli Colt 
legr at Rhetms, a. D. 1582. Revised and cor- 
; ',cd act 10 tf - !" Vi-ndne edition of the
: ptures. with inotations l y the Rev. Dr
C ii.-il.onor, to whil h is ., im< \ the Histor / of the 

1,1 V C.T.nl,, l it an I C.-dmM’s Rluctrated ani 
1 .v. pi; nr tory C.Mhor i 1 ti 1. try , t! •• Bible, ear*
6 : : ’ y " ■ Rev. 1 n 11 I! F Hor tin mn, D.D-
hn f-f -rr of Phiicr-phy -.mi I l-.irgv in the Theo- 

Seminary SI l*s Bom mi 0, Phils* 
de phi.i. u I • . -mctloi
c, I its Grace the Most ! •.■•/.James F. Wood, D.D., 
Archbishop ot Philad • : hi.-,. With references, »t 

1 • thi
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Holydays ihrougnout the year nnd of the most 

t 1. ■' I •••ft. in the ; M. -, • ; lend .-. „nd othel 
tructive ; I de-fVion nutters. With elegaij 
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t only a 1 seing ta 

evr r/ Tell . f : h t . n ornament a|
weM The si.e is I. } x :• x 4 inches, weigh g

1 2 ir $7 (ca 11
to -company teden •/-•-■ c l rend the Bible b| 
express to any part of tne I'on i mon. rh.arg-s foi 

credit 01
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Doll.
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THE HOLY BIBLE.
from ’ .» :• in vulgate. Neafll

• Bi " ! x 7 x 2, and weighs f
•• I be sent to any ad*

dress on same con I it I ns as the larger ed tlon fei 
I our Dollar* lit , ven on sub*
scrlptlon to I m; Catikm : ■ Rec-ird.

es by tnenei
order, but when . sit i rent the eltcr should If 
every case be registered.

A dress -THOMAS COITI'Y,
Catholic Record Office,

Edition)
Translated 

nd in cloth

LONDON, ONT.

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand lia pids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Sinceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

“ A lock of your hair,” suggested 
Lord Granville, urbanely.

l»ut all repartees suffer by being re
moved from their proper places and 
put into a collection. They should 
arise naturally out of the situation and 
rellect the mood of the moment. Some 
ot the best may not have been really 
delivered. They may be the wit of tho 
staircase, concocted after the event. 
Hut so long as they are dramatically 
rendered and not huddled together 
without rhyme or reason they retain 
their original flavor and survive the 
circumstances which gave them birth.

QUESTION BOX.

Chicago New World.
Question. — What is the meaning of 

Limbo, and how do you explain the 
words of the creed, “ lie descended into 
Hell ?”

Answer. — Limbo is derived from tho 
Latin word limbus, which signifies a 
border or fringe. Limbo literally 
means the border of hell. In a loose 
sense there are three hells, Ilades, or 
hell proper, Purgatory and Limbo. 
Limbo w-as the abiding place of the 
saints of the Old Testament. There 
they awaited the opening of Heaven 
through the entrance of the God man, 
Christ. It w’as, of course, into Limbo 
that the Saviour descended. It He 
called “ Paradise ” in His words of con
solation to the penitent thief, “This 
day thou shall be with me in Paradise.” 
It was indeed paradise during the 
Saviour’s sojourn, for there He not only 
preached, but manifested His glory.

Question. 2.—Why do we stand at 
the gospel ?

Answer—I presume very often you 
stand because you see tho others stand
ing. But the Church asks us to stand 
to show our respectful attention and 
readiness to obey. Standing is the 
proper attitude of him who receives in
structions which must be unhesitating
ly and promptly complied with. Tho 
gospel precepts are certainly in this 
class. Tho custom is old. The Jews 

; stood during tho reading of the law, at 
least, at certain periods of their his 
tor)'. The early Christians who did 
not enjoy the modern luxury of pews 
were permitted to bring staves upon 
which they might lean during portions 
of the Mass, which was then quite pro 
traded. At the gospel, however, sup
ports were laid aside aud even royalty 
put away its crowns and its scepters. 
The military orders of later times were 
accustomed to un sheath their swords at 
the gospel to show their readiness not 
Ouly to obey but to defend it.

Question. 3. —How do we know that 
the pictures we have of < >ur Lord and 
the Blessed Virgin are true to life ?

Answer—We don’t know for certain. 
This is shown by the fact that different 
ages and different nations have had 
different views as to what tho pictures 
should be. In the ages of persecution 
when religion was despised Christians 
generally, interpreting Isaias literally, 
considered Christ of lowly aud abject 
personal appearance. When the 
Church triumphed in the Roman Em
pire and Christians began to glory in 
their new condition their views of 
Christ’s appearance changed. He was 
now considered strikingly handsome. 
Later writers, believing that as the 
Saviour despised all human means of 
success, such as wealth, social position, 
etc., He did not even choose to take a 
remarkable human figure. There are 
well recognized pictures of Christ 
taken from ones that are quite old. 
They very probably give us a fair re
presentation of Christ as Ho appeared 
in Judea. St. Luke is said to have 
painted a portrait of the Blessed 
Virgin, still pictures of her„vary also. 
But what is the difference, so far as 
our devotion is concerned. . We adore 
the God man ; and we venerate. His 
mother for what they were, not for 
what they seemed. Representations 
of Christ and His saints only serve to 
bring before us the originals. When 
the Saviour is brought thus to our 
minds we forget the picture that 
brought Him.

The basis of all manners lies in the 
gentleness, the self control, the unself
ishness, which a good mother teaches 
her children, if she can, in a log cabin 
or a mining camp ; the uprightness, 
the conscientiousness, the self-respect, 
which can meet queen or clown with
out being overcome by either.-—Thomas 
Wentworth Hlgginsou.

Who Until tho Pyramids?
Hard to tell in nomo instances, But. 

know who are the 
They are Scott X- 
Emulsion toeds and strengthens brain and 
nerves.

great Nerve Builders. 
Bowne. Their Scott’s

The Publie should boar in mind that Dr. 
Thomas’ Eolkctkio Oil, has nothing in 
common with tho impure, deteriorating class 
of so called medicinal oils. It is eminent/// 
]>ure. and really eOicacioua- relieving pain 
and lameness, stiffness of the joints and 
muscles, and sores or hurts, besides being 
an excellent specific for rheumatism, coughs 
and bronchial complaints.

Look Out for the first, signs of impure 
blood — Hood’s Sarsaparilla is your sale 
guard. It will purify, enrich and vitalize 
your BLOOD.

Bicklo’s Anti 1 onsumptivo Syrup stands 
at the head of tho list for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in 
breaking up a cold. A cough is soon sub
dued, tightness of the chest is relieved, even 
the worst case of consumption is relieved, 
while in recent cases it may ho said never to 
fail. It is a medicine prepared from the 
active principles or virtues of several medi
cinal herbs, and can he depended upon for 
all pulmonary complaints.

Ask your grvcvr lor

■mit

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
wrinkles are on his sturdy hr ad and Socrates aud Cicero, with Emerson and 
honest face. But he towers majesti
cally aloft, aud he looks always toward 
the distant Sea and waits for her prom- 
ished coming.

And so the ages come and go, but 
love is eternal.
cally aloft, and he looks always toward 
the distant sea aud waits for her prom- 
ished coming.

And so the ages come and go, but 
love is eternal.

Lowell, when ‘•ey have made 
citizen oi

man a
ev, ( clime aud country, 

they go 011 to au advantages still more 
signal.

AMUSING REPARTEES.
Specimen, of M’lt-Rule. for the Prac

tice of the Art.

So large is the world's stock of repar 
tees that it would seem impossible to in
vent anything new. And so it is. 
But there, are many old specimens that 
bear repetition. For the proper use of 
repartees It is necessary either to recol
lect or to understand them, and it is de
ni‘"able, when possible, to do both. 
Such was not the case with the under
graduate w ho remarked upon the short
ness of a Iriend's gown, and received 
for answer, “It will be long before I 
buy another." llugely delighted with 
this witticism, which is, we believe, in 
technical language an amphibology, 
he said to the next acquaintance he 
met, “ My gown is short, but it will be 
a long time before I buy another. ” To 
his surprise and chagrin, the 
merely stared and did not laugh. 
What are the conditions of a repartee ? 
It should be courteous in form, 
i“ substance, difficult either to mistake 
or to resent. Such was the famous re
ply of Provost Goodall to William IV.. 
which one

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
More Bachelor* Go Mud.

Last census year l(i,44.r> married 
men in the United States succumbed to 
Insanity, while for the same year 
30,220 bachelors went crazy. Hence, 
you see, tho bachelor has nearly 
double the chance of madness as the 
man who marries.

The Dade Style of Ilulr.f at.

If the freakish and fanciful styles of 
hair-dressing on the part of young 
men continue to develop, we shall 
soon see the hair braided down the 
back, rolled over the ears and up from 
the back of the neck, baby cock a 
doodle-roll on the top of head aud such 
foppish follies. Let the women mon
opolize the hair dressing arts. “It is 
a shame for a man to wear long hair," 
and a shame as well for a young man 
to give attention to the effeminacies.

man

severe

of onr correspondents has al 
ready cited, but which will bear repeti
tion.The'TlimialitlcMies. of Youth.

In general, I have no patience with 
people who talk of the “ thoughtless
ness of youth" indulgently. 
infinitely rather hear of thoughtless 
old age, and the indulgence due to 
that. When a man has done his work, 
and nothing can any way be materi
ally altered in his fate, let him forget 
his toil, and jest with his fate, if he 
will ; but what excuse can you find for 
wil fulness of thought at the very time 
when every crisis of future fortune 
hangs on your decisions ? A youth 
thoughtless ! when all the happiness of 
his home for ever depends on the 
chances, or the passions, of an hour ! 
A youth thoughtless ! when the career 
of all his days depends on the oppor
tunity of a moment ! A youth 
thoughtless ! when his every act is as 
a torch to the laid train of future con
duct, and every inauguration a foun
tain of life or death ! Be thoughtless 
in any after years rather than now— 
though, indeed, there is only one place 
where a man may bo nobly thought
less—hie death bed. 
should ever bo left to be done there.

_ “ When he goes," said the King, 
speaking to Keatc, and pointing to 
Goodall, “ when he goes I 11 make you 
him. "had

“I couldn't think of going before 
your Majesty, " said the Provost, with a 
profound bow.

Nothing could be more absolutely 
perfect. The King had been brutally 
rude. The Provost was extremely 
courteous. But a sterner rebuke was 
never administered to a monarch by a 
subject. This is far better aud 
truly humorous than Wilke’s smart re
tort to the Prince of Wales. Wilkes 
was whistling “God Save the King."

“ How long have you taken to that 
tune ?" asked the Prince.

“ Ever since 1 had the honor of your 
Royal Highness’ acquaintance.”

Here the brutality is on the side of 
Wilkes, and there is not sufficient pro
vocation to excuse it.

more

COMPLIMENTARY REPARTEES,

Among complimentary repartees the 
first place must be given for stateliness 
and dignity to the famous answer of 
Sergeant Maynard. The sergeant was 
presented to the Prince of Orange in 
1688 as the oldest practicing member of 
the bar. The Prince observed, rather 
awkwardly, “You must have survived 
most of your contemporaries In the 
law?"

“Yes,” replied Sergeant Maynard, 
“and if it had not been for your High
ness, I should have survived the law, 
too. ’’

That is the Revolution in a nutshell 
and one of the great sayings of the 
world.

Mr. Gladstone thinks the best repar
tee he ever heard in the House of Com
mons was Lord John Russell’s. Sir 
Francis Burdett, after turning Tory, 
taunted Lord John with the “ caut of 
patriotism.”

No thinking

lilcyele Notes,

When riding against a stiff breeze 
every bit of resistance tells. For such 
a journey, with the wind In the rider's 
teeth, the handle bar may be dropped a 
couple of inches below the level of the 
saddle with considerable advantage. 
If this cannot bn done the saddle may 
be brought up, but care should be ex
ercised in seeing that the rider is able 
to reach the pedals with ease. These 
alterations, of course, cause a stooping 
posture and should not be made unless 
the wind is strong.

An attachment which may be appre 
dated by military cyclists, hunters and 
others consists ot two slender steel sup
ports which are folded up against the 
front forks of the bicycle. On slightly 
pressing a brakelike appliance on the 
handle bar the supports drop to the 
ground : the bicycle then rests upon 
and between tne two, while the rider, 
without dismounting, is able to use his 
hands for any purpose, such as firing a 
weapon, etc.

“ A story of the benefit of cycling is 
vouched for by the authority of Dr. 
Oscar Jennings, author of a treatise 
the relationship between cycling and 
health," says a contemporary, 
tells of a youth who was refused by the 
French medical authorities, when offer
ing himself for conscription, on account 
ofhis suffering fromadvauced consump
tion. He took to cycling, under advice 
and indulged in cycle racing, and to
day is in excellent health, although 
part of one lung Is absolutely destroyed. 
This is not the wild claim of an enthu
siast, but a sober faut recorded by a re
sponsible and qualified expert in tuber
cular disease. "

“ I will show the honorable Baronet 
thing than the cant of patriot

ism. I mean the recant of patriotism. "
That, no doubt, is very clever, being 

spirited, and was, in the circumstances, 
thoroughly well deserved. But if one 
must be hypercritical, it is too purely 
verbal to rank in the highest class of 
all. Lord Ellensborough's Parliament
ary aside strikes us as better.

“My Lord, ” said a pompous peer, “I 
put the question to myself."

“And a precious silly answer you 
must have got," was Lord Ellenbor- 
ough's comment.

Lord Ellenborcugh, though a Chief 
Justice, did not say “precious.” 
Language changes, if thought does not. 
It is difficult, however, to believe that 
any member of the House of Commons 
said in debate, “ I will have the noble 
Lord’s head. " If he- did, Lord North’s 
prompt retort that “for no earthly 
consideration would he have the honor
able gentleman's" has great merit. It 
was very funny, it was at least com
paratively polite and it applied the 
weapon of ridicule where any other 
would have been misplaced. If Ers- 
kine actually said to tho client who de
clared that he would be hanged if he 
didn’t defend himself, “You’ll be 
hanged if you do," he ought to have 
been profoundly grateful for the open
ing. There are remarks, of which this 
is one, that seem to have no other 
reason for existence than the sugges
tion of an obvious repartee.

For simplicity and cruelty nothing 
could surpass Mr. Rogers’ repartee to 
Lady Davy.

“ So, Mr. Rogers, I hear you have 
been attacking me.”

“ Attacking you, Lady Davy ? I 
waste my whole time in defending 
you."

a worse

mi
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The ,1 oy* of Reading.

For wise men the joys of reading are 
1 fe’s crowning pleasures. Books are 
our universities, where souls are the 
professors. Books are the looms that 
weave rapidly man's inner garments. 
Books are the ievelers— not by lower
ing the great, but by lifting up the 
small. . . . Wisdom and knowledge 
are derived from sources many and 
various. Like ancient Thebes, the 
soul is a city having gates on every 
side. There is the eye gate, and 
through it passes friends, a multitude 
of strangers, the fields, the marching 
clouds. There is the ear gate, and 
therein go trooping all sweet songs, 
all conversation and eloquence, all 
laughter with Nmbe’s woe and grief. 
There is conversation, and thereby 
cross tho threshold of another's mind, 
and wander through halls of memory 
and the chambers of imagination. 
But those faculties are limited. The 
car was made for one sweet song, not 
for a thousand. Conversation is with 
one friend living not with Pliny and 
Pericles. The vision stays upon 
yonder horizon ; but beyond the lino 
where earth and sky do meet are dis
tant lands and historic scenes ; be
yond are battlefields all stained with 
blood ; beyond are the Parthenon and 
tho pyramids. But beoks come in to in
crease the power of vision. Books 
cause the artics and the tropics, the 
mountains and hills, all the generations 
with their woes and 
achievements for liberty and religion, 
to pass before the mind for instruction 
and delight. And when books have 
made men contemporaneous with

V. ■

For a combination of malice and wit, 
the collected works of Voltaire might 
be ransacked for a parallel. And what 
ever we may think of Rogers for say
ing it, we cannot deny that the lady 
brought it on herself. She should have 
let the hedge hog alone.

When Brabautio says to lago, 
are a villian," lago replies, “ You are 
—a Senator. ” This is a cruder form of 
irony, but a most deadly one. The 
late Lord Granville, whose wit was so 
unostentatious that it was scarcely 
appreciated as it ought to have been, 
had a wonderful neatness in hitting tho 
point. A friend whose head showed 
signs of advancing years consulted 
Lord Granville on tho sort of present 
he could give to a wealthy heiress on 
her marriage.

“I want something rare, but not ex- 
•'en"'— ” ~‘A

1 ‘ You
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE MOUSTAIN A THE SEA.

EUOENE FIELD
Once upon a time the air, the moun 

tain, and the sea lived undhturbed 
upon all the earth 
alone was immovab

"he mountain
no stood always 

here upon his rocky foundation, and 
the sea rippled and foamed at his feet, 
while tho air danced freely over his 
head aud about his grim face. It came 
to pass that both the Sea and the. Air 
loved the Moun aiu, but the Mountain 
loved the Sea

“ Dance on forever, O Air,” said the 
Mountain ; “ dance on aud sing your 
merry songs But I love the gentle 
sea, who in sweet humility crouches at 
my feet or playfully dashes her white 
spray against my brown besom.”

Now the Sea was full of joy when she 
heard these words, and her thousand 
voices sang softly with delight. But 
the Air was filled with rage and jeal
ousy, and she swore a terrible revenge.

“ The Mountain shall not wed the 
Ssa, "muttered the envious Air. “ En 
joy your triumph while you may, O 
slumberous sister ; I will steal you from 
your haughty lover !”

And it ca ;ie to pass that ever after 
that the Air each day caught up huge 
parts of the Sea and sent them floating 
forever through the air in the shape of 
clouds. So each day the Sea receded 
from the feet of the Mountain, and her 
tuneful waves played no more around 
his majestic base.

“ Whither art thou going, my love?" 
cried the Mountain, in dismay.

“She is false to thee," laughed the 
air, mockingly. “ She is going to an
other love far away."

But the Mountain would not believe 
it. He towered his head aloft aud 
cried more beseechingly than be
fore : “ Oh, whither art thou going,
my beloved ? I do not hear thy sweet 
voice, nor do thy soit white 
pass me about.”

Then the Sea cried out in an agony of 
helpless love. But the Mountain 
heard her not, for the air refused to 
bring the words she said.

“ She is false !" whispered the air. 
“ I alone am true to thee.”

But the Mountain believed her not. 
Day after day he reared his massive 
head aloft and turned his honest face 
to the receding Soa and begged her to 
return ; day after day the Sea threw 
up her snowy arms and uttered the 
wildest lamentations, but the Mountain 
heard her not ; and day by day the 
Sea receded farther and farther from 
the Mountain’s base. Where she once 
had spread her fair surface appeared 
fertile plains and verdant groves all 
peopled with living things, whose 
voices the air brought to the Moun
tain’s ears in the hope that they might 
distract the Mountain from his mourn
ing.

arms com-

But the Mountain would not be 
iorted ; he lifted his sturdy 
aloft, and his sorrowing face 
turned ever toward the fleeting object 
of his love. Hills, valleys, forests, 
plains and other mountains separated 
them now, but over and beyond them 
ail he could see her Ifalr face lifted 
pleadingly toward him,while her white 
arms tossed wildly to and fro. , But 
he did not know .what words she.said, 
for the envious Air would not bear her 
messages to him.

com - 
head 
was

Then many ages came and went, 
until now the Sea wan far distant, so 
very distant that the Mountain coull 
not behold her—nay, had he been ten 
thousand times as lofty he could not 
have seen her, she was so far away. 
But still, as of old, the Mountain stood 
with his majestic head high in the sky, 
and his face turned whither he had 
seen her fading like a dream away.

“ Come back, come back, 0 my be
loved !" he cried and cried.

Aod the Sea, a thousand miles or 
more away, still thought forever of 
the Mountain. Vainly she peered 
over the western horizon for a 
glimpse of his proud head and honest 
lace. The horizon was dark. Her 
lover was far beyond ; forests, plains, 
hills, valleys, rivers and other moun
tains intervened. Her watching 
as hopeless as her love.

“She is false !” whispered the Air to 
the Mount.in. “ She is false, and she 

gone to another lover. 1 alone am

was

has
true !

But the Mountain believed her not. 
And one day clouds came floating 
through tho sky aud hovered around 
the mountain’s crest.

“ Who art thou,” cried the Moun
tain,—“ who art thou that thou fill'st 
me with such a subtile consolation ?

! ! ’ lx W Vl Wdn f %x i . Ill- ns - . T . f 1 ' Xxlij uiuttun in iikü ujj utiâüveu 8, HUU
thy kisses are like her kisses.”

“ We come from the Sea," answered 
the Clouds. “She loves thee, and she 
has sent us to bid thee be courageous, 
for she will come back to thee. "

Then",the clouds covered the Moun
tain and bathed him with the glory of 
the Sea’s true love. The Air raged 
furiously, but all in vain. Ever after 
that the clouds came each day with 
love messages from the Sea, and often 
times the Clouds bore back to the dis
tant Sea the tender words the Moun
tain spoke.

And so the ages come and go, tho 
Mountain rearing his giant head aloft, 
and his brown, honest face turned 
whither the Sea departed 
stretching forth her arms to the dis
tant Mountain and repeating his dear 
name with her thousand voices.

Stand on the beach aud look upon 
the sea's majestic calm and hear her 
tnurmurings : or see her when, in tho 
frenzy of her hopeJess love, she surges 
wildly and tosses her white arms aud 
shrieks,—then you shall know how tho 
Sea loves the distant Mountain.

The Mountain is old and sear ; the 
storms have beaten upon his breast, 
and great scars and seams and

tho sea;
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FIVE • MINUTES SERMON.
Low Sunday.

FAITH,
,. who lfl he that overi-oineth the world, hut he 

th.t belteveth that Jedua id the Hon of God V ' 
(I. SI. John v. fi.)

The first lesson which we learned, 
my dear brethren, from the life of our 
Blessed Lord on Easter Day was a less 
on of peace. To-day we are concerned 
with another lesson. It is the lesson of 
Faith, and to them that learn well this 
lesson our Lord promises His special 
blessing.

What, then, is faith ? “Now, faith 
is the substance of things to be hoped 
for ; the evidence of things that appear 
not." It is an evidence ; a certitude 
higher than any evidence or certitude 
of the senses. St. Louis of France so 
well appreciated this that, when some

I one constrained him to see a miraculous 
■ appearance of our Lord In the Blessed 
I Eucharist to confirm his faith, he said 
I that his faith was stronger without the 
1 miracle than with it, aud he refused to
ii see the miracle.
II Faith, then, gives to the man that
I has it a certitude of all things higher 
I than any other certitude we can have 
B in this life. Human reason assures us 
I of certain facts, of certain existences, 
I but divine faith leads us on above 
1 human reason to the Author of the facts, 
I to the Creator and Preserver and Law 
I giver of those existences. So that the 
I man who has the gilt of divine faith 
I knows moie certainly facts aud exist- 
I ences than he who has it not, because 
I by this gift he refers them all to the 
I Absolute, they being all only relative. 
I The gift of faith, as every Catholic 
I knows, is given in baptism. Now, 
I what is there in the gift of baptism 
I which constitutes the baptized man a 
I new creature in the sight of God, con- 
I tidering that the natural man is one 
I who is wounded by original sin in his 
I intellect, will, and affections ? Cou- 
I Sidering thin, I say, wo ask how can 
I this soul, born into the world under 
1 this sad condition, be recreated ? 
1 Christ, speaking to Nicodeinus, gives 
I us the answer : “ Except man he born
1 again, he cannot enter into the king 
■ doin of God." To-day it will concern 
lus to consider only one of these gifts, 
I the gift of the intellect.
1 By baptism man is given, as we 
Esaid, the gift of faith. Now, faith is 
1 the act ot the recreated Intellect, and 
I only of the recreated intellect, it is a 
Idivinely inspired gift by which the 
1 baptized man is enabled to apprehend 
Bthe acts of God and believe them as 
■true. It is a divinely inspired gift by 
■which not only can he penetrate the 
Bunseen, by which the v isible things of 
Bthis world become clearer and more 
■visible, because we begin to see them 
m the light in which God sees them. 
■Therefore, wisely does the Church sing 
■very Sunday in the Mass, “ I believe 
■In all things visible and invisible "
I So, then, the gift of faith puts into 
■he soul of every baptized man a cap- 
■city for receiving the truth and noth
ing but the ruth. Such is the advan
tage the Christian has over the unbap- 
llzed man. He has a quality which 
■tables him to reach the grand end 
■or which God in the beginning created 
lim. By means of the gift of faith, 
Ken, man passes to union with God. 
■y use of the divine gift man becomes, 
Kit were, tilled with find and sharer 
K the divine beatitude. It is a gift 
■Inch, used rightly, makes him appre- 
Knd truth in matters of faith and 
■Orals, so that it needs but the special 
fction of the Holy Spirit in the case of 
kel'ope to make him the infallible 
Jxponent of the Church in these mat- 

irs,
Every baptized person has the cap. 

:ity, but not all do, will,
• The most that many a man can do 
I to recognize the truth when he hears 
as truth, but not to find it out. This, 

Ion, is a gift, or, if you will, a divine 
Wpiration, left to the sons.and daugh- 
Irsof the Church for their own special 
fritage. It divides them from those 
fthout by a chasm as wide as that be- 
feen Dives and Lazarus, and which 
pthing but the very gift itself can 
luse to cross the gulf.
[Such is the reason why men who 
puder in error so often come at last to 
Fond, and become good Catholics, 
(cause they have perceived that to 
pmind oi the baptized, good and 
Ivout Catholic, there is a certainty in 
I things, both visible and invisible, 
fich science, false philosophy, and 
P worl(l never could attain to. 
p8!d, then, and keep alive and burn-
■ the gift of faith, and the earnest 
Fj constant use of the Sacraments, 
I.1 rn .v 'io said of you at the last : 
Plessc-d in he because, though he
Bi hf* V*fi!!e -- • ' «■ » ■k -'oUGVCUt

or can u*e

saw

•nolics and the Blessed Virgin.
Kriting to the Liverpool Catholic 
Ï7,8’ i correspondent says :
1 i was present at, a friend's house 

occasion of a visit from Dr. Man 
I® t*3 he then was,) when a lady in 
room (aftirwards a convert) boldly 

"I that Catholics in their estima'- 
[ o the Blessed Virgin placed her 
[cty where i’rotestants place our

After a moment’s pause Dr. Man- 
K replied slowly : ‘ I'll allow you 
Do right, Miss Blank ; but you do 
l»oem to be aware that we place our 
F^Lord infinitely higher,’ ”

It Don't Pay 
rVuUfks for tho hoys—it don’t pay to 
he t .nfo[,yoVrself- R will pay to quit, 
iVeJp'.M0 ,l,ma be."n to do this. The 
emrp’U i- Cure will absolutely remove V'luor in a couple of days, so 

,„W,thout *"y s,elf denial, and urn 
i i, wm are taking the medicine, 
rodu,.p„eL j harmless, pleasant to taste 
V MrJlgood jPP,otite» refreshing sleep, 
«« duties' avd o?es not interfere with 
lth 11 savs money and gain«I an, self respect from Ilia start.-
o 40 L £ s»e!llel The Di*<m Cure
- ■ iark Avenue, (near Milton St,),
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the catholic record A PHIL in, 1*0*.
I

Dorsov, with tho pungont ai d 
no of •' l'ickle nml I’eppor. ’ 
idimvniH, in this case, arc rupro- 

1 h girl of win,go stirring 
oravy ia tho wraciuiia

and fighting at fairs and otlior places of public 
mooting had completely ceased. The Mugis- 
traies boon perceived thia change, as they v\. 
now seldom called on to grant warrants t«, >.
tie disputes." tApplause.) Well, sir. I am 
told, and 1 believe, that the Irish people are 
now once more disposed to uiion; that il,, y 
have taken to heart the bam fui reaut’aof divin- 
ion ; that they wish to forget the tatter seven 
years past, and to join bands in the stmggl, 
for a brighter future. Hut In tin- Barium, 
ary army which iliev have sent to the frt 
there me still ‘ disputes and lighting it i 
great fair of West minster and otli 
there is still a desire o find rather cause im 
division than ground for reunion, h • hmg 
these divisions in the Irish ranks continue. ,M 
you have heard in tin; letter from Mr. 
fi lad stone, and I tliink we all agree, no 
irugress can be made, and I -ay that, 
f it lasts much longer all hone of pngn 

in this pease of the mov.-im nt must he aim, 
doned. (Hear, hear.) 1 have no authority ti> 
speak for a single Irishman beyonu tin-, 
but y« i I U h ,w I ex pri e t to- sent Inn n - 
vreat bulk of i be Irish in I he colonies and many 
Iiieh-Americans elsewhere as to the eonduei i’i 
the movement. They desire that lids luetini,- 
and taiuous lighting anddisrut 
once and lli.it. the
more be closed, for so, and so only, iraj we 
hope to eon vi n into a reality t lie glorious's, i, 
liment of " lrelanu a Nation." (Loud die» : -
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• A 1 I tothînkof Man’s  ........... leetiny was the Sons. The apparent *ufl ring ol tho b rutre \ > dbrjttjd by Bjhop .... ■ b\ , ddim g hall ol tho Hotel Cecil
of tassel,. .ft", nut Who I 'it union with Hod-grace and heav. my I creation would almost m.ke a strong m ui • -Mg' • -M« f-'-> ■l'.M ■' » 1,1 ' » ; I spiring one.

«hMoreÿfl'vsof .ianly p.wingdown frum a bmin, ifm Father's weep. Still it is mu <-Main that U.e-e e,n- Mahon y and IWtu ... -e aid» bd; on. K-v. 1;. tarey. m pjopnsu 
I bo members or.St Alex I ^he child of grace now beanie i he child I i Ur-es do sillier. The -taiiiu in that <iod h I H«\ . Mctwra. ])on-»y .»n and “ •'*tU'n. I “ Ireland a Nation, said mu It

doubly graielul to those courts I f\- , |,i w was man to wasli away this I incomprehensible in His works mean» that it I ".I honor. le- almr d «••nations wait u I „» words to con. mend it m the ehnunn and
and to the hreihrcii at large I ,’w'nîlg dit ' I'alien man was still in t he p ivver I possible to .ear. a lo! of "estions whirl, tine 'I Bishop d,-,i -ml a \ cr> app -I j • te I fric,ld„ of Ireland this year ol commémora^

L,- i u i h», m u I si nt i heir dillleiil I a w i ui gum • , ............... . a I 1 .............. « j,.v....................iim.,.,.1 i - I h.ister sermon alter Mass and izh\ r I lie i apai | il u..... s i | In r ini' all i tuse cent lines hul
• to I hank the Courts for the gen ^VÏÜirits ‘ The 'wurhi w h h ot«'rm‘»i Vina I h was v.sl'm„,"b..ï tiië àV.gôl did not answer, lu- I Henedu-t ion. A full (hoir rendered in ,nstnry has been an ever changing on -. 1
in Which they respomleo to l ho ' ‘ ‘ i;llly that death whirl, com^s in .1 h- put another .|.lest ion .. Job which «<}-", -M * »«,«•[» M;' . , ‘ ‘ î. ta.m-,1 some « I the br.gh.est and some oi.m- | •• | cannot say

“"I .̂ I he eternal deprivation ol dm sight of <i"d. I ...founded him and left him ashamed ul his Dies tWeb.ei, and Liimbdij « * ; , :j J m I -.otoest Pag- m tm-history of i he i.uman race. I Tim -n • is d
of the amounts | " .Ilb(.,.ail 0 , ,,o slave of the devil. Such was jK,.,. Tin- « until, t arises from the f.-.lse I he choir was as-islcd b\ Mi. I1 rod Hlgnmo I s!,rl„ and sunshine, in tunes of nation.. I Tnink «.f lier

Ti;Tr'T‘„MN'^  ̂ 7;;,^,;^ »br-bï'»
id Hie power, (iod could have saved man I arc ashamed of His condescension. If some ol 1 sptcia pr.u e. . » I costs, the national i.tnks, to oigainze tm lush I |||v ,, ,'tl

by a single art of IBs will. God could have Lhe brute creation is hideous in our eyes, be- At lyaxvrenco <hun h Ç • J»/, 'I1 ,!'1‘ pcotm; and tie »t reprcs.-i, a.ivcs m ""•• son, ,u hour ot prmv
been satislled with no satisfaction at all. bill 1 cause it is strange to us. what womler thaï I sang High M iss. amt sang ',s°c^,l‘l1 , I united and umt xalni phalanx against ''hall I )0|l(liy k„n H]IUU (\ u

could never "f himself have sun-In «1 He- Cod seems strange if we regard His works with ‘‘‘.f;,.:, . ie.. ^ u. Heel ion of M r J \'el I, «»«; «•non;,"-ot truth and jus ,ce could not pro- ()|] ?n}urMlt v< Mi
• a God. Sin in' ol vi-d t lie turning away I the eys of little children! 1 here can be no I e'enmg. umlu the direction oi^-Mr. j. n. .>< ni i Vail. Il Imei- i I .. naughter
iod. and for sue., an outrage a8 this no evil or virtue in an animal. If it has m, eu, I «««»,■ w' ‘iJ**1 ‘ iiv 1.* * 1 ‘*,C"1 * „ .v‘,: ?""n fs* ,,, . , wi . !ù K* m-h .finement

hinge....... I atone. So far as we cun I we might as well waeto our sympathy on I 1 « ’ ' S " 1 " “ L: Potpicfc’» .-huren 1 rhe Hon. Ldwaid Blake, M. H. said. 1 x 1 1 j . . , ,. -.
see ami according to the principleso( human I street-car. Bui we know that suffering 1 The Bishop was at . ; •' 1 I :.ni -, :<-r - brief space b«**wcen >ou and I : With Christian
calculation it. was Hn infinite offence. It was I good thing for man, for has not Jesus said I Sundnyevcning, and preached an Kastt^' • * I the toast ol t he evening. Forahis! f>1'. mis t- I hough it whs know»
the créai ure striking against its Creator ! Such I * Blessed are they that mourn 1” He who con-1 mon. He w as awis ■ d ’.j.' l||1'1‘h ‘ I not that toast, it is me tiage. > of l!,'"u‘d I ;h ,, wvn, „„ H of

I „,i nlf-nco ill»,, could never of hlmaolf r-Uiv»». eider, the fall of the erarrow, ,1» you not think I Craven and Fnthi, «v"1 - I thel """ tbunyh:. nm»i »«>> 11, T , -U I mvery, but iiiih the line »„ri„g
11111 If all men end nil Mutel, were united togetb ir, 1 He I,»» » benutltude of »....... . for the brute I » Bjtof the Knit r n, > ; . £?" I memoriee ratticr thnn to Iiom, . to th, ' 1 ' ■ I ,hoU(lh, thm her life ,niKl« be proimw

I ,.n their Income nnd racriace, could never I benetf To our Umorance muet, therefore, be 1 Morning. Moral ;TV’- by Mr» »,i in- '' ; ,..........h™^d hncHea of one hum I least until ran....... ... A ludd-n rhneg
uu | i. . v r hed i he i u 11 u ■ ic God. 11 is wdl I ci..i (lown what wc regard as the waste of sut- I nnllu m dj climi. .is. is. u u> aii. ai.iii I ui the ccil'-im " i« s and b.u i .1 -, <u « >1 *• hut I , , ... .. 11 i , ,... ,

for us to meditate on Su Pauls words. I ferlng. What is it to us if God scatter a thou* I Mu^hy and orchestra: TOloist^ Mr^MurphyJ dred j rylh’!J ImSitStion^rcamDaiKn I sorely tried family meekly bowed their
“Oh the depth of tho tichvs of the wisdom and I sand   Is that one may germinate 1 What if I Misses E. Hanley ana n. ayt on, 1 •. I uni.eienmm d. < t ihe . un. ntu,.(ui..i , un um i eilcutly    ured •* Thj holy will

W I of tho knowledge of God! How Incomprchens- He I,ad filled tho heav ns above us with s irrs James O’Brien ami James A. « o v l x , . g o( ,his generation. Sir, do no mis iod 1 «tnnu J
a.;,. ar,. Hn imlgmonts. ami Imw un I world-? Surely lie may xvcll ntlord to bo proai- I Overture, lancredi 1 ltossin 11, mg.m an 1 m I ,,, 1 am mi; of te-se who disbvlu-xe in Hic I

1 Lmrchabie His ways!" Our human reason ap I gal in His creations! If weenter like Job into 1 ^f^Thc "Bv^ntngStM''^fromTann-1 n^î^s'tafôd w°hJtawms t hi I Ht ci noon, was the largest s •
' " ' proves of ii.si ic. . Hut of'entimes man makes I disputa'ion with God xv,-shall surely be c m- I &ong i , 1 1 hxoiu.k ^ “.« . .. . I ». »t 1 x .• I u liane n . I ~ *1 « «‘ -x n .t s, ms tm I Ull.n, ,or m, ny years, ex

Slakes III deciding bet ween "bat is.just and fnumied. - One thing I had said xx h id, Huigl.t I 'p'U'J'F.mbllo^t-'i1 snlois’ sXrsM urp’hy M.-s I l,'UV îr,.‘ f"? " '.V ' ' •?/'!,ni’Tln?' n Vie s Lv I loving «stern, in xx |,i< h the
whit uniusi. Supreme wisdom surveying tho I noi,, ami another which I shall do no nm-e. I iu.a < l»amb llo t '. s< tm . . 1rs m 1 t ny . I t"-a nighi. ,nx .him/, uu nt th.t mtuMi > I, was held bv t lie i-mumunit v.

is of the earth saw, hat man should „„> From the imp, vfeetion and ,he disorder wh.ch an.cyri.d Joseph L-twlor . solo. Hos- liy 0« Eng ,Mi tnta,„ s, nmny h ng shnim. èîiur.-H was crowded as
debt, and should nut h • simply imrdoneu. I we think xve see in nature we turn to mother I l‘tnn*1 'Giani. 1). 1 ‘si c ,iD > ^ ^ St 1 ea . ^ sol o a nti 1 |V,V(. lorgmu-n t h.*t in th« sa, n d light « »«. I Wi||. (,.irri, (1 ,,, ,llt.

,Xnd for all ages the whoa: divine plan l„v 1 speeiaeie wi.ieii is to us even more appanng I chorus. Mi gn.ticat. (Lamhillott( ), solo Mrs. I enstance is the verj corner stone of the lib. 1 I buna! M ,-s f
re dy in he lap of God. The Eternal Son of ,iie sin,, ho anguish amt the misery of man. I Marm.-Murp by : ‘•‘1^,. ( ^ 1 ^1' ties they pnze. «Applause., I l,.-y «irge. l hat P» <»r 10 bun.,1. .las.
( hat was tobeeoim- man to pay the price of our who is the image of God. This thought may I neri; solo. x) balm arts (i tlVus- u. Mi>. I ,hc right of resistance was exemplified in tm ; ^
redemption This was the llrst thing the I n I not «orne to us mit il act uni sutleiing las driven I Martin M un>h> , (horn., iVoH.JnL- \t«V I obtaining «,1 the Great «hai.e. ami is < n I y<i
carnation designed for ;nnn. “ What shall I I it )mmo. Th-n comes the question Why must I (Gambinottci; postludc, 1 in \N «.duing Man h I shrined in that fundamental mstr 11 merit itstlf. I HvSli.nij,li d mi

he Lord for all that He has given h» I mis be ! Why are we forced to bear misery and I (Mendelssohn), organ and orchestra. I They foiget h.'t tn- pious ami l.nmortal I ^
to pay homage to God bv I su tiering and deal l. ! Sin. we are toll, is the I On next Sunday at St. Joseph s thurch tin I memory „f William is the nieniorv of an m- I N(„ x%, st ;,mling

e.by sa.-rilhc. Hut wbenGo.l vause of sutler,ng and death. Death is the I c unr w.ll sing Gounod s Mease £ol«m,neUe; truder, placed upon the throne through tim > beamy and
, foi- tlie llrst time .bee went punishment of sin. Again we ask : \N hy I the solo narts to be laken b> M ss kat C.lark . Vvop.ç s res,stance to their king. hc> foigK ninnv omlea
•of t he Mo 0 High nnact of I sl.m.lil (iod allow the trail of the serpent to de I of loronto; h. A. !• llginno. b.intom. D.li'obna- I i t In; bat' le oi the Home was the trnimph I • ^

worship worthy of tin* Almighty. Hie and corrode His works? The s.-h, me of son. toner. At J of ,hy '««nccnta over the monarch. rimy I ^*1 „ï h»S
Our redemption was not, however, accum- I God's providence gives a place to evil, and I be sung by M iss ( lurko and h. A. Y ilgiano. J. I forget that the gloi ions re'olut ion was in I unieil . like
nlisbcd 1» y ilm one act of the In- I t hervfore evil exists. Within us. round and I M. Hoy es, choirmaster. I consecration of that sacred right of xx huh tin I solaiiun is vain to
..inaiiou Jesus Christ was both Go'l I about us on every side is the daily conflict with I Forty hours devotion in honor of tho Mom I present settlement of the Hriusti t rown is «In1 I ■ : '
and nan and He took upon Himself evil and 1 want to try and reconcile you with Blessed Sacrament was commenced mi Easter visible embodiment to day. Mr. let them re- « fr",n ,endorlnK

h • sins of the human race in order to pay i, The thought of God as revealed in the in I Sunday, at < alcdonia. . I he people from ale- member thesis things. Let them rem, mber
prie" of ransVun for all men. It was i!,llm t dazzh's and confounds us in our ignor- douia. Walpole and vicinity at endr.t in 1 xrge lhil, 0„r wrongs are lucre anc,en t and more

this ilia; Jesus Christ eaine into the world. I mice. We would lik<* to lift ourselves up to I numbers. 1 ho p ,htor. 1-aM.or Lj ncb,« onductcd I deoD. our claims of in tin 1 tel > iuuher naiun
nighoiit His infam-v. childhood and youth I God.but llis intlnit ude overpowers us. and His I t lie services, assisted 1b\ \ ;'ti. Ar;hd< 14 ‘ ’" .'J' I amt degree, than any domestic gri«-\anee in >

îysaVnîi^^viiiîKSBa^ bt-sü:wu.if.,{!r 5?^™ . s&ia^aaMElœgtJTji; ss^",ï,'",h"“,"Tl’r5,"'dn,u

proKri-a nf Mil» (Iril.-r liccimiInK «uni- I t lu- ni, r- n........ mil nf lli» blnnci, but Hi- I urvoleil ll.n briug-. Ho stoupoil clmvn I M.aior .Mnnd»> u bon lhe followiügprognimmi I mnil-rn i
plienonicnal. and it is itl. plcasiiro xv<* I pain of ncrveaml tieartand soul. This was alla J and lifted Hie creaturo up to Himself I " as carricu out. I untied n
i i h,- ini of n, xv Courts established for I z /re olVi-ring, and as such was acceptable) in tin- I when lie sent His well beloved and only Son 

IUUIÛU M-tix h. I.aiii; ly . ! , ,t G.„; . i: x onu s to paiw that every | ini., the worid. He shail î-H u- «• h o «’• 1
o. SJ-J Court Mercier. .Sanford, Me. Will I ,n of worship mu:.t bo a free act of llie créa I l,o ! He comes. Ho i< t hat Man who m

Paouetl»*, Organ i/.'-r. I line. I. was the free act. of I lie human will, I dark and lonely niglv, all vale and trembling.
No. kj:: -St. John Court. Itib. Lake, Wis., M. I vated to divine dignity, that, wrought the I with His hands uplifted in prayer, with t je 

G. Eiecki-nsiein. Organizer. I redemption of mankind. Ever since man was I ciiaiice that might not pass away, and the
S-.*I Daniel Court, Chicago, ill , J- A. I ransomed by the royal cross of JosusChrist, the I dealh anguish and the awful c«m,summat ion 

Iti-gan, Organiz, r. I devil has no power over him. But I He is the Son of God who died that we might
No. HT, Sacred Heart Court, Osage. La., Rev. I where there is sin and evil liter,: is I have everlasting life. This, too. is a myst<

J. F. Bowen, Organiz-r. I the devil, nnd xvln-n these are ex- I hut while it confounds our minds it melts
No. Mi s*. Frederick Court, Cudahy, Wis.. I lerminauai the devil knows it is time for I lu-arts. God has revealed 11i< loving 

Jaeoh Hermes. Organizer. I him i oli-uone. The incarnation and i,,letup- I m t he redempt ion«>f Jesus Christ. W li.it mat -
No. S-JT -i <1 ulierine Court, Austin, III ,11.1 ii,m are stutiendous interpositions of almiglv x I tors it, now. if p tin and misery and lienth are 

Keves. Organizer. I iovi- mi behalf of fallen men l lie divine plan I our prospect! Jesus Christ has robbed the
No. k.’S -F.mnii 11 Court, Cherokee, La., IJ. I of a Friend to save man whom lie loves even I grave of its victory, and death of ii> sting.

Sanders. O gam/ r. I hotter than 11 is life. It was l he love nf the 1 Hut outside of the bit terness of deat h, think y«iu
No. s ’.i x\ aslmig'on Court, Minn« upolis, I Sacred Heart of J- sus that redo ‘mod tho I that He would not, have abolished p un and 

Minn.. E J. 1/1 let->ult. Organizer. I wot Id. Grace is kept, alive by charity or lov«i. I death if t heir" abolition - were for ur better
No. s:tO si. I 'at rieix’s Court. Henderson, I |,ove xvns always the first and the greatest nom-' I ment? We can now no" longer complain that

Minn., Ib-nry ltntn-l, Organizer. I mandimmt. We should,t hercfor«'.love God xvith I (îod is too high and might y since He
No. s::| » -on-onlia Court.. Chicago, 111., Bev. I our wiiole ln-art. and soul. The thought of the I. has stooped so low to save us. lie 

<jeo. J. itlatter, (> gntiiz.er. I noss of Jesus Christ should 1111 our souls with I has revealed to us the very Heart of G»«l Him
No. St'J Maine Court, Chicago, III., 1 *. J. I the melody and sweetm -s of love : and the I self And at last, xv«* mine to see that the Cross 

linin'. Organiz -r. I humai, tig it re of JesusChrist intensities this I «xplains tlie mysti-ry of tho world ; for in it. atul
No. STS Si I’eler Court. N« xv Haven. La., I tend.-rness ami holds mir-fickle hearts Here I l>y it. we realize the order and beauty of ah 

Hex'. T. A. Harry. « )ri:anizer. I Jus- i,-e and M'-n-y have met ; Truth and Peace I «-rention. 1'hat which we in our ignorance call
No. <>l I lull halts Court, Hamilton, Ohio. J. I h «x <• kis» ,1. The Son of ( iod tnade titan is n I evil simply serves but to bring out the exeel- 

II. Hoehm.,1! .. organizer. I mystery of God’s love and of man's tondernoss. I Innee of that which is good. The lesson of the
No. 8aà .Marshall Court, Marshall, Minn., I |: is., mystery of Mille ring as well as of love. I Cross tells us this. Our helplessness is our very 

llev. A. Huekler. Organiz, r. I A single prax er of Jesus would have been snf- I motive for adoration.
No. .sail St. Pauden Court, Hedford, P. I H, ieut tosati^fx E'ernal J list v-e for ten thou- I Tit" loci tirer eonvlieb-d with a prayer to Al- 

W. J. Nolin, Organizer. I sand guilty worlds. But. He willed to suffer in I mighty God “whoso charity sunmssoth all
No. SAT Chilton ( outt, Chilton, Wis., Dennis I ord-r to teach us a lesson and to give us an | knowledge and whose name is Love."

Carroll. Organizer. I example. It is a curious fact that, ai no
No. K.'ts St. Dominie Court, Northfleld. I time in the history of the world were 

Minn., J. A. Hittli"i'ford. Organizer. I men and women more prodigal of hum
No. s.'t'.t st. Ignatius Court, Annamlnle, I an tenderness, nnd there never was a 

Mh i n . llev. T. « • Plant, Organiz., r. I tune when man paid so little heed to the fra ‘
No. si" St. John Court. Highland Park, III., I ranee of the love thu' rose from th -crush 

John F. Coleman, Organizer I mid bleeding Heart of-Jesus. We should try
No. 811 Elen Viney C iitri, Eden Valley. I to become as tittle children and in ail inno 

Minn Eeruiinnd Peters, Organizi r. I eeuce and simplieii y visit t h>- i-rih of .1 >•«,,-
No, 81J Sic. Cecil,» du Hie, Ste < -«ilcduHic. I Chris!, and kiss t hecrueitix andxvecj, overnllliis 

1*. {),, J. A. Picard Organiz -r. I sud« t ings, for knowing Jesus amt Him erttei
Toe iiievc ,so in membership for March being j n,-d we xx ill love Him xvith your whole heart 

I AT and the aggregate membei ship of th. | ami with your whole soul.
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lass was sung by Rev. Ea 

tan at 11 o’clock, when Rosi.wig's Ma-* u. 
was render oil bv the choir, under Da
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tional ngi'ation and Parliamentary contests .in- I U1X ' "• AH‘-r «h» la-, M-1 1 *, ,,,
now adequate for the slow redress of griev- j"vachc«t an ;-lm,mmt " ^ '.^V ^l- .u lV

I an,-es anü the gradual establishment of rights. "[} V , - G, -mi"m — 1
l \i, plans,-.) Let us remember that while there 1 ex,-mug took place ., , ■ J 11

always be d.-ep legal gull», -here is also I ^ ' ("h B« nedunon - -
times grave moral guilt, in armed it- I r^"'! *• ' 11 1,,llV

tmee. For its moral just i Meat ion two con- I brilliantly it,uminatcd 
dit tons arc essential : Fits!, for the remedy of I wa,x ' ,l"‘J s.lll,'Ir?'^' r,s 

I wrongs. Imwi-V'-r vital, long-endured atul ur * eu! Mow «is, "huh h 
.... I gently opposed, all peai-enble means must linve 

I been cxliaus'.eii so that no room remains for 
I hope within the eonstiiu'ion. N• xi. then- 
I must appear some chance of substantial gain

.........I to the cause through i his last dreadful resort.
I Sir. nvitlier ot these conditions now as yet ub

.........I tains: and, therefore, while i heartily join in
I ttie celebration of (he sail glories of the pi 

.... | it is my duty to maintain here our solemn 
ligation, in suite of heavy discouragements, 

severe further in the course of const it nti 
gifvtion nnd in the effort thus to achieve, 
i and highest ends, tin- freedom of Ireland 
. the reconciliation of the kingdoms. Spite 

of nil discouragement much has been attained.
Half the population of the two islands has

..........  i agreed to Home Rule for Ireland.(Some polit i
I inns, whom I will not dignify with the name of

.......... I statesmen, may waver ; some wire-pullers may I 17
I intrigue ; zeal may. in some quarters, sink into | is 

• I apathy. But 1 choose to retain the be 
Vizard an i n Brien, I h, f that the great mass rf British

Male Quartette. "The Monk . ............ .. I ,.vs who adopted the high policy of | spae
Messrs. A. Burk, \\ illinott, Cummings and I Home Rule for Ireland, ns one of,justice, equity | used 

A lissom. __ I ami right, adhere to it still. And I am sure
Hones, J. N'-lson. H. Anssetn, W Kelly. I t,lmI wc liold still a vantage ground, from
T umbo, !.. \ i/.ird, A Burke. J no. Bingham. I which unless wc at-* dislodged by events he-

Interlocutor- -Mr. J. 1 ' Deuglv-rty, I yond our control, it would be supreme folly to I necessary to go a g
xrus: it. Anssetn. A. Burk--. E. Burke. I retreat. ( Applause.) The quest inn iswlieiher I tn'build on a solid i 
irdette, Jim. Hmgli'ini. Jos. Binglinm Jas I we shall give io.'those who, before God, atul in | the 

( himmiogs, E. Dote. J. 1* lynn. J. Hurley, xx. I the face nf th-» civilized world, pledged them I tin- 
Felix-, XV. Melmlv. J. Ajelodv. A. M irtin, P. I suives to this high policy, good r« ason to with I hui 
6! irtin. I . Meegan. J. Nelson. J. < ) l»ri«*n. '' • I draw from their honorable obligation. 1 say I Tlie 

• N. Stewart. I- \ i/.ard, J. XV ilimoi'. I emphatically no! Thete are but two ways in I is 
, Mr. A. Hint./. ; conductor, Mr. I which they may obtain an honorahiodisci

One is hy our lUnituiimment of that insistent I the church is tire proof: th - stairs are iron
détermina'ion, urgent demnn-t and resolute I slate. The architect is M. G. Entile, cm.-

i' tide wiiieii areessential tntlu* maintenance I tractor. Mr. Tanqunv. Tin* church will D-î
and sti.l more to the restoration of n ational I nnd' r tin* charge of the Jesuit Fathers I; v.

"Tl,,- I», nnl,.'» Mi-In,, Book '• bv 'I I r!*h'*; The nlhvr 1» by nnr wlllidraw»! from J. K. |k-«v. s. buinK n-rltir. nnd 11, v. F»'l. ■'
°,"s r.iV lv "i vnhlis H.. b !» " "l"”0,vm" "ral-rarawliw whirl, the pell, y s. j„ »»»]„»„, „ml

i'l II/,» v it 2 «old at lhe low price of "'“'• In-lend ,would I atn enro your Qm Inn reader» will be happy
m/ni-rl lil'cnta will lotît,11,'»» h»vi aVirie nnV'! ' "* Ÿ"™*,"' i nrrinnm-llt raltlemimt to I..... . Unit Fnllivr Hum is well, fur ilnrin •
Sroulwiion U '1 " ’ °®aou®88- na'L I'ut-L and the groundwork of » lostingreconciliation, hi» incumbency in the Royal City lie endeared

Devout clients of the Blessed Virgin will bo/iciunThu QiÎÆÏmîrtlr.VÆhïï: twïiim ond'rS^Î” which1 KïfeîïThiveVf.

learn with ph-asur * that Messrs. Benzigcr I ness to day to give no ground for either allega- I their clergy was 
Bros, have lately published a volume bearing I lion. We must, on tho one hand,bn as urgent, I ities of heart 
tin* title “ Month of Our Lady,” under the I as resolute, as insistent as the conditions allow I whom he cam
patronage of Our Blessod Lady of Victory. I for tin* national demand. Wo must, on the | April0, 1898.
From the Italian of Rev. Augustine Forran, by I other hand, honestly maintain t he basis
Rev. John F. Mullany. LL. 1).. brother of the I settlement of that demand appearing in the
much-lamented Brother Azarius. It, contains I Gladstone bill. Thus shall we retain, at any
devo' ions for every day of the month nf May, I rate, a ins? title lo expect tho continued sup
as well as prayers in honor of Our Lady, the I port of British adherents to Irish Home Rule.
Litanies of the Blessed Virgin and of Our I inisii unanimity.
Blessed Lady of Victory. To us tho sweet I Again, sir. xve must, whatever our hopes or 
verse in honor of Mary, sung in our school-days. I our feats as to the continuance of that support, 
and printed in tho beginning of the book, would I resolutely maintain our independence of all 
of itself assure it a warm place in our hearts. | British parties; anil at the same tim
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Mr. J. O’Brien.
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Mr. A. Burke.
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During a recent visit to 
had the pleasure of visiting the 

nearly completed. 1 
edifice is one of 

to I beautiful and substantial eluti
on- I grand city of churches of Canada, or' ns u 
the | called the Rome of America. It is situât-it >' 

ner of Papineau avotiuo and Rachel 
i-et, adjoining the Jesuit novitiate, in 1 

I rapidly growing pat ', of tin* city. 1's dine 1 
s I sions an-as follows: length,220 ft.; width.Su t- 

I width of transept, 12(5 feet ; outside height. 1,1 
There is a fine basement with a veiling'1' 

A vet y interesting feature is that there 
no columns to obstruct tho view—something 

remarkable in such a large building. Ther,- ;s 
also attached to the rear of the church a y err 

inns vestry as well as other rooms to o< 
for parochial purposes. From foundation 

has been spared : and there arc 
ings with such a foundation, for mi
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ap -rs i in-h i inu* a 

«1 enuopy under which the Blessed 
borm- by tin* ei-leht an:, Vicar- 

sisted by Rev. Fathers 
i x and Dollard, was placed in the Repos- 
viiere during the «lay It was adored by

cover.. 38.. i-annul 
he lreach to ii.uli.
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79 strange 
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eirvuiiistanei* 
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ry. where durm 

iiundreds of worshi

tire-sand “' 
of which to 
Cross. Tern
PI’i'ho
menvi-ii at 
High Mass 
General M<-C inn. 
Ii.-rrv and Mr. M u

. 41........
...100___ Friday morning the Mass of the 

ifled was celebrated, at the conclusion 
ok pi nee t he Venerut ion of 
■brae xx a- again chant ed as on the 

ms evening, at 7:30.
•emonies on Saturday morning com- 

»'clock, lasting until 8:30, when 
celebrated by tin*pastor,Vicar- 

assisted by Rev. Father Car

'd
....142 ........ 1 enhanced in ins case bv qu ii- 

d mind that attracted all with 
n contact. L. K

ii:;:e or in red in t he person ol 
the str"'-- was a real stnfi

tile. Jacob, lung to lus mvitio oppon- 
xvoulil not allow liim to depart until lie 

blessed him. and Job said. " v\ I though lv* 
kill me, I will trust in him.’’ In botli

unes Almighty God worsted His ad- berry and Mr. Murray.
but lie blessed Jacob before tie de- Ou Easier Sunday the eastern .sky. adorned 

ed. God nt first addressed Job in st.ern re- with the crimson hue of the morning, un
it, yet, lie justified him in tin- presence of nounced I Imt l he glorious orb would soon burst 

liis friends. In the ease of Jacob as well as forth in all iis splendor. The people of the 
lhat of Job each knew whom his adversary west-end seemed to take advantage of theconv 
was. The lecturer sai.l Unit various comments ing of t he dawn, as xvith its first appearance 
have been made on these two passages of the hundreds xvere wending their way to assist at. 
Old Testament but his purpose that evening first Mas-, which was a High Mass sung by tho 
was to draw therefrom a general lesson. The Boys'Cltoir.
fact, remains certain that Jacob wrestled with Never did the 
Almighty God ami Job disputed with Hun. 1 iful. The main 
XX hat are we to think of it? Shall man in any gone repairs, bavin 
sense of the word venture to contend against and gilded, was dec 

St, .lolm, N. II. (Sod ; and if he really knew Who his ad- Lilies.roses and lights
----------  versa r y was ought, he not tremble for thu the buck part of the

o ting of the Father Mathew Associa- result ? Now what else does the sinner Tabernacle at tIn*
, April I'- it, was decided to present an <1" hut. dare Cod to do llis worst t But irate green ol tho si-n
to the Right Rev. MousignorOonnolly tho sinner does not tliink of God ns his ad vers- qnisitely with the wjiole, while rare plants 

V G on the occasion of t he lift irt Ii anniversary ftn . Like Jacob lv asks “Tell me by what graeeil tlioehane.-l below.
of'tu» ordination. Th» War ti.-n.-ral wan the »""><• I lion art. call».!.' I hal <|uratton lit thu A l th- lttn.-lo.-k Ma»» ilm »rt» of II.» IM) I
t.r»t rim.ll»in .if that, sori.'iv whan ..rgnnto.il , lh-brew langitagu i» . qmvalent toaayniK ' l.'il ; AngrI» l hoir son». h»auufnil). 1 have often
inivt Mtmsrs O’Brien. \V H Coates and ">'• "'text tlvm art.'' Jacob s wrestling with i wondered how it is that the singing of tho i
president Fry wore appointed a cummittvee to Almighty God and Job’s disputât ion with Him 1 hoys and gins in St. Mary s church is so much
prepare the address. teach ua-precisely one and the same lesson, superior to any other in the city.
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Tlie following are tin* winners of the “ Hust

ler Bivton,'' presented by tin* Ontario l’rovin 
rial Court for tlie month of March.

The Biovineial Court Inis seen fit to extend 
time of this Competition, to August. 1st

K. Bond y. Court St. Alphonsus, Windsor, 
five members ; E. Fournier, Court St, Ann.», 
Tecumseli. five members ; J. XX'. Megan. Court 

into, five members; Michael 
Francis do Sales, Smith's

FENELON FALLS.
DKATH OK A RELIGIOUS.

I ri'cr.'f to announce tho denlh of SlatorMni y 
« i- cut Inc. nf the Sister» of st. Jnaonh. The

....... .. «Ml event occurred at. the Mother House of Ilm
ie aggran- I order at 1 eterborough, on the 15th uit. The 
force both I deceased was a daughter of tin* late Jeremiah 

l wonvy one of Feru-lon Falls oldest and inns' 
pectet, citizens. She made in-r final vow - 
August 19, 1896. Three of lior sisters had 
•vmtisly embraced a Religious life: two 
etod the order of Loretto, and one 
' "''tlvv of St. Joseph. The later died 
ne years ago. Sister Mary Celestine is sur

he
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Catholic
d and adapted for use in this country, by a 

a missionary priest, has been published by 
Benzigcr Bros. Brice, 73cents. This excellent 
manual of instruction and devotions should 
be in the hands of every Catholic fat iter. The 
new edition also contains the daily devotions, 
prayers at Mass, devotions for confession and 
for holy Communion, tho Way of the Cross, 
visits to the Blessed Sacrament, tin* litanies of 
tlu* Mi*! Holy Name of Jesus and the Blessed 
Virgin, devotions to the Holy Family, the 
Lord's Bra y or (for liions" of fathers), devotions 

h" different festivals of the ecclesiastical

new edition of “The Father." re
viseToro
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direction. Wc 
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oils. And here wc may draw a lesson from ’98. I v.,v'
Let me qu.de a passage from Myles Byrne. I ?ist« .....................
(Applause.) “ The good effects,” he says, "of I *n their sad bore 
the United Irish system in the commencement I April 2. 1898. 
wevo seen and felt through the counties of 
Wexford. Carlow and Wicklow, whi-h were 
the parts of the country I know best. It gave 

first alarm to tho Government; they sus
pected somet hing extraordinary was going on, I pro 
finding (finding what ?)—finding that disputes ' after.
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An evil intention perverts the best actions, 
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• Chicago, will soon have ready a new story, by
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auxlege will have some 
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We should like to propose the 
who in an article written s 
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He is the man for the posit 
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gether with beautilul relit 
the “ light of the gospel " an 
on the Lord should dry our 
the departure of the Professe

CO EG REG AT 10 UAL SI

We had a few weeks ago 
of listening to the by 1 

Benediction service sung by 
gatiou of men. It was ins: 

devo ional than the

ure

more
ordinarily hear from our cl 
have no quarrel w i h them, 
we hear our msjeetic prayer 
Credo hallowed by thu lips o 
doctor and martyr, set t 
music that conjures up visio
halls we pray fervently ft 
when the plain chant—th 
the Church—will alone be he
and Vespers.

The singing wo refer 1 
fantastic trills and turns, bu 

plainness and honestyand 
about it befitting a place of 
ship, and, watching the faci 
not but feel that the sin 
deeply conscious of the i 
the Eucharistic God. The 
the Angelic Doctor were w 
bewildering array of preten 
and we were thankf ul Ii 
us at the time that coni 
singing could be adapted : 
in every church. Apar 
spirit of reverence which 
fostered and strengthens) 
has other very obvious qt 
which may commend it to 
tion. It would be a means 
the people take more ! 
church services and prom 
learn somewhat of ceren 
liturgy. Its beginning i 
would entail labor and vi; 
we see no reason why, whet
itched, it should LOt p.UVU

It would also convince a 
that Catholic hymns are jui 
priate for the home as 
ballads that come to us fro 
border.

This alone would more tl 
sate us for our trouble, for t 
things more painful than 
popular song with its ma 
mentality dinned into ou 
morning to night, even S' 
young ladies who have g it 
hi jh class schools and ha 
ally a fondness for the gret 

Here is another chance fc 
who has musical ability 
altar boys of tho parish 
common hymns, and, throe 
will teach the whole c 
You will meet with obstae 
people who dread innovât 
will be recompensed by he 
music rendered, if not a 
least reverentially, and tl 
thing to look to.

a

THE SPANISH AME 
VR0GL10.

The Spanish American 
been the means of provtn 
ualiy that Uncle Sam’s s 
yet but children. It hi 
they| have no self contrt 
Bluster and empty dec 
ever the signs of itntr 
Americans of the future 
wonderingly at tho evei 
few weeks.

We; venture to say th 
liament of the civilizi 
so much rot and unm 
sense been given vent 
in the precincts of th 
would be bad enough, bu1 
a backwoods district; but 
the council of the nation 
lips of (public men pass 
sion, It Reçois to us
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